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MANY VESSELS ASHORE AND IN 
DISTRESS ALONG NOVA SCOTIA 

* SHORE AS RESULT OF BIG GALE

>, PERILOUS TRIP OF BALLOON 
THROUGH SPACE AT MILE MINUTE 

IN ADVANCE OF THUNDER STORM

n

ENTHUSIASTICALLY OBSERVED IN THE MARITIME 
PROVINCES; SPORTING RESULTS FROM ALL OVER

>»

Books, Casting Lines, 
sherman should miss 
i inspecting fjpr him-

t

Victoria Day, 1909, was blessed with 
royal weather. The only objection 
which St. John could have to the 
weather was that the wind was a trifle 
strong, with the result that the air 
felt chilly. Otherwise the day was 
charming and the people thoroughly 
enjoyed the holiday in the various 
ways which pleased them beat.

This was true not only of St. John 
but of the majority of places in the 
Maritime Provinces. In some local
ities rain threatened in the morning 
but it soon cleared and the weather 
was fine throughout the day. Hali
fax was an exception. The memory 
of Victoria the Good was observed In 
practically every place of Importance 
throughout Canada. In the Maritime 
Provinces the day was observed by 
holding sporting events of various 
kinds. St. John, Fredericton, Mill- 
town, St. Stephen, Moncton, Amherst, 
Parrsboro, Truro, Sydney and other 
places were the scenes of baseball 
games, horse-racing, road races, track 
and field sports and other athletic ga
therings.

)., LTD. Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S., May 24.—A terrific 

wln<L and rain storm, the severity of 
«which is unprecedented for this season 

has swept the Nova Scotia coast for 
thfl past thirty-eight hours, carrying 
devastation in its path. Early Sunday 
morning rain began to fall and with 
daylight rose a wind which has since 
blown unceasingly at the rate of forty 

I miles an hour. The telegraph lines 
are deranged and it Is impossible to 
estimate the damage but from all 
points where the wires are Intact, 
come messages of loss.

Putting shot—Deedes, 1st, 30 ft. 9 
In.; Spicer, 2nd; Kinghorn, 3rd.

Hop, step alti Jump—Brooks. 1st, 39 
ft. 1-2 in.; Robinson, 2nd; Dever, 3rd.

Mile run—Connolly, 1st; McNair, 
2nd; McKnight, 3rd. Time, 6 mins., 

4-5 secs.
At the conclusion of the sports the 

prizes were presented to the success
ful athletes by Mrs. Jones, wife of the 
Chancellor.

On next Saturday ^afternoon the 
City Club will hold a spoon match, 
shooting to begin at 1.30. I. F. Archi
bald will be range officer.

3rd Regt. C. A.
The 3rd Artillery also held a spoon 

match yesterday. The scoring of the 
winners was as follows:

Class A.—Sergt. I. F. Archibald, 77.
Class B—Bomb. Oscar Dick. 63.
There was no prize awarded in Class 

C., as the competitors did not shoot 
the complete score.

the twenty vessels in Liverpool har
bor, only one escaped undamaged.

The schooner Talmouth, of Sher- 
brook, bound for Louisburg, Is ashore 
on White’s Point at the entrance of 
Canso.

The Grand Bank Newfoundland fish
ing schooner Blanche M. Rose, ran 
ashore on Cranberry Head, at nine 
o’clock Sunday morning when enter
ing North

Springfield, Mass., May 24.—Flying 
through space in advance of a thun
derstorm, the balloon Massachusetts, 
with William J. Van Sleet as pilot, 
made a trip from Pittsfield to a field

It was shortly after leaving Pitts
field that the electrical storm was first 
noticed. The balloon was over South 
Worthington, ten miles from Pittsfield 
at a height of 3,000 feet. Clouds were 
seen gathering in the west and north
west. There appeared to be two separ
ate storms or disturbance centres, 
that in the northwest being the most 
threatening. There were frequent 
lightning flashes and the roll of the 
thunder sounded almost continually. 
Pilot Van Sleet's first impluse was to 
descend Immediately but as he figur
ed that the wind of the storm would 
carry the balloon in front of it he d* 
elded to keep on. Shortly afterward, 
they ascended to 7,000 and for a time 
were well above the storm region. At 
this altitude, in fact, they found no 
breeze at all and the balloon was ap
parently motionless. Just before the 
descent near Palmer, the voyagers 
went up to their highest altitude, 8,- 
000 feet, finding that the temperature 
there was decidedly cold in contrast 
with the summer-like air below.

B.
18 in Munson, three miles from the Palm

er post office in an exciting and at 
times perilous fashion, this afternoon. 
Once the balloon was caught in a 
swirl of air and seemed to spin around 
while the car swung from side to 
side at an angle of forty-five degrees. 
That was in Easthampton, not more 
than half a mile from the hotel at 
the top of Mount Tom. As the balloon 
was released from this eddy It shot 
up higher and then caught by a swift 
wind current from the northwest, 
swept across the Connecticut river 
faster than a mile a minute, with an 
ominous looking storm cloud not far 
behind. One of the passengers who 
had his watch In his hand figured 
that the balloon traveled five miles 

passing over Hoi-

ly-to-wear 
ÏTIING Sydney

aground till 6.30 o’clock last evening, 
when she was towed off by tug Iona 
and brought up the harbor. Bottom is 
damaged considerably and she is leak
ing badly.

There are forty-five" schooners in 
North Sydney for shelter.

Thirty Hours Overdue.
Thirty hours overdue the Plant 

Line steamer A. W. Perry arrived in 
port at midnight having been forced 
to lay to for twelve hours Sunday 
night in the teeth of a howling gale 
which blew at the rate of sixty miles 
an hour and kicked up great seas 
that swept the staunch craft from 
stem to stern. The Perry sailed from 
Boston at three o’clock Saturday af
ternoon and five hours later was up 
against a wind that blew with a vel
ocity of sixty miles an hour. Capt. 
Haas fought the gale until Sunday 
night when he decided to lay to and 
for thirteen hours the engines were 
stopped.

The crew of the schooner Roanoke, 
which was lost off Fayal, were pas
sengers on the Perry.

and remained
• «sees ST. JOHN 

ELEVEN LOST 
TO R.C.REGT.

S.

H.S. ATHLETES 
SHOW UP WELL 

IN SPORTS

Many Casualties.
On th^allÉstlIne the storm wrought 

^ Vie greatest »havoc and from North 
IH_Sydney on t” east to Liverpool on 

the west, comes news of marine cas
ualties. while every harbor and inlet 
with crafts of all descriptions, seek
ing shelter from the terrific wind and 

* mountainous seas. At Liverpool two 
vessels were driven ashore and are 
likely to become a total loss. They 
are the Gloucester fishing schooner 
Judlque and the Lena Maud.

Skipper Watched All Night.
Capt. Saul Jacobs, the famous Glou

cester skipper, brought his schooner 
Benjamin Smith into Liverpool Satur
day, and anticipating a hurricane, 
made fast to the wharf. The veteran 
fisherman spent the night with his 
crew patrolling the coast at Liverpool 
hoping to render assistance to vessels 
that might be driven on the rocks. Of

that add so much to 
o win unlimited favor 
; that would do credit 
fit, grace, dietiaRive-

m
$8 to $25 
10 to 27

i STREET,
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B., May 24.—The as
sociation football teams representing 
No. 3 Military Depot this city, and the 
York and Cornwall Cotton Mills, St. 
John, played a matched game today at 
the Trotting Park Grounds. Only one 
half of a strenuous game was played 
and then a halt had to be 
two balls available having 
score at half time was 10 to 0 in fa
vor of R. C. R.

The teams lined up as follows :—
R. C. R., 10

in four minutes, 
yoke.

Gale In Nova Scotia. Before yesterday’s afternoon base
ball match between the Marathons and 
the Marysville Crescents, the Every 
Day Club ran off its Victoria Day 
track and field meet on the Victoria 
Grounds. The heavy wind which was 
blowing interfered greatly with the 
contestants.

Covey as usual won the sprints. 
Fred Finley, of the High School, took 
the high jump with a good Jump of 
five feet. In the two mile race the 
struggle was between Stubbs and 
King. It was a gruelling contest and 
both men were in bad shape when 
they finished, 
events, the High School boys carried 
off the honors.

'■

BRYCE SPEAKS 
AT VICTORIA 

DAY DINNER

CHANGES 
IN THE HAR

VARD EIGHT

The only tidings which serve to 
check the rejoicing attendant on the 
holiday are those from Cape Breton 
to the effect that the heavy gale drove 
several vessels ashore and forced 
others to seek safety in harbor. The 
same storm affected Halifax causing 
the postponement of all the outdoor 
programmes, 
military review on the common, the 
opening of the city baseball league, 
and of the Wagwoltic Club. At times 
the wind at Halifax reached a velocity 
of fifty miles an hour.

In St. John as is usually the case, 
movements to and from the city were 
observable. Those who preferred to 
spend the holiday outside the city 
took opportunity to leave by rail and 
boat to points outside the city. Those 
living in places throughout the pro
vinces who desired to spend their 
holiday In the city took advantage of 
the excursions on all transportation 
lines to visit St. John. The result 
was that there were large numbers 
of visitors in the city.

The four baseball games attracted 
good sized crowds while the various 
places of amusement were crowded. 
The St. John Railway Company’s lines 
were well patronized by those search
ing for amusement.

R. K. Y. C. Cruise.

» END CLOTHING.
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MANY FIRES 

YESTERDAY

STRIKE OF 
COTTON MEN 

IS ENDED

.i ! Iily Rainproof.
New York, N. Y., May 24.—James 

Bryce, the British Ambassador, was 
the guest of honor and the principal 
speaker tonight at the Victoria Day 
dinner, commemorating Queen Victor
ia’s birthday.
Schools and 
monico’s. One hundred and fifty oth
ers were present, among them being 
Dr. John L. Patton, former president 
of Princeton University and J. M. 
Clark of Toronto. A toast was drunk 
to “the King,” and “the President,” 
and after some preliminary speeches, 
Mr. Bryce responded to the toast “the 
Empire.” As he arose every diner 
sprang to his feet and the room echoed 
with cheers. The ambassador paid an 
eloquent tribute to the memory of 
Queen Victoria, and then said:

“I feel an Interest in the prosperity 
of the United States, only second to 
my interest in Great Britain and I be
lieve the citizens of the United States 
have an attachment to our Empire. 
This is 
the wo
one mind and have one heart and de
sire—to promote peace among other 
nations. I see no reason in the world 
anywhere for war and I hope that such 
an occasion may never come.”

In conclusion he spoke of the re
sponsibility of Great Britain for the 
people under her control not ready for 
autonomy, saying that the colonies 
were accepting their part of the bur-

Galloway .. . 
Rawlings .. .

. Laughlin Cambridge, Mass., May 24—The sud
den illness today of J. E. Waid, a 
member of the Harvard’s varsity crew, 
will make necessary some changes in 
the boat for the Cornell race next 
Monday. Waid is suffering from a 
severe cold with grippe symptoms, 
and while the illness is not serious 
it will probably keep him out of the 
boat for a week at least. In his seat 
at? No. 7, two candidates were tried 
in today’s practice, W. R. Severance, 
former captain of the crew, and P. 
Wlthlngton.

In the Intermediate

Poplin Effects in 
Fawn; Very 

ky, at
0.00.

Barnett 
Fraser 
Smith .

Pinder
PeeblesSummary.

Senior 100 yards dash—Entries : Co
vey, Garnett, Drynan, Raw 1 in son. 1, 
Covey; 2, Garnett. Time 11 1-5 
onds.

Senior Half Mile—Entries: King, 
Stubbs, Rawlinson. 1, King; 2, 
Stubbs. Time,* 2 minutes, 17 2-5 Sec
onds.

Intermediate 100 yards daab—En
tries: F. Smith, R. Smith, Bowan. 1, 
F. Smith; 2, R. Smith. Time 12 sec
onds.

Senior 220 yards dash—Entries: Co
vey, Garnett, Drynan. 1, Covey; 2, 
Drynan. Time 25 4-5 seconds.

Intermediate 440 yards dash—En
tries: Finley, McGarrity, Bowan. 1, 
Finley; 2, McGarrity. Time 61 3-5 
seconds.

High Jump—Entries: Finley, Mc- 
oerrtty, R. Smith. 1, Finley; 2, Mc
Garrity. Height, 6 feet.

Senior Two Mile Run—Entries : 
Rees, Stubbs, King, Aid. Smith, Har
per. 1, Stubbs; 2, King. Time 10 
minutes, 52 1-5 seconds.

Intermediate Mile Run—Entries:’ 
Walsh, Belding. Mitchell. 1, Walsh; 2, 
Beldlng. Time 5 minutes, 41 4-5 sec
onds.

given by the British 
Universities Club at Del-Forwards.

Wilson .. ..

Lald'^w .. .. 
Carrumers... 
Torrles .. ..

. .. Marsden 
... .. Dubbins
................Dillon
.. .. Morrison
.............Byfleld

The visiting team were royally en
tertained at the Military Depot during 
the day and returned to St. John this 
evening.

sec-

Speclal to The Standard.
Moncton, May 24.—With the wind 

blowing a hurricane the Moncton fire 
department had a busy day. In the 
forenoon an alarm was rung in from 
$ house at the bead of Steadman 
street, owned by Stephen O. Humph
rey and occupied by L. R. McLaren, a 
well known drug traveller. The fire 
originated in the attic from a defec
tive chimney and had made consider
able headway before the alarm was 
given. The building was badly gutted 
and the loss is about a thousand dol
lars, with insurance of eight hundred.

Another fire, supposed to have orig
inated from fire crackers, was in a 
tenement house on High street, occu
pied by two families. Loss about six 
hundred dollars. Covered by insur
ance. The occupants all lost consid
erable In furniture without insurance. 
Other fires were incipient with no 
loss.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Que., May 24.—According 

to the officials of the Dominion Tex
tile Company, the strike of the cot
ton workers of Magog is nearly ended.

It was stated today that more than 
two-thirds of the strikers had returned 
to their work unconditionally, and it 
was announced that within the next 
forty eight hours both mills would be 
running at full swing.

The Board of Conciliation, composed 
Of Mr. Justice Fortin, chairman ; A. 
Glbeault, representing 
workers; and Mr. J. Daniels, the Do
minion Textile Company, appointed to 
investigate the demands made by the 
spinners, concluded their inquiry on 
Saturday. Judge Fortin decided to 
send his report to the Minister of La
bor before making it public.

Charlotte Street V THE BOOTH 
FISHERIES CO. 

ORGANIZED

HEAVY RAIN 
MARS SPORTS 
AT PARRSBORO

St. John, May 24th, 1909 About fifteen yachts were on a 
cruise up river. The farthest point 
reached was Brown’s Flats. All re
turned about seven o’clock last even-ters a good thing for the peace of 

rid. The two nations are ofing, and had some difficulty- In moor
ing, as there was a very strong breeze 
blowing, and a couple of the yachts
men got a ducking before getting 
ashore.

the cotton

f Other Day Ath
Chicago, Ill., May, 24—The Booth 

Fisheries Company, a $7,000,000 cor
poration founded on the ruins of A. 
Booth & Company, elected Frank C. 
Letts, president today. The branch 
offices which were closed at the time 
of the Booth failure will be re-opened 
tomorrow, it is said.

The re-organized company, it is said, 
is heir to a fine of $1,000 imposed 
upon the old company for rebating. 
The company was found guilty two 
years ago of accepting rebates from 
the Nickel Plate and Lehigh Valley 
Railways, but sentence was not im
posed until today.

At The Parke.
Both Seaside and Rockwood Parks 

were
Rockwood the shoot the chutes and 
some of the other features were well 
patronized. Owing to the strong 
winds very little fishing was done, and 
the boats were not used to any great 
extent. There was a display of fire
works in the evening.

Good Order Kept.
Yesterday was the first public hol

iday since the new liquor law came 
in force and the city was indeed a 
“dry” one. No arrests were made 
throughout the entire day, and some 
of the police assert that- they did not 
even see a drunk all d#.y.

The Youngsters.
The boys with the fire-crackers and 

fire works, made very little excite
ment, and seemed to keep clear of the 
“cops” as no reports were made along 
that line.

9 we have yet shown. 
iir to wear on. jSunday 
gh hard work, or a pair 
lave them, we need not 
itation of these stores,

Special to The Standard.
Parrsboro, N. 8., May 24.—A heavy 

downpour of rain all this forenoon 
threatened to spoil ai. the sport that 
had been anticipated and for which 
the Parrsboro Citizens’ Band had 
worked so energetically. When the 
excursion train from Sackville arriv
ed shortly after eleven o’clock, bring
ing about four hundred people, the 
weather showed no signs of clearing. 
The five mile road race, however, was 
run in the 
cup and go 
Tupper McKenzie, of Springhlll, in 
twenty-eight minutes. David Q’Nelll, 
of Parrsboro, was second. The rain 
stopped in the afternoon and the 
other races were run on the driving 
park with the following winners:

Hundred yard dash—J. Paul, Spring- 
hill, 1st; Ferguson, of Moncton, 2nd; 
Wood, of Chatham, 3rd. Time, 11 sec-

Half mile race—McMananham. of 
Springhlll, 1st; Weatherbee. Spring- 
hill, 2nd; Dexter Parrsboro 3rd.

Three mile race — Paul Springhlll, 
1st; Wallace Sackville 2nd; Kendrick, 
Parrsboro, 3rd. Time, 18.21.

220 yards—Wood, Chatham. 1st; 
Paul, Springhlll, 2nd; Ferguson, Monc
ton, 3rd. Time, 24 seconds.

Pole vault—Lee. Moncton, 9 feet.
Mile race—Tupper McKenzie, 1st; 

Kendrick, Parrsboro, 2nd.
Five mile bicycle race—Theriault. 

Parrsboro. 1st; Clarke, Port Greville, 
2nd; Eaton, Parrsboro, 3rd.

The prizes were awarded bp C. R. 
Smith, of Amherst. Col. Potter, of 
Springhlll, and J. L. Ralston, of Am-

A matinee performance of a comedy 
put on by members of the band was 
given to crowded houses this after
noon and evening.

Xvisited by large crowds. At

THIS BIGAMIST 
GOT LIGHT 
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PHONOGRAPH 
WAS PUT TO 

QUEER USE LOUISVILLE 
CELEBRATED 

EMPIRE DAY

3.75, 4 and $4.50 pouring rain. The Rhodes 
Id medal was captured by

AT
to $1.75. Spclal to The Standard.

Winnipeg, Man., May 24.—W. J. 
Cannon, a well known man about town 
has Just been sentenced to three 
years for bigamy, 
first in Kenora, in September, 1906; 
second in Toronto, June, 1907, and 
third in May, 1908, In Winnipeg. All 
his wives are still living. Letters found 
on him seem to Indicate that he had 
details all arranged for a fourth 
plum.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., May 24.—The an

nual university sports took place this 
afternoon at the college field, and the 
programme was watched by the usual 
large crowds, the events being pull
ed off without any unnecessary delay.

One Record Broken.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, N. B., May 24—This 

community was saddened this morn
ing by the announcement of the death 

! of Mrs. Bolton, widow of John Bolton, 
I who at one time represented this con

stituency in parliament. She was 
I seventy-five years of age, was a mem- 
' ter of Trinity Episcopal Church for 

many years, and was universally es- 
I teemed. She Is survived by two 

daughters, Mrs. W. F. Todd, wife of 
the present member for Charlotte, and 
Mrs. R. L. Sloggett, wife of the rector 
of St. Annes Church, Calais. The 
funeral will be held Tuesday after
noon.'

URNI8HINQ8, 
207 Union Street New York, N. Y., May 24.—A phon

ograph helped the ejrsey City Club 
of the Eastern League to win a vic
tory for Sunday baseball in the Chan
cery Court here today. A resident 
near the ball ground sought to have 
Sunday games prohibited as a nuis
ance, but a phonograph operator tes
tified that he tried at the plaintiff’s 
house to make a record of the noise 
alleged to have accompanied the 
game and that the machine failed to 
record any noise whatever. Vice Chan
cellor Stevenson held that Sunday 
ball playing was illegal but that its 
suppression lay with the police rath
er than with the Chancery Court.

He was married

RIFLEMEN 
TROUBLED 

BY WIND

Only one record was broken during 
the day, and that was in one of the 
events open to the High School ath-

Eric McDonald, the star all-round 
athlete of the Fredericton High School 
ran the 220 yards dash in 24 1-5 se
conds, beating the former record by 
one second and beating the U. N. B. 
record- made by Bridges, ’08, by two- 
fifths of a second.

TheAthletic Council of the U. N. B. 
will meet tomorrow and select the 
team to take part in the Intercollegiate 
track meet at Moncton this week.

The Events.
The results of today’s events fol-

mG Louisville, Ky., May 24.—British 
Empire Day was celebrated in Louis
ville by a banquet tonight of the 
Maple Leaf Club, an organization of 
several hundred Canadian citizens. Dr. 
W. H. Montague, of Winnipeg, Min
isters of Railways in the Cabinet of 
Sir John Macdonald, made a speech 
in which he advocated a supreme 
court of nations for the settlement 
of all disputes. He said that when 
England and the United States agreed 
to abide by this court no other nation 
would dare refuse.

INJURED IN 
AUTOMOBILE 

ACCIDENT
NS FOR 
ENGE 
ÏR HOME

GREGORY The riflemen were on the range both 
Regularforenoon and afternoon, 

spoon matches were shot in the morn
ing and in the afternoon the Daily 
Mail Overseas Match took place. The 
wind blew a gale all day and it is said 
that Victoria Day, 1909, as far as wea
ther conditions are concerned Is mark
ed as one of the worst in the history 
of the St. John rifle range. It was 
practically impossible to get two shots 
alike. The wind was squally and ran 
from five to forty-five degrees.

NEGRO LYNCHED.
Llncolnton, Ga.. May 24.—Albert 

Aiken, a negro, who wounded John 
Spires, a white farmer last Thursday, 
was hanged early today by 100 men 
who broke into the jail, seized the 
negro and carried him into the coun-

DRIVE IS 
HUNG UP

try. The body was found today mark
ed by bullet holes.

Palmer, Mass., May 24.—Edward P. 
Blake, of Boston, 
ent and his foreman, Howard McAr
thur, also of that city, received seri
ous but not fatal Injuries when their 
automobile turned turtle on the^state 
road two miles west of here. Blake 
was hurried to the Boston City Hos
pital by train, while McArthur was 
rushed by automobile to the Wesson 
Hospital In Springfield, 
complained of injuries to his back and 
sides and was unable to move his legs. 
A hemorrhage of the nose and vari
ous minor injuries were suffered by 
McArthur. The men were on their way 
to New Haven to participate in a 
hill-climbing contest there on Wed
nesday.

Standing broad jump—Dever, 1st, 
9ft. 6H inches; Spices, 2nd; Brooks,an automobile ag-aojurn in the country 

trill be necessary to pro- 
urroundings, and warm 
) assortment of fumish- 
homes.

0R0M0CT0B0Y 
WINNER IN 

MARATHON

3rd.

ORGANIZED LABOR WINS
VICTORY AT FALL RIVER

100 yards (1st heat)—Brooks, 1st; 
Dever, 2nd; McNair, 3rd. Time—11 2-5 
seconds.

100 yards (2nd heat)—Willis and 
Kinghorn tied for 1st; Armstrong. 
3rd. Time—11 2-6 seconds.

High School running broad Jump— 
Perry (Normal School) 1st, 20 ft.; 
McDonald (Fredericton High School) 
2nd; McQibbon (Fredericton High 
School,) 3rd.

Running high jump—Brooks, 1st, 5 
ft. 3?4 Inches; Spicer, 2nd; Robinson,

Special toT4^Btanda

Frederlcvdn, May 24—Men who 
teacher here today from the drives on 
Lepreaux, report that Wm. Hager’s drive of 2,500,000 feet Is out, 

that the Gregory drive of 3,000,- 
teet on the other branch is hung 

up, and the Gregory men are now tak
ing out the Hagerman logs, 
word that the drive was hung up came 
as a complete surprise here, as It 
was thought to be making good prog
ress.

St. John City Rifle Club.
The results of the City Rifle Club’s 

morning match is as follows:
B. Class—D. Conley, spoon, score—Mr. Blakeman

but
000

MUSLINS, in 
red designs, sin- 
b, large variety.

84.
C. Class—P. J. Pettlngell, spoon, 

score—71.
D. Class—Theo. 8. Wilkins, spoon, 

score—73.
There was no match in A. Class.
In the afternoon the Overseas 

Dally Mail Match was shot.
Dally Mall Matoh.

The following are the scores by the 
City Club’s team in the Daily Mail 
Catch:

Fall River, Mass., May 24.—The 
present rate of wages in the Fall River 
print cotton mills will be continued 
during the next six months, the manu
facturers having waived theiw right un
der the sliding scale agreement to 
make a cut-down -of about five per cent. 
The announcement of this decision on 
the part of the manufacturers was giv
en out tonight at the close of a con
ference between the executive com
mittee of the manufacturers and the 
textile council representing the labor 
unions.

surprise, as it had been forecasted in 
rumors during the last few days, it 
was, neverthele 
nine rejoicing ;

The Special to The Standard.
Fredericton Junction, N. B., May 24. 

—The Marathon race run to-night over 
the Fredericton Junctlon-Tracy course 
was won by Wm. A. Pratt, of Oro- 
mocto, who did the 8 9-10 mile course, 
time 1 hour, 4 min., 18 seconds. Frank 
J. Smith, son of Gilbert Smith, of Oro- 
mocto, was second, and John Murray, 
son of Dr. A. J. Murray, of Frederic
ton Junction, was third. The race, 
which was open to Sunbury county 
runners, was organized and conduct
ed under the management of Michael 
Burns, the popular baggage master on 
the Fredericton branch of the C. P. 
R. train. Prizes to the value of over 
$50 were presented to the runners, 
and the sport was all conducted 
through private subscriptions. Prem
ier Hazen being among the contrlbu-

A. Clark, Fredericton Junction, and 
Robert Alexander, Rusiagornish,start
ed in the race, but did not finish.

Continued on page 2.

the cause of gen- 
over the city.alf’i feathers, plain 

ticking covers, 
25 to $6.75 pair. 
IAS MU8LIN8, 
luble width, for 
rary, and hall 
>r, mantel and 
;o $1.65 yard.

in white. Ivory 
7c. and 9c. yard, 
plain and mixed

3rd.
Waived Right.

Last November similar action was 
taken by the mill owners when they 
waived their right to enforce a cut 
of about eight per cent, which would 
have been warranted under the auto
matic action of the sliding scale agree
ment based on the margin between the 
cost of spot cotton and the selling 
price of a yard of standard print cloth. 
The exact amount of the reduction 
that could have been ordered at the 
present time under the agreement has 
not been announced officially, either by 
manufacturers or labor leaders, but it 
has been variously figured at from 4 
to 8 per cent. It is believed that five 
per cent, is the correct figure.

The conference tonight fixed the 
rate for the next six months, begin
ning June 1, at which time the cut- 
down would have taken effect had one 
been ordered.

100 yards dash (final heat)—Dever, 
1st; Brooks and Kinghorn tied for 
2nd. 11 1-5 secs.

Hammer throw—Deedes, 1st, 88 ft, 2 
in.; Grimmer. 2nd; Spicer, 3rd.

220 yards dash—Brooks, 1st; Willis, 
2nd; Kinghorn, 3rd; time, 24 4-5 secs.

Pole vault—Spicer, 1st, 8 ft. 8 In.; 
Sterling, 2nd; Dever, 3rd.

Half mile run—McNair, 1st; Willis, 
2nd; Brooks, 3rd; time, 2 mins. 19 2-6 
secs.

120 yards hurdles—Armstrong, 1st; 
Spicer, 2nd; Sterling, 3rd; time, 19 2-5 
secs.

Running broad Jump—Brooks, 1st; 
20 ft.; Connolly, 2nd; Robinson, 3rd.

High school 220 yards dash—Mc
Donald, 1st; Perry, 2nd; time, 24 1-5

440 yards dash—Willis, 1st; John
son. 2nd; Kinghorn, 3rd; time, 67 sec
onds. t

DEATH OF WILLIAM ROACH.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, May 24—William Roach, a 

Well known general merchant of 
Point de Chene, died last night, aged 
slyty-flve. He is survived by a widow. 
Sister of Conductor John Hughes of 
the Intercolonial.

8T. JOHN VESSEL INJURED.

Chatham, Mass., May 24—The north
east blow off the coast on Saturday 
and Sunday, opened up the plunking 
of the British schooner Theresa 
Wolf, St. John, N. B., for New York, 
with lumber, and today it was neces
sary to tow her to shelter at Vineyard 
Haven, after the crew of the Monomoy 
Point Life Saving Station had work
ed six hours in relieving the exhaust- 

Cinnclnatihrdlu Dhrdul rdlu rdlul ed crew of the Wolf at the pumps. 
Cincinnati, Ohio., May 24—The Na

tional Baseball Commission tonight re
instated John Chesbro, of the New 
York Americans and McKaln Robtn- 

of the Cincinnati National League 
both having been on thé inellg- 

list for failure to report for duty, ham laat evenlna.

200 600 600 T’t’l 
E. F. Gladwin. * „ .31 26 26 81
Jas. Sullivan. * » .31 22 27 80
H. Sullivan... » „ .31 22 25 78
N. J. Morrison. , . .26 27 '24 76
Jas. Donnelley..* . .29 26 21 76
Geo. A. Dickson. . . .29 26 17 71
A. G. Staples................... 26 22 22 70
R. A. C. Brown. • » .26 24 19 69

Little For Press.
“Voted to continue the present scale 

of wages, waiving the right to reduce,” 
was the concise statement handed to 
newspaper men by the secretary when 
the conference, which was very brief, 
was ended. Neither union leaders nor 
manufacturers cared to add anything 
to the statement, but among the rank 
and file of the 25,000 workers involved, 
there was much elation when the news 
became known. While the action of 
the manufacturers did not come as a

ard.
bedroom draper* 
sewing screens, 

11 colors, 11c. to CHESBRO RE-INSTATED.

Total.............. .... ..228 199 180 601NT I. R. C. Detective Noble, of Camp- 
bellton, left for home last evening af
ter spending a day In the city.

Average, 76 points per man.
There Was also a spoon m^tflh in 

connection with the Dally Match. H.
Z

«•«»LISON, LTD. Mr. G. B. Howard returned to Chat- Sullivan Won the thatch with a score 
of 78.

y
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ton, a distance of 26 miles, 176 yards.
The race was won by Eddie Cotter, of 
Burlington, in 2.61,63. Charles Cook, of 
the 91st Highlanders A. C„ came in 
second, his time being 2.58,48. Claude 
Pearce. Toronto, was third, his time 
3.00,03. The winner of the big race 
will, as capital prize, be sent to com
pete in the Olympic games at Athens.
Greece, in 1910 as the representative 
of the Spectator.

IN AMHERST 
DAY BELONGED 

TO RAMBLERS

/'$

wild Stylish Model 
...Garments...

At Reduced Prices

;

INCHARGED BY 
THE POLICE

SHAREHOLDERS 
IN CAN. BANKS

U

I THE
\*ot for many years has such 
Inordinary interest been displayed 
tiie British budget. Last week 1

New York, May 24.—Police interfer
ence blocked two attempts by Emma 
Goldman and Alexander Berkman yes
terday to hold meetings In Lexington 
Hall, No. 109 East 116th street. While 
the first gathering in the morning was 
dispersed without 
crowd gathered in the afternoon was 
so unruly that forty policemen charged 
them.

It was Miss Goldman's first appear
ance as a lecturer since she was lion
ized at a fashionable social affair in 
Orange last week and she did not hes
itate to display her anger with the 
New York police, who treated her with 
less tenderness than that she had re
ceived in the New Jersey town.

The trouble culminated in the ar
rest of a girl and a man. The young 
woman, who gave hdr name as Re
becca Edelson, twenty-one years old, 
a teacher, living at No. 210 East Thir
teenth street, displayed a ticket and 
she insisted that she be allowed to 
pass. Whereupon. Policeman Boud
reau says, the man who says he is 
Leopold Bergman, fifty-three years old, 
an agent, at No. 9 Water street, at
tacked him.

Both were locked up on a charge of 
disorderly conduct, and Captain 
Walsh, of the East 126th street sta
tion, deciding that matters were be
coming too warm, gave the order to 
clear the street.

It was learned at Police Headquart
ers last Saturday that Berkman had 
leased Lexington Hall for May 9. 16, 
23 and 30 for Miss Goldman’s lectures. 
Meeting were held the first two Sun
days without the knowledge of the 
police, but yesterday Policeman 
Rafsky was despatched to see that 
Miss Goldman did not speak.

When Miss Goldman appeared Raf
sky stepped upon the platform and 
spoke to her in a low voice. After 
looking at him angrily she took Berk- 
man’s arm and left the building, first 
calling out that she would speak at 
two in the afternoon.

For the afternoon meeting the pol
ice gathered In force, with orders to 
see that no one entered th hall. In a 
short time a crowd of about a thou
sand persons was vociferously telling 
the police what they thought about it. 
Neither Miss Goldman nor Berkman 
put In an appearance.

Miss Goldman has been scheduled 
to address the Sunrise Club on the 
“Hypocrisy of Puritanism” at a din
ner in the Cafe Boulevard tonight and 
it was reported yesterday that some 
of the members of the organization 
had complained about the choice of 
the speaker.

(Continued From Page Eight.)
Dominion Bank.

The Dominion Bank, whose stock is 
worth some 220 per cent of the 
value, has some large shareholders, 
eluding: Albert Austin, Toronto, in 
trust, 6100,660 (par value); Claude 
Cayley. England, 644,000; John L. 
Cook, Toronto. 656.000; Cawthra Mu- 
lock, Toronto, 666,800; E. B. Osler, M. 
P., Toronto, 6113.400; Osier and Ham
mond, Toronto, 640.100, and E. C. 
Whitney, Ottawa, 667,000.

Standard Bank.
The T. R. Wood estate of Toronto 

owns 678,100 capital in the Standatd 
Bank; Frederick Wyld has 635,700; A. 
J. Somerville. Toronto, 631,250; W.

630.250; W. F.

Continued from page 1.
Special to The Standard.

Amherst. May 24—Victoria Day 
was essentially Ramblers’ day in the 
matter of providing holiday sports and 
pastimes. This energetic athletic club 
planned and carried out most success
fully the day’s programme and with 
the liberal contributions of manufac
turing. mercantile and other citizens 
in trophies and cash was able to at
tract some of the most notable ath
letes in the Maritime Provinces as 
competitors. Windy, cold and showery 
were the weather conditions, unfavor
able to outdoor entertainment, but 
many braved them. In the morning a 
street parade took place which in
cluded two town bands, fire depart
ment. trades representations and 
Ramblers’ car.

Baseball Results.
The baseball games were won as 

follows:
First game:

Bpringhill.. . .2000010 3 3—9 8 5 
Ramblers. . . .32 103 0 0 00—9 13 6

lxIII

TOM LONGBOAT 
WINS EASILY 

FROM COLEY

/ Standard gave a description of 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Rt 
Hon. Lloyd-George, and his great 
fort. This week is published the 
alaught of the leader of the Opp 
tlon, Right Hon. A. J. Balfour.

The following are the main pol 
of Mr. Balfour’s speech:

The Chancellor propose 
velopment grant shall he set up 
this country, I have no objection t 
development grant, but I very mi 
regret that the resources for this r 
department are to be obtained by 
abolition of the old sinking fund.

I am amazed at this suggestion,f 
doubly amazed that it should cc 
from a member of the front bend 

The transfer of unexpended 1 
ances to the development grant i 
be a direct stimulus to extravaga 
and wastefulness. A Chancellor of 

6 Exchequer has only to make a mls< 
dilation and he finds himself endov 
with money he did not 
the House of Commons he wantt 

You must remember that the d

w throw an undue financial burden o 
fraction of the community. This is 

^ rock on which all old democrat 
apitt.

?par
»n-

0much difficulty, the >6 » The unprecedented suit-selling that 
has come to this store this season 
proves one thing beyond a shadow of a 
doubt—that women approve and ap- 

Iy predate exclusiveness, a distinctive and
inimitable portrayal of current styles, 

i”™ X superior materials, and the very highest
type of workmanship possible to be
stow upon these suits. We have pick- 
ad 20 suits from our spring showing, 

| i that have been very much ad- 
ti, and same will be put on sale 

’ reday morning, May 27. They 
Exclusive models and are certainly 

i^fi-thy of your careful inspection in 
i view of the favorable spring weather.
I These suits, which include one,
F and three piece suits, are made <rf the 

most tashiouable materials in all the 
latest colorings, wisteria, taupe, corn, 
silver, grey, ashes of roses, etc.

The coats are 38 to 44 inches long, 
and all show graceful straight lines.

X t

ilSpecial to The Standard.
Toronto, May, 24—Tom Longboat 

had rather ai^easy time winning from 
Coley in the twenty mile race at Han
lon’s Point tonight. About two thou
sand people witnessed the race. The 
redskin succeeded in lapping his op
ponent four times which is equivalent 
to one mile. The time for the race 
was 1, 65, 16. Coley finished-in 2.02,49

WOODS WON.
Special to The Standard.

Montreal. Que., May 24—Abble 
Woods, of Montreal, won the profes
sional Marathon on the M. A. A. A., 
grounds this afternoon, defeating 
Hans Holmer of Halifax, the second 
man by fifty yards, and setting up a 

American mark of 2,39.30.
Clbot and his team mate finished 

third and fourth, and Meadows of 
Guelph was fifth. Nine of the other 
twelve starters finished.

The attendance was not large.

»Johnston, Toronto,
Cowan, Toronto, 657,500, and other 
members of the Cowan family, 660,000.

iLa Banque de Saint Jean.
La Banque de Saint Jean returns C. 

S. Roy, of Montreal, with 662,520. aâ 
its heaviest shareholder, but some
thing has happened there since. Phi
lippe Roy is down for 643,680, and 
Henri Roy $10,420, making among 
them one-third of its capital.

I■

It \

I !\'Z

Batteries—Springhill, Trott and Mc
Pherson ; Ramblers, Carter and Done- 
ghy.

ocracy has been that 
r of the community 1

Hochelaga Bank.
The magnate of the Hochelaga Bank 

is Robert Bickerdlke, M. P., with $67,- 
000. Nap. Gill, of Sorel. has $53,000, 
and L. T. Tremfre, of Sorel, $40,000.
• Bank of Ottawa.

Second game, 5 innings: 
Springhill 
Ramblers

0 0 0 0 2—2 2 4 
1 0 0 0 0—1 5 2

. Flight of Capital.Trott and 
McPherson; Ramblers. Currie and 
Simpson. Umpire. H. Wilmot Young. 

The Sports.
The sports were well contested. 

With the following results:
100 yards dash—1st. E. H. Clay, Mt. 

A. A. A. A.; 2nd, H. Hooper. Mt. A. A. 
A.; 3rd, C. A. Blanche, Ramblers. 
Time, 11 1-2 

Running broad jump—1st. A. W. 
Doe, Mt. A.; 2nd, N. C. Ralston. Ram
blers. Distance, 18 feet, 6 inches.

220 yards dash—First, E. H. Clay: 
2nd. G. A. Blanche; 3rd, H. Hooper. 
Time 25 3-5 secs.

Pole vault—1st. A. W. Doe; 2nd, J. 
D. McDonald, Pictou; 3rd, Fred Locke, 
Amherst. Height. 9 feet, 9 inches.

Hop, step and jump—1st. A. W. Doe, 
second N. C. Ralston, third J. D. Mc- 
donald, distance 39 feet 3% inches.

Running high jump — First, W. Kil- 
cup, Mt. A.; 2nd. H. Beer, Mt. A.: 3rd, 
Fred Locke. Height, 6 feet, 4 Inches.

440 yards—1st. Geo. Blanche: 2nd, 
Cecil Fowler, Sackville. Time, 62 1-5 
seconds.

Half mile run—1st, G. Lord, Mt. A.; 
2nd. D. V. Flemming, Y. M. C. C., 
Amherst; 3rd, G. Blanche. Time, 2 
minutes, 17 2-5 seconds.

One mile run—First, S. Bartlett, Mt. 
A.; 2nd, Fred S. Cameron, Ramblers; 
3rd. Ernest Sterling, Every Day Club, 
St. John. Time, 5 minutes, 4 sec-

Five mile run—1st, Sterling; 2nd, 
Cameron. Time. 28 minutes.

Enjoyable At Home.
In the evening the Ramblers gave 

an enjoyable qt home to a large num
ber of guests in the rink, which had 
been elaborately fitted and decorated 
for the use of the dancers. The pat
ronesses were Mesdames E. P. Cur- 
ren. W. White, F. Colchester and D. 
Collins.

Batteries— Springhill : The Bank of Ottawa has opulent 
including Alexander The great fortunes now are ir 

highly liquid state; they consist 
funds which can be transferred 
telegram almost from one country 

4 another, or from one occupation to 
other. Are you sure that those v 
are suffering from this very big 
differential taxation will not only 
try to evade your duties but will 
secceed in evading them?

And If they do so, observe that 
evil to the Exchequer, the country, i 
the public morality does not stop u 
the loss to the Exchequer which 
evasion occasions. They throw a 1 
den on others who are either m 
honest or possessed of property 
a less mobile character than th'

By increasing the death dutle; 
think the Chancellor of the Excheq 
Is damaging the accumulation of ci 
tal in this country and thus inflict 
Injury not merely on the people wfc 
he is taxing, but collateral and cot 
quential Injury upon those who bt 
fit at present by the accumulation 
capital.

Wliat we suffer from now Is 
from having too many rich men, 
too many poor men, and nothing wl 
ever is to be gained by fighting c;

shareholders 
Maclaren with $156,000, (worth more 
than double) David McLaren $100,000 
Albert Maclaren $66,000, other mem
bers of the family $70,000. H. N. 
Bate $45,000, Mrs. Blaclborn, $60,000; 
Mr. Boulter, $89,300; Hon. George Bry
son $61,500; James Bryson, $54,000; 
Hugh Fraser $99,600; John Manuel, 
$70,000; Denis Murphy, $67,700; Geo. 
H. Perley, M. P.. $75,000; Hon. Clif
ford Sifton, $38,700.

#

aAT MILLTOWN.
Series of Street Sports Furnished 

Amusement for Large Numbers.
Regular Price, - $25.00 to $40.00 .

16.50 to 26.50Sale PricettSpecial to The Standard.
Mllltown. N. B.. May 24.—Victoria 

Day was celebrated in Milltown with 
a series of street sports that lasted 
through the day. The principal fea- 
tuie was a hose race In which four 
men ran fifty yards, mounted their 
cart, drove around a square, laid a 
hundred feet of hose, made couplings 
and turned on the water. St. Stephen 
won in 3.14; Calais, second in 3.16 
and Milltown, third in 3.19. The day’s 
festivities closed with a concert and 
ball in the curling rink, St. Stephen, 
under the auspices of the Knights of 
Pythias.

S'' Special values in $5.C0 wash dresses 
in a most attractive assortment of de
signs and colorings.‘ Imperial Bank.

William Ramsey of Stow, Scotland, 
with $194,000 is the big man of the 
Imperial—others are John L. Cook, 
estate, $57,200, Mrs. Merritt. St. Cath
arines $61,500; Dr. Merritt of the same 
place $62,000; Cawthra Mulock, $50,- The Dunlap-Cooke Co-, Limited,

Costumera.
Furriers by Royal Warrant to H. R. H. the Princess of Wales.

64 King Street, 8t. John, N. B.

k■ i
000.

Weetefti Bank.
The Western Bank has a capital of 

655,000, of which W. H. Cowan holds 
148,200 and Elizabeth Hamlin $36,400.

Traders Bank.
In the Traders the largest investor 

is C. D. Warren, Toronto, $166,100, 
and the next is H. Strathy, Toronto, 
$143,000; C. S.Wilcox. Hamilton, holds 
175,200, and C. Kloepfer, ex-M.P., of 

Guelph, $39,500.

SHOOTING AT ST. MARY’S.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., May 24.—A 

heavy and trying wind made good 
spoft impossible in the Overseas Daily 
Mail Victoria Day match at the St. 
Mary’s rifle rapge today. The R. Ç. 
R„ Fredericton Civilian and Marys
ville rifle clubs had teams entered 
and the R. C. R. led with a team 
score of 665. W. A. Loudon was the 
only spoon winner in the Fredericton 
rifle club spoon match, winning in 
class D with a score of 55.

HALIFAX, N. S. 
AMHERST, N. S.

WINNIPEG, Man. 
BOSTON, Mass.MY CHARGED 

WITH TRAIN 
WRECKING

tal.
In my opinion the Budget of 

Government does very little credit 
their powers of construction or to 
perception of the principles wfc 
ought to underlie the treatment 
property.

I do not understand why the Cfc 
cellor Is taxing vacant land n 
towns. I think It is not to get moi 
but because he Is bitten with dert 
theories of social 
will not swallow In 
which he nibbles at.

Sovereign Bank.
The Sovereign Bank list as printed 

Bank of 
0 of stock

officially gives the Dresnçr 
Berlin as holder of $510,000 
with Thomas Joyce of New York, 
$186.300, and Wm. A. Morris of the 
same city $262,500—and so on. But 
this story is changed.

The Metropolitan.
W. R. Johnston, Toronto, $40,000, 

leads the Metropolitan list; with mem
bers of the Massey family following.

Draconian legislation was so strong 
that the rival parties vied each other 
in promises

“Combinations of capital," says the 
historian, “became the object of scan
dal, prosecution and legislation and 
leagues were formed everywhere to 
fight political corruption, which was 
the dangerous weapon possessed by 
high finance.”

Although Signor Ferrero is of the 
opinion that the “American financial 
oligarchy” despite its vices, is play
ing a great role In the development 
of the resources of the country, he 
says that the power and influence 
the money combinations have acquired 
in America would not bo tolerated in 
Europe, “accustomed for centuries to 
authoritative regimes.”

gents beat the children and deprived 
them of food. One of the last witnesses 
Mme. Maréchal, of Brussels, declared 
that she confided her child to the Sar
gents five years ago and had not un
til recently heard any tidings of It. 
In a burst of ungovernable rage she 
threw herself at the throat of Mrs. 
Sargent and tried to strangle her. 
Guards pulled the enraged woman 
away with difficulty.

JACOBINISM SWEPT OVER U. 8.

AMERICAN 
WOMAN GOT 

13 MONTHS

to reform.

RACING AT MONCTON.
form which 
elr entiretyaSpecial to The Stnadard.

Moncton. May 24—The horse races 
at the speedway attracted but a small 
crowd. In the green race purse of $30, 
Doliy owned by W. Steeves, won first, 
Happy Moments, J. B. Toombs was 
second, and Lady Parkside, Steeves, 
3rd. Best time for the half mile 1.23.

In the three minute class the win
ners were Miss Cheslea, owned by P. 
A. Belleveau, first, Frances Bell, own
ed by T. G. LeBlanc, second, and John 
F. owned by G. Fogarty, 3rd. Best 
time 1.15.

The Free-for-all did not fill.

Cambridge, Mass., May 24.—After 
Journeying as far as Meriden, Conn., 
on his way to the far West, Frank 
Rice, aged fourteen, returned to hie 
home in North Cambridge tonight and 
was at once taken into police custody 
and locked up at the Central station, 
Somerville, on the charge of attempt
ed train-wrecking. Rice said that he 
had worked his way to Meriden, and 
that for two days he had had nothing 
to eat, so he came back. He disap
peared after several attempts were 
made last Friday night to wreck trains 
on the Fitchburg division of the Bos
ton and Mine Railroad by putting 
sleepers on the tracks. The police say 
Rice has been reading dime novels.

Another boy, Kenneth Foster, Is also 
In custody, and the Somerville and 
Cambridge police expect to make a 
third arrest within a few days.

The Home Bank.
The Home Bank list discloses no 

shareholder with more than $46,900, 
A. Massey’s holding The W. T. Kiely 
estate has $30,000.

How about the market garder 
He is going to be turned out, and 

d ery fiscal machinery Is going to 
used to make it Impossible for 
landlord to retain him as a tenan 

I now come to the owner of 
land. Do not let us give him sympat 
let us give him a little justice, 
are taxing £im not on what he 
got, but on his hopes. On what p 
ciple le the Chancellor of the Ex- 
quer’s'valuation of land to take pie 

Is It on the value of the land a 
would be If the present Govbmn 
had never come Into e :i si once, o 
It on the value of the land as it 

, be after the Chancellor of the 
chequer has brought in his Ludj 

^ How many willing buyers are you 1 
m ly to find for land near the towns' 
F This Is a Budget for producing 

f over-producing willing sellers, but ] 
f * many willing buyers are there g< 

to be brought into existence? 
Chancellor of the Exchequer told 
that a house reverting to a gro 
landlord at the end of a lease wt 
windfall, but I thought a windfall 
something you got which was not 
pected. Is every fortunate thing wj 
• man gets and does not wholly 
serve, a proper subject of taxatk 

) Heavens! sir, what a prosp 
Would even Cabinet Ministers’ si 
les be safe?

Mr. Henry George held that the fc 
Ing of all land was robbery, and 
Is a fairly coherent theory. But v 
lies at the bottom of Mr. H« 
George’s great namesake’s theory?

This proposal to tax unearned 
erement Is based on no fundame 
principle of equity or Justice.

I do not believe the doctrine 
hold water at all. Such property 
possess has an unfortunate tend< 
not to unearned increment, but to 
earned decrement. I am afraid i 
no use going to the Chancellor of 
Exchequer for something to consoit 
on that account.

The charge I make against the 
erhment in all seriousness Is 
they are treating deliberately one 1 
of property with gross inequality .

treatment of ano 
I do not see 

mix up taxatloc

aFREDERICTON
Northern Crown Bank. Parts, May 24.—On the charge of parts, May 24— Continuing his an- 

bavlng maltreated young children con- aiysiB of conditions in the United 
flded to their care, Cecil H. Sargent, states, In letters to the Figaro, Gug- 
an Englishman and his American wife neimo Ferrero, the Italian historian 
who was Josephine Savin, of New flna8 that the moral revulsion, which 
York, were found guilty In the Correç- wa8 produced by recent revelations,

Witnesses testified that the Sar- over the country and the demand for to be built on the open air plan.

The Northern Crown Bank has a 
Foresters' holdings of $170,000. J. W. 
O'Grady of Winnipeg, with $27,500, Is 

individual shareholder.the largestINTERESTING Sterling Bank.
The Sterling Bank has a long list of 

moderate shareholders. G. T. Som- 
merville, with $41,800, is the only 
large holder.

LACROSSE AT TORONTO.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, May 24—Lacrosse games 

at Toronto yesterday resulted as fol
lows: Tecumsehs, 5; Shamrocks, 4.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., May 24.—Vic

toria Day was pleasantly celebrated 
In this city. After threatening rain 
for a day or two the weather cleared 
off nicely with early morning and 
weather conditions were all that could 
be desired except that the strong wind 
that prevailed interfered consider
ably vyith some of the branches of 
sport in progress during the day.

Athletic Tournament.
This evening the Y. M. C. A. held a 

festival and an athletic tournament at 
the Arctic Rink.

One of the features was a Marathon 
for boys under 16 years of age, who 
had not finished first, second or third 
in the previous race, the course being 
two miles, or 30 laps in rink.

Boys of all ages took part, there 
being two little fellows, aged 8 and 
9 years, who gave a game exhibition 
of sprinting when on the 25th lap. 
Fred Titus, of Gibson, finally won af
ter a hard race with Jimmy Burns, of 
this city and Leo Green, third.

Art. Finnrimore and Tommy Rutter 
tied in a forty yards dash in 4% se
conds and were then called to run 
off an extra hpat. After several false 
starts Rutter got away, but Flnnamore 
claimed that he beat the pistol and 
did not start.

Rutter beat Flnnamore on the start 
but the latter overhauled his oppon
ent when they got going' and appear
ed to beat him to the tape by inches

The one mile relay race was won by 
the Y. M. C. A. team.

There were many parties away 
trout fishing and they report having 
fairly good luck.

The horse race did not come off.

United Empire Bank.
In the United Empire Bank, E. Du 

Vernet, of Toronto, holds $27,100; Sir 
William Marling. England, $30,000; 
and Rosamond Bennett, ex-M.P., al
most $30,000.

WALSH AND STANLEY DRAW. m ,9,EARTHQUAKE 
SHOCKS FELT 

AT MESSINA

London, May 24—The bout between 
‘‘Jimmy’’ Walsh, the American fighter 
and “Digger” Stanley, of London, at 
the National Sporting Club here to
night. for the bantamweight cham
pionship of England was declared a 
draw. The fight went the full fifteen 
rounds. The purse was $,1750.

Farmers' Bank.
John Tevis, of Louisville, Kentucky, 

is down for $112,000 of stock In the 
Farmers’ Bank. No one else has over 
$10,000. «
Montreal City and District Savings 

Bank.
The Montreal City and District Sav

ings Bank has $600,000 of stock, of 
which $64.680 is held by J. T. M oison, 
and $48,000 by the estate of Hon. E. 
Murphy.

HF
L^vC0R1M ecus ? 5 Ü nr,-/XzWILL FIGHT KETCHEL.

fei; atPhiladelphia, Pa., May 24—Jack 
O’Brien and Stanley Ketchel were 
matched tonight to fight six rounds 
before the National Athletic Club, 
this city on June 9th. The men agreed 
to weigh in at 160 pounds at noon on 
the day of the fight. Each fighter 
deposited a forfeit of $1,000.
For Local Baseball See Page Six.

hf
iftowti, HE I / \ pMessina. May 24—One of the sever

est shocks since the great earthquake 
occurred here this afternoon. The 
movement was both vertical and 
horizontal, and lasted ten seconds. 
The shock was preceeded by a rumb
ling noise.

The- populace fled, panic-stricken 
and the vaplls of the ruins In various 
places collapsed.

Barcelona, May 24—A slight earth 
shock occurred today at the village gt 
Manou. It lasted two seconds, but 
did no damage.
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LATE PERSONALS OES If)"TO
EGlSTtR,

Dr. \ W. MacRae left last even- 
ing for Peterborough, Ont., to attend 
the meeting of Grand Lodge of British 
North American Orangemen. Dr. Mac
Rae, who is a Past Grand Master of 
the order in this province, is the only 
delegate from New Brunswick. After 
visiting Peterborough, Dr. MacRae 
will spend a few days in Toronto and 
Montreal.

Mr. R. T. Hayes returned to the city 
by yesterday evening’s Pacific express.

Col. H. H. McLean left last evening 
for Montreal.

kBSESb'
AGAIN.»: r jYoung Donahue, the clever Roxbury 

lightweight, has been matched to 
meet Bobby Wilson, the Canadian 
lightweight champion for a 10 round 
bout at the Utica Club of New York 
May 28.

In order to have the bout between 
Tommy Rawson and Billy Allen at Ot
tawa go on Wednesday night the club 
officials had to pass around the dipper 
to swell the proceeds of the gate. Al
len refused to box until he received 
his money.

The excellence of the bouts arrang
ed for the Apollo A. A. of Salem has 
awakened the Interest of the boxing 
fans throughout New England, and 
a great gathering of members is as
sured by the manner In which appli
cations have been coming into the 
secretory of the chib. The directors 
feel satisfied that in matching Johnny 
Dohan, the clever New York light
weight and Biddle Murphy of South 
Boston for the feature event of 12 
rounds they have secured about the 
beat lightweight contest that could 
"have been arranged. The prellminar- 

Speelal te The Stndard les have Kid Connors, of Peabody,
New Weetmlaeter, B. C., May 84- **aln.t Young Leahey of Salem la the 

The Regina team win return home curtain raiser tor aU rounds and 
without the Mluto Cup. In today's Peek Lefavor of Brockton agalnat 
gan )w Westminster team played Young Quinlan of Danvers In the semi-
rin| 11 around Regina’s aggrega- final bout of eight rounds,

stars, winning 12 to 2, 
for the series

e
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DISASTROUS 
FLOODS RACE 

IN OKLAHOMA

s-4
♦ £ pared with 

form of pi 
you can r
capital value and taxation on Ii 
tnent. The two systems do not i 
together.

r.j i'A /ANOTHER NEW HAMPSHIRE 
MURDER.

Hooksett, Ni H., May 24.—A bullet 
wound in the right temple and a hole 
or depression on the left of the skull 
made apparently by a blow from a 
blunt Instrument were disclosed by 
the autopsy today on the Body of a 
man found yesterday in Hlnman’s 
Pond. The body was weighted with a 
heavy piece of granite, which had ap
parently been hewn specially so that 
the rope wound around It would not 
become detached. At the other end 
the rope was wound half a dozen 
times around the man’s waist.

The body was in an advanced stage 
of decomposition and had evidently 
been in the water for months. It was 
that of a man six feet tall who prob
ably weighed 200 pounds and was 
perhaps 60 years old. Labels of Man
chester clothiers were found in his 
clothing which was black and of good 
texture, apparently quite new. In the 
pockets were a Boston and Maine re
bate check dated October 1, 1908, the

tvrewi M 
68 cents

(

t Publicans’ Death-Knell, 
v Where the Income is small and 
■ property Is large, you tax the pn 
f ty; where the Income is large and 
[ property small, you tax the Inoon

I now come to what I may rou 
I tall the treatment of the liquor ti 
I I do not think any one will deny 
I the Government have been actuate 
I other than fiscal motives when 
" came to deal with the brewer and 

publican. The Lord Advocate, 
pursued his own eccentric orbli 
matters of taxation in more than 
speech, gloated over the prospec 
what he called the Chancellor ol 
Exchequer’s “swinging” duties on
trade.

The Government proposal in re 
to licenses Is the death-knell of e 

^ house that Is not tied to a brewe 
W It is meant as an attack on 
| brewer, but its effect will be thi 
r structlon of every free house TB 

country.
The increase in „the manufactu 

license Is nothing more nor less 
a tax on beer; and ft is not a ti
la a duty.

I have been given, with Ubert

f
REGINA WILL 

NOT GET THE 
MINTO CUP

Oklahoma City, Okla., May 24.—Five 
persons are dead, at least ten seriously 
injured, several thousand acres of 
crops are inundated and every stream 
in the northern and eastern part of 
Oklahoma Is raging as a 
heavy rains during the 
four hours. A number of houses were 
washed away.

1ult of,.,7

I GTKEp BANK. 
CAkkUÇL 
THE T>OQb*-,

' foe VVlCL LOOK ' 
TOR eiLKiNG-y

HIS DAUGHTER DEAD.
Qapj;crp£« ,St Louis, Mo.. May 24.—J. Garland 

Stahl, first bf)»eman of the Boston 
American League baseball team, left 
here today for Chicago upon receipt 
of a telegram telling of the death of 
hie daughter in that city.

INCREAS^ CAPITAL STOCK.

F*:i Hirer. Mae», May 84.—At a 
showing that It was used be- apeclal meeting of the stockholders fit 
anchester and Hooksett, and the Flint Mill thla afternoon It wits co
in change. ted to Increase the capital stock byg»SUSS KB as

tSJl (
i

A J

\ /IIRETURNED TO HIB FATHER. 
Boston, Mass., May 24.—Aldredge 

Shaw, the eleven year old son of 
State Senator 
turned to his

the
of

MJames F. Shaw, 
father today 

the father of Mrs. Shaw.

. was re- 
by Fisb-
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A VALUABLE 
SUGGESTION

—
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for saleCYNTHIA 
SAYS “THEY’RE 

ALL ALIKE”

. H

li Model 
ments...

;

SPEECH IN CRITICISM OF 
THE BRITISH BUDGET

BY ITS LIGHTING ARRANGEMENT; 
USE OF ARTISTIC ELECTROLIERS fegwS'gaPes

■rn°,l/„îL;g-y"ei,h^ln«m«.clt-«-a
1» !Tlïr;.ïï^?Ter bcaut,lful B<*uare -idee, or It la like an antique (New York Sun )
mode*'™ ■îafai.tv f?è y nXtC,?ted' lB 1?"tern' or n street-lamp, wider above Cynthia Nlnle'a love affairs have 
raia«nüLa’ ^ llgbtlng ar than below, having kite-shaped sides kept the neighborhood of Ninth ave-
Bize* or sllgh thedlprincipa?6vahies,1of t°rame.,,led g‘a88 metal Zl^ZTZZ’r "7^’
brcmKht^ hom Boon* ornate tn \ f&Ct The ^ble-lamps for the living room young person's skirts and letter do 
nn. whn Jate to. eVeLy' are ot simple construction. An artis- up her hair. Cynthia is only a month
Za Ihh J ;raPle with tic bowl of glass or pottery set on a or two past seventeen, but she has
Hnhti(? Phluh ^oïSÜiCaîed prob,fm* ba8e of old brass, or dead black iron, bad to call In the police twice to get
mvateHoûs V SwïSS?Wh?81^6* ?r bronze “verde” surmounted by a rid of troublesome admirers 8
thin niv *V, ir ght’ more leaded Slass shade, dome or pyramid- Cynthia is not ordinary looking by
Lnow of-4x -nt the air weT^Tn W* 9hap,ed’ but there is an endleïs varie- any means. The fact 7s that Lst 
™°iî! y ,P the a’r ,we r H ~ ty of color and design which ensures anybody who passed her on the street 
really domlr tea our existence, modify- individuality. would be tempted to look hack Her
S*t k°eUtl X8raSntrammffedT8' Conservatory lamps on high stan- ba‘r -» very black, ber eyes are a
cès' of Nat’ e It has I tondJuL' ,0 dardli hav‘- clusters of lights appro- ?badc blacker than the hair if any- 
tyrannize c >r man If he Priate|y shaded in colors and shapes tb*ng- ber skin Is clear white without
meeklv to 'Lb trërv rnHn^ He,™ drawn f™m the floral or animal king- color and she knows how to dress a 
the numéro dev cm h^mên iee„„nf doms- Tulips, water-lilies, bluebells, trl“ on a very few dollars a
tv has adon d for suonreaslm- green toads and storks, appear unex- !"*■ Cynthia's mother said yester-
ng and c, .ring l“ïhf mfitlne »'PîCtedl5r aa tor=h bearers, while in or daf ‘hat she is well aware of her good 

please wh< i H on™ irrlt«,d about the fountains, graceful mermaids b°lnt8 aad doesn’t pout under admir-
flattêr who It toZer\v bitor ««nderful specimens of the finny atloa 
The crudefcnd pitiless sunahln^^ tribe lend the charm of their natural 
flUer Cthroip1<’s(rft “mushn^’snk, ™ gS."- 
stained git. and the hard electric Bcaeme of tbe llghtlng Bjatem. 
glare we flit subdue and then enrich For tbe newel-post there Is a classic 
with shadejin which the loveliest col- or romantlc figure of nymph or fawn 
ors combij to delight the eye, car- or -“yin8 Bacchante holding aloft one 
rylng out jcharming detail the artis- softly-shaded light; and for the bed- 
tic intent* of the simplest or the ® ,• what could be prettier than the 
most luxuius interior blossom-like bulb set in a grace-

,r rsfc <Hga,

ssss hsssssSS#5

The bead fringes for lamp and can
dle shades have lost none of their pop 
ularity. The addition of this interest
ing detail gives dignity to the most or
dinary shade. The cost per yard is 
not prohibitive, some being only sev
enty-five cents, though the longest and, 
closest fringes are sold at two to four 
dollars a yard. Less than a yard is 
required for a medium-sized shade.

A pretty variation from the bead 
fringe in a solid color is one in which 
gold beads are used for the top and 
bottom of the fringe, while a wavy line 
is formed in the centre with transpar
ent bugle beads slightly waved In the 
blowing. On a green shade with a 
conventionalized leaf and garland de
sign in old rose and pale yellow this 
is an effective finish.

ho

use the name, some figures which show 
the effect of the new duties on a firm* 
of well-known brewers—Masers. Whit
bread (Mr. 8. Whitbread, the head of 
the firm, is Liberal M. P. for South 
Hants). At the present moment they 
are paying in license duties and brew
ing license £16,800 a year. Under this 
bill they will have to pay £61,V00—a 
difference of £35,000 a year.

The money divided 
dinary shareholders <

xWot for many years has such ex
traordinary interest been displayed in 
tiie British budget. Last week The 
Standard gave a description of the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Right 
Hon. Lloyd-George, and his great ef
fort. This week is published the on
slaught of the leader of the Opposi
tion, Right Hon. A. J. Balfour.

’ The following are the main points 
of Mr. Balfour’s speech:

The Chancellor propose 
velopment grant shall be set up for 
this country, I have no objection to a 
development grant, but I very much 
regret that the resources for this new 
department are to be obtained by the 
abolition of the old sinking fund.

I am amazed at this suggestion,and 
doubly amazed that it should come 
from a member of the front bench.

The transfer of unexpended bal
ances to the development grant will 
be a direct stimulus to extravagance 
and wastefulness. A Chancellor of the 
Exchequer has only to make a miscal
culation and he finds himself endowed 
with money he did not tell 
the House of Commons he wanted. 

You must remember that the dan-

throw an undue financial burden on a 
fraction of tSe community. This is the 
rock on which all old democracies 
Split.

To the Editor of The Standard:
Dear Sir,—I note it is proposed to 

send from the Board of Trade of St. 
John a delegate to the meeting of the 
Chambers of Commerce of the Empire, 
to be held in Australia, and that Mr 
W. F. Hatheway is proposed as the de
legate. I am confident that every citi
zen will feel that a better selection 
could not be made. But would it not 
be unfair to Mr. Hatheway to allow 
him to go without understanding the 
views of the community he goes to re
present upon the subjects to be con
sidered? This meeting is the seventh 
meeting of those chambers.

At the fourth and fifth meeting of 
this great representative body resolu
tions were passed touching the subject 
of the Empire’s trade and commerce. 
At the sixth congress those resolutions 
were rescinded, and other resolutions 
passed having a different bearing on 
this important question, showing that 
in this highly constructed assembly 
there were wide differences and sud
den changes of opinion.

In Montreal, a few days ago, the 
Board of Trade passed resolutions en
dorsing those passed at the fourth and 
fifth Empire Congresses. A few days 
later at a larger meeting of the same 
board those resolutions were rescinded 
by a vote of 187 to 57, and resolutions 
passed endorsh ^ the resolutions of 
the sixth congiess, showing plainly 
that resolutions passed by boards of 
trade or congresses of boards of trade 
are no index to popular opinion. And 
I would respectfully suggest, would it 
not be wise to have this subject laid 
before this people for an expression of 
opinion to guide any representative 
who may be sent to represent us at so 
important a gathering.

THOS. POTTS,

iced Prices
anted suit-selling that 
iis store this season 
; beyond a shadow of a 
men approve and ap- 
eness, a distinctive and 
lyal of current styles, 
Is, and the very highest 
unship possible to be- 
suits. We have pick- 
our spring showing, 

been very much ad- 
will be put on sale 

ling, May 27. They 
dels and are certainly 

■ careful inspection in 
i-able spring weather.
Inch include one, 
suits, are made <ff the 
e materials in all the 
wisteria, taupe, corn, 

es of roses, etc. 
e 38 to 44 inches long, 
iceful straight lines.
- $25.00 to $40.00 

16.50 to 26.50
i in $6.C0 wash dresses 
tive assortment of de- 
ngs.

AP—A farm situated
--- to good state

J&jGermain fit.
among the or- 

of this company 
is now £28,500, so that the new taxa
tion will swallow up, roughly speaking, 
£7,000 a year more than is now paid 
to the ordinary shareholders.

One of the most amazing parts of 
this proposal is that the license of 
duty the brewers have to pay is unac
companied by any Customs duty.

The Government are putting a 
crushing burden on the English brew
er, but in their passion for lighter ales 
they are putting no corresponding tax 
on the foreign article. Is it nqt a most 
amazing proposal ?

Is this additional taxation imposed 
in the interests of temperance or in 
the interest of revenue? Is the extra 
3s 9d put on spirits because the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer wants to get 
more revenue, or is it because he 
wants to make Scotchmen and Irish
men more sober than they are?

Is it philanthropy or is it finance?
If it is put on merely for the benefit 

of Scotchmen and Irishmen it ought 
to be regarded as a fragment of social 
reform. We are making their homes 
happier and brighter—I am quoting 
from the peroration of the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer—with the accidental 
advantage of getting hold of money 
for the Exchequer.

When Lord St. Aldwyn, as Chancel
lor of the Exchequer put a war tax on 
whiskey, not of 3s 9d a gallon but ot 
6d., it resulted in an average yield of 
nearly a million pounds. Now thq 
Chancellor of the Exchequer is putting 
on more than seven times as much, 
and only expects to get £1,600,000.

If the community refuse to drink the 
German beer which the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer is holding up in this 
tempting manner to their lips, .then 
it seems to me that the differential 
tax you are putting on the whiskey- 
drinking parts of the country is abso
lutely without Justification or pallia
tion.

I t s that a de-

WANTED

satic officeI George Cornea on the Scene.
She left her home at 362 West Fifti

eth street, near the Ninth avenue ele
vated, yesterday morning to go to the 
dressmaking shop at Lexington ave
nue and Forty-fifth street where she 
works. Cynthia looked back before 
she had walked a block, and sure 
enough there was George Miller, who 
had told her the night before that he 
would kill himself if she spurned his 
love. Cynthia had read about deeper: 
ate lovers and their ways and she had 
a pretty strenuous chapter of her own 
life to look back upon as well. So 
Cynthia was scared when George kept 
coming along behind her with a set 
expression.

-v
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ocracy has been that the 
of the community willtie

. Flight of Capital.
The great fortunes now are In a 

highly liquid state; they consist of 
funds which can be transferred by 
telegram almost from one country to 
another, or from one occupation to an
other. Are you sure that those who 
are suffering from this very highly 
differential taxation will not only not 
try to evade your duties but will not 
secceed in evading them?

And If they do so, observe that the 
evil to the Exchequer, the country, and 
the public morality does not stop with 
the loss to the Exchequer which the 
evasion occasions. They throw a bur
den on others who are either more 
honest or possessed of property of 
a ^less mobile character than them-

By Increasing the death duties I 
think the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
is damaging the accumulation of capi
tal in this country and thus inflicting 
Injury not merely on the people whom 
he is taxing, but collateral and conse
quential injury upon those who bene
fit at present by the accumulation of 
capital.

Wbat we suffer from now is not 
from having too many rich men, but 
too many poor men. and nothing what
ever is to be gained by fighting capl-

aggRgaBNgj*

Géorgie Pinched.
When she got to Fifth avenue Cyn

thia saw Policeman Conroy and seur 
rled up to him. After a look at Cyn
thia he was ready to take her word 
for it that she was a very much per
secuted young woman. He said he 
would fix that George Miller if the 
fellow came around, and while* Cyn- 
u a on toward Lexington avenue 

the policeman slipped around a corner 
and waited. George walked right in 
to the trap.

Cynthia got her mother and went to 
the Yorkville court

a ■ a

ëlF^'iprsEg
First, sre are the gorgeous clust

ers of ding lights, with mounts of 
solid brj in the dull finish technical
ly know is “Brush,’’ which gives the 
metal a oft, mellow tone according 
well wi the white blur of ground 
glass gl -8, light as bubbles or puff
balls, a rently. There are cut-glass 
globes o giving an effect of dazz
ling J>r ancy—too intense, perhaps, 
for In j ut a very large apartment. 
In som dectroliers for ceilings, the 
balls oi obes are pendant from brass 
chains, :e illuminated flower-bells, a 
more ceful effect being thus ob
tained n when the shades are clus
tered i lly round the crown. There 
are Lo XV. and Empire designs, as 
well ai îorgian. Queen Anne, and the 
later aiou or craftsman styles, 
these wing severe straight lines in 
the m work, with square or trian
gular ides, instead of the globes 
and fl r shapes.]

For ? dining room there are the 
huge e lights large as a sunshade, 
in le$ Tiffany glass, with or with
out a >p bead fringe in the leading 
colon the design. A handsAne met
al cr finishes the top of the 
“dom which has all the richness 
and sparence of old stained glass 
wind

Fo ie library there are artistic 
bron lounts for ceiling or sidelights 
in th sautiful soft blue green shade 
knot b “verde,’’ with desk-lamps on 
suit* 'he shades can be of pierced 
meti rer colored silk or of heavy 
gree rdboard with a cut-out design 
like lentil plate, underlaid with a 
Ugh one of green, or a deep red.

In * swinging hall lights, many 
curl and quaint designs are devei- 
ope< iggestive of old street lamps 
and items, with stained 
side amed in solid brass 
bla< on. hand-wrought in beautiful 
sha The sidelights for halls are 
no fascinating. A heavy brass 
pla fixed to the wall. From this 
pre a short stem of the metal, 
wh s connected with the swinging 
Ian r the massfve links of a brass 
chi The lamp is bell-shaped, with

TRACY STATION.
Professional.Tracy Station, May 20.— Mr. and 

Mrs. John Berry, of Saco, Me., are 
guests of Mr. Charles E. Duplisea.

Mrs. Chester E. Tracy, of Everett, 
Mass., is visiting Mr. Ernest Tracy.

Mr. Austin Burtt has accepted a 
position as engineer on a steam 
shovel for the C. P. R. at Winnipeg.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Boone are be
ing congratulated over the arrival of 
a son.

A Marathon race will pass through 
Tracy from Fredericton Junction on 
the 24th.

Gladstone Loyal Orange Lodge No. 
30 will build a new hall this summer.

Mr. Osmond E. Perks is painting 
the residence of Mr. E. A. Tracy.

Mr. Winford Webb has resumed his 
duties as brakeman on the C. P. R.

Mrs. John Steen, who has been very 
111, is now recovering.

Mr. Charles Lunnjn suffered the 
loss of a valuable mare and colt re-

Mr. John Moore 
Fredericton, were 
and erected a beautiful monument on 
the grave of Mr. Charles Mills, by 
order of Mrs. Mills.

Mr. John Steen is repairing and en
larging his residence, recently pur
chased.

Mr. Milton Currie’s daughter, Jes
sie, is quite ill with pneumonia. e

Miss Maggie B. Tracy Is visiting 
friends at Fredericton Junction.

Mr. Emerson C. Morgan has built a 
new blacksmith shop near the sta-

Mr. Arthur Johnson has bought the 
blacksmith shop recently occupied by 
Mr. Morgan.

Mr. Austin Burtt’s son Archie is 
very ill with pneumonia.

Miss Ida Sisson is also on the sick

HAZEN St RA YMOND,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince/ïWif]Limited, _ „ to prosecute
George. Cynthia told her story, which 
Mrs. Ninle corroborated, and the po
liceman testified that the young man 
certainly had feel following the girl. 
Judge Corrigan looked sternly at 
George and asked what he meant by 
such goings on.

“I wasn’t a following her,” said 
George.

ài iam Street,
N. B.St

Grotesque Burden.
You are putlng on the brewer a bur

den which is absolutely grotesque, un
less your object is either political re
venge or financial ruin on that parti
cular class of the community.

This is an arbitrary, unjust and 
grossly oppressive use of the powers 
of taxation which this House poAes- 
868. This is Free Trade finance.

How different is this finance from 
that whichÿwas proposed to the House 
of Commons and accepted by the coun
try at the hands of those whom hon. 
gennemen absurdly chose to claim as 
their fiscal ancestors! Sir Robert PBel 
and Mr. Gladstqpe would have repu
diated with disgust and indignation 
this kind of proposal.

You have given a shock to the con
fidence and credit of the country, from 
which it will take a long time to re
cover.

H. H PICKETT, B.CLicess of Wales.
Barrister, Solicitor, Wtary, Etc. 

Commissioner for NqVscotia. Princ. 
Edward lsland|an«Newfoundland.

65 Prince Wliam Street
saintWhn, N. B

Money to loan.

a.
“Oh, he was. too!" said Cynthia, 

hashing her black eyes at the Magis
trate.HALIFAX, N. S. 

AMHERST, N. S.
The most artistic electrical fittings 

are made for the rooms in which 
thy/ are to be placed, the colors, de
signs, and proportions being carefully it 
determined by the character and di: 
mensions of the apartment, 
decorative scheme. The

“We’ve had him arrested three 
times already,” said Mrs. Nlnie, “and 
.v don’t seem to do no good. The 
boy’s clean off his head about her.”

* Well, didn't she lure me on, 
Judfe?” said George almost tearfully.
Dldn t she make me think she loved 

me, and that I was more to her than 
all the rest of the world? What’s 
a fellow to think when girl makes a 
mark of him that way?”

“How about that, Cynthia?” asked 
the Magistrate with sternness, real or 
assumed. Certainly his eyes twinkled 

“They're all alike.” ..

tal. John B. M. Baxter, K. GIn my opinion the Budget of the 
Government does very little credit to 
their powers of construction or to any 
perception of the principles which 
ought to underlie the treatment of 
property.

I do not understand why the Chan
cellor is taxing vacant land near 
towns. I think it is not to get money, 
but because he is bitten with certain 
theories of social 
will not swallow In 
which he nibbles at.

How about the market gardener? 
He is going to be turned out, and ev
ery fiscal machinery Is going to be 
used to make It impossible for his 
landlord to retain him as a tenant.

I now come to the owner of the 
land. Do not let us give him sympathy; 
let us give him a little justice. You 
are taxing £lm not on what he has 
got, but on his hopes. On what prin
ciple Is the Chancellor of the Exche
quer’s* valuation of land to take place?

Is It on the value of the land as It 
would be If the present Government 
had never come into e :isi once, ov is 
It on the value of the land as it will 
be after the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer has brought in his budget? 
How many willing buyers are you like
ly to find for land near the towns?

This is a Budget for producing and 
over producing willing sellers, but how 

v many willing buyers are there going 
to be brought into existence? The 

k Chancellor of the Exchequer told us 
that a house reverting to a ground 
landlord at the end of a lease was a 
windfall, but I thought a windfall was 
something you got which was not ex
pected. Is every fortunate thing watch 

„ • man gets and does not wholly de
serve, a proper subject of taxation?

Heavens! sir, what a prospect! 
Would even Cabinet Ministers’ salar
ies be safe?

Mr. Henry George held that the hold
ing of all land was robbery, and that 
Is a fairly coherent theory. But wha*. 
lies at the bottom of Mr. Henry 
George’s great namesake’s theory?

This proposal to tax unearned In
crement is based on no fundamental 
principle of equity or Justice.

I do not believe the doctrine will 
hold water at all. Such property as I 
possess has an unfortunate tendency 
not to unearned Increment, but to un
earned decrement. I am afraid it Is 
no use going to the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer for something to console me* 
on that account.

The charge I make against the Gov
ernment in all seriousness Is that 
they are treating deliberately one form 
of property with gross inequality com
pared with t 
form of pro; 
you can rig 
capital value and taxation on Incre
ment. The two systems do not work 
together.

nd the 
al cost

of first-class work is high, but it more 
than pays for itself in beauty and 
serviceableness.

it, a 
initli BARRISTER, ETC. 

Priàj^Street, 
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aconian legislation was so strong 
it the rival parties vied each other 

to reform.

and son George, of 
here on Tuesday

promises
'Combinations of capital," says the 
torian, “became the object of scan- 
. prosecution and legislation and 
gues were formed everywhere to 
tit political corruption, which was 
i dangerous weapon possessed by 
;h finance.”
tithough Signor Ferrero Is of the 
Inion that the "American financial 
garchy” despite Its vices. Is play- 
; a great role In the development 
the resources of the country, he 

rs that the power and influence 
? money combinations have acquired 
America would not bo tolerated in 
rope, “accustomed for centuries to 
thoritatlve regimes.”

LOST SIGHT OF EYE.

Annapolis Royal, N. S., May 24— 
A sad accident occurred here Satur
day as a result of which a young man 
named Frank Murray lost the sight 
of his eye. He was fixing a fence and 
in some way, while bending over a 
board, drove the corner of it Into his 
right eye. Dr. Peters was called and 
found the eye In such a fearful condi
tion that it was necessary to remove

SUAS ALWARD, D.GLK.C
BARRISTER-AT-LAW.form which he 

eir entirety but2
Chubb’s corner,“Oh, that’s not the truth, Judge” 

said Cynthia. “I’m only 17, but I’ve 
learned one thing, that you can’t fool 
with any of them from the cradle to 
the grave. They’re all alike, kids and 
the old men; one’s Just as bad as the

Win. Street,
ST. JOTHE “PIT.”*

The Chicago “Pit,” which has re
cently been in such a ferment of ex
citement and confusion, is the switch
board of the grain world. There, 
during four hours every day, grain al
ready harvested, grain now growing, 
grain not yet planted is speculated In 
by the 1,200 frenzied members of this 
community.

“Deals" are carried through amid a 
pandemonium of shouting and gesti
culating. If, say, wheat is at 80 5-8 
cents, and an operator desires to dis
pose of 60,000 bushels for 80 3-4 cents 
he raises both hands, palms facing 
outward, above his head crying ‘ 
“Three-quarters!” Each finger ex
hibited 6,000 bushels, and palms ex 
tended* outward denote an offer tc 
sell; while palms inward denote an 
offer to buy.

When a deal takes place In which 
the price fluctuates from the previous 
“trade,” a lynx-eyed official, on a high 
stool at the edge of the “Pit,” writes 
down the latest price on a sheet of 

and drops it to a telegraphist

POWELL & HARRISON.
“She did lure me. she lured me. I 

tell you.” George groaned, with real 
tears in his eyes. “She lured me like

BARRI8TEHÉ-
Royal I

it. AT-LAW,
Building.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
And Empty at That.'

“In the matter of quick thinking," 
said the baseball umpire, “all the bou
quets go to the players; and yet we fel
lows have to think as quick as they 
do, if not a little quicker. If a player 
works his thinker too slow all he gets 
is an error. If I do it I get a pop bot
tle.”—Chicago Tribune.

she did that old Daly who shot her 
and got sent up for it.”

“Why. why. what’s this?” asked 
Magistrate Corrigan. “Shot at too? 
Here, I want to know about this.”

Cynthia looked at the points of her 
suede slippers while Mrs. Ninle told 
how John Daly, a man past 70, had 
fallen in love with Cynthia nearly 
two years ago. She tried to shake 
and couldn’t. One day John Daly 
asked Cynthia to marry him and when 
she said no he shot her in the arm.

‘She lured him Just like she lured 
me." insisted young George.

Magistrate Corrigan thought for a 
few moments while Cynthia watch
ed him out of the corner of her 
and Mrs. Ninle looked frightened.

Ten Dollars.
“Whether you were lured or not, 

George.” he said, “lies between you 
and this extremely popular young 
lady. I’ll have to fine you $10.’

Crocket & Guthrie,Fhe eight round bout between Mike 
novan and Tony Capon 1 scheduled 

■ Memphis A. C. has shut down 
tiding the location of a larger arena 
be built on the open air plan.
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Joe Wood, pitcher of the Red Sox, 
will Join the team at Philadelphia on 
Saturday.’i
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paper,
below. Immediately this price Is on 
the tape, clicking rapidly to all the 
great cities of America.
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itoBank Building, 

Office.
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effil
Cynthia giggled, but when the Mag

istrate glanced coldly at her she Iron
ed her face and assumed the most In
nocent of expressions.

George, who lives at 67 1-2 Morton 
street, said he couldn’t pay the fine 
and he didn’t know anybody who 
would so he was locked up.

“Honest to goodness.” said Mrs. 
Ninle somewhat later on in the day 
as she slapped a hot iron onto one 
of Cynthia’s shirtwaists, “It’s a trial 
to be the mother of a girl what every
body runs after. I find It In mv mind 
to wish that Cynthia had been born 
as plain as a potato. And she only

II VThen He Went Poet Haste.

He kicked off his wet boots, slid his 
tired feet into a pair of carpet slip
pers. lit hie pipe, sat down in an easy 
chair with a sigh og relief, and declar
ed that twenty thousand wild horses 
couldn’t make him stir from the house 
till morning.

“Henry,” remarked the lady with 
the knitting needles, “you posted that 
letter I gave you this morning, I sup
pose ?”

“I did, my love,” he answered blush-

“I asked ma to postpone her visit 
for a while,” 
see—”

Henry did see. His wife saw, too. 
What she saw was the tired man jump 
from his chair, kick off his slippers, 
put on his boots, and slip out Into 
the street.

And when, five minutes later, Henry 
came back with the tale that he’d Just 
been to see how the thermometer 
outside of post office stood, she smil-

P \ Queen St.
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his wife went on. “You FAST GREEN TROTTER.

Melva J., the five-year-old daugh
ter of Peter the Great, who is regard
ed as the fastest unmarked trotter 
named in the early closing events 
through the grand circuit, lg to leave 
the stable of Walter Cox and will be 
sold at the Readville sale next week.

will create 
something of a surprise, as it was 
the general opinon that the mare was 
not on the market, Cox having re
fused to put a price on her since the 
day she worked in 2.08 1-4 at Syra
cuse last September.

To put It plainly It le a forced sale. 
Melva J. Is Cox’s sole property ; and 
in Justice to his patrons, the New 
Hampshire man must sell or hold the 
mare over. Had the handicap events 
all filled matters would have been 
different, but with only the regular 
events In sight, owners have grown 
restless, especially when they have 
Been the homely little mare tramp 
through the stretch at Dover this 
spring.

Iw,r JOHN HOPKINS,
rS3 treatment of another 

I do not see how 
mix up taxation on

133 133

cr^.i'»>4f
j

Rich d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only

This announcementPublicans* Death-Knell. ed.
Where the income is small and the 

property is large, you tax the proper
ty; where the income is large and the 
property small, you tax the Income.

I now come to what I may roughly 
tall the treatment of the liquor trade. 
I do not think any one will deny that 
the Government have been actuated by 
other than fiscal motives when tney 
came to deal with the brewer and the 
publican. The Lord Advocate, who 
pursued his own eccentric orbit on 
matters of taxation In more than one 
speech, gloated over the prospect of 
what he called the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer’s “swinging" duties on the

The Government proposal In 
to licenses is the death-knell of every 
house that is not tied to a brewer.

It Is meant as an attack on the 
brewer, but its effect will be the de
struction of every free house 7h the 
country.

The Increase in _the manufacturers' 
license Is nothing more nor less than 
a tax on beer; and U is not a tax, it

HE UNDERSTOOD.
A?I

“I have often marvelled at your 
brilliancy, your aptness at repartee, 
your----- ”

"If it’s more than five dollars, old 
man, I can’t do a thing for you. I’m 
nearly broke myself."

AGENTS FOR
WHITE HORSE .CELLAfcSCOTCH

WHISKEY, i S 
LAWSON’S LIq/eUr/^
GEO. SAYER dJCOJfffAMOUS COG

NAC BRArJbLMf;
PAB8T MILwiWEE LAGER BEER.

44 & 46 Dock St-
St John, N. B.

4 NO* GENTLE
J!>WD$5^

&& j*»

««4» W£ A
LITTLE
W-K viTfi 
HE WER. 
TO THE 
POLICE
jwiok!

A
The Ante’s Duty.

Wlfey (suspiciously)—Who is this 
Kitty you and your friends talk about 
at your club? Is It proper for 
woman to call there?

Hubby (Innocently)—Perfectly prop
er, my dear. There is an “ante” there 
to chaperon this Kitty.—Brooklyn Citi
zen.

>
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N.xt Canadian Bank of Command*

J\ /!! He Is Now Grinning.

A scientist now declares that talking 
makes wrinkles. If this w on’t keep her 
still, we might as well make up x>ur 
minds to grin and bear It. — Detroit 
Free Press.

Including Father.

“What chn a doctor do when he gets 
a patient who neither drinks nor 
smokes?”

“Tell him to stop eating certain 
things. Bverybody eats." — Pittsburg 
Post.

BT. JOHN, N. B.
& ■ ' 1Oa mEGiwiwnurMKHtiaiuDcm.MMa, iI. th. Bnni. ..in u#. TL. . ““ br tbe b”8tle of Philadelphia."the Bustle Still Worn There? He must have been crazy when he 

I see where a visitor was driven in*, .got there.’*—Ptwniii|KBn. Age-Hgrtüd.
Is a duty.

1 have been given, with liberty to SU
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cause a Certain proportion of the volu» 
are fond of liquor and are In the habit of drinking. A 
«till larger number, not particularly fond of liquor, and 
not In the habit of drinking, would Join their friends 
in this indulgence for good fellowship sake when with 
them In <smpMMMiMP)| 
where liquor la dispensed would be missed by some of

«limit,
Y WASHER.

non puts the POINT pi
Washing is an easy task soon over with the NEW CENTURY 

WASHER. Your wash is finished and practically ready for iron
ing—while in the oldlvay youXf still be over the wash tub. There 
isn’t anything about Xio NcVCentury to wear out your clothes, and 
you can wash the litest. hÆa, lawn or lace without tearing it

thlly:—
"If g man can.wrlte a better 

iook. preach a better sermon or 
ma» a better mouso-trap than 
his neighbor, though ‘he build 
his house in the woods, the 
world will make a btaldh tnck 
to his door.”

See the POINT 
Our Hill

work are ___
It will p*r \Æ to have your 

teeth put ft Mod cider, pain
lessly and «Masonale chargea 

OUR gool^rork takes good 
friends, who remain Vito us. 

EXAMINATION FIBE.

No dokbt the canteen or the place

the men In uniform.
But there must be a much larger number of volun-

Wlthout doubtil teere who will be glad to get rid of it. 
the great army of Canadian people will be better satisfied 
if the prohibition la established and rigidly enforced. 
In a large part of Canada the sale of liquor Is legally 
prohibited. All the camps in the Maritime Provinces, 
and some of those in the Upper and Western Provinces,

If we grant that

Price With WringeM&chment, 
Price Without Wringer Attachment,

$8.50a wd bridge,. eroi
7.75

<@35 it>,
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are held In these prohibition areas, 
the sale of liquor to the militia ought to be authorized at 

It would certainly not be fitting to allow it
Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 

Street, St. John, Canada.

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Uas H. Crocket* 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott.

\any camp,
in those parts of the country where the traffic Is for
bidden by Feaeral or Provincial statute, 
ment ought above all things to be a respecter of law, 
and the Militia Department should be the first to stand

H. Hardaker, Mrs. Hardaker,, Chip- 
man, N. B.

The Govern-
DR. 1 D. MA1ER, 

Boston Dental ’odors EDGECOMBE 
& CHAISSON,

up for order and obedience.
But even where there is no prohibition under the 

Scott Act or local option, there should be prohibition In 
The ranks are filled with young 

Thousands go
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-the militia camps.
men, many of them just out of school.
Into camp from country districts every year for the 

They come from farms In quiet places

1.00
JEWEL

KL0RS
of KgU Grade Cloths 
ifilemen’s Wear.

Mr. Wilfrid McKay, of Matygvflle, 
was at the Dufferin yesterday.

Mr. A. W. Gregory, of St. Stephen, 
who has been in the city for a few 
days, leaves for his home this even-

TAmfirst time.
where they have hardly known the temptation to drink, 
Wltu habits not yet formed. With unusual freedom from 
restraint, and with the temptation presented in its most 
attractive form they are exposed to risks that should be 

Most fathers and mothers are glad to have

m I, ♦
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for Ge
104 KING STREET,

r ; 5^5 02C Mr. George C. Elliott, of Haverhill, 
Is at the Royal.

Messrs. H. M. Mullin and E. V. John
son, of Weymouth, N. S., are in the 
city.

Tel.
avoided.
their sons trained to defend their country, but they have 
a right to ask that the state which they desire to pro
tect should protect the lads from influences which will 
Injure them both as citizens and as soldiers.

The highest military authorities are in favor of tem- 
The teaching and example of 

The day of

t.ill V?SAINT JOHN, TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 25, 1909. 'A Uo /ti ftpiM/JSI Messrs. J. Nell Collins and Karl 
Walker, of Fredlcton were registered 
at the Victoria yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Moody, of New
castle, are at the Dufferin.

Mr. H. W. Broad, of St. Stephen, 
Is at the Victoria.

Lieut. M. G. B. Portman, R. N„ of 
London, is at the Royal.

Mr. and Mrs. R, L. Walker, of Fred
ericton, were at the Royal yesterday.

Mr. G. G. King, of Chlpman, was at 
the Royal yesterday.

Mr. C. C. Flagg, of Campobello, is 
at the Victoria.

Mr. F. D. Snyder, of Moncton, was 
at the Dufferin yesterday.

Mrs. E. Hutchinson, of Brayetown, 
Is at the Royal.

Mr. Theodore Saunders, who has 
been taking a course' In stenography 
at The 8t. John Business College, left 
yesterday for Brown ville, where he 
has been selected by the C. P. R. to 
fill a position as clerk in the office 
there.

Trinity Block.HISTORY AND THE LOYALISTS.

There is sound teaching In Mr. McCasklll’s sermon on 
the Spirit of the Loyalists, setting forth that the 
dares all and gives all for what he believes to be right 
Is the true man, even though he may be mistaken in his 
judgment. From this point of view the Loyalists were 
worthy, and not less so if they were “mistaken enthu 
Blasts’* as Mr. McCasklll's rather dogmatic interpretation 
of the verdict of history represents them.

WTe do not find that history gives such a verdict. 
The preacher refers to British public men of the time 
as commending the cause of the revolutionists, and men
tions Goldwin Smith and Sir George Trevelyan as teach 
Ing that the colonists “fought the battle of English liber
ty/' Goldwin Smith may have said this much, but he 
Is certainly unsparing in his discussion of the motives 
of some of the Fathers of their Country. Trevelyan, us 
ually an interesting writer, but seldom authoritative, in 
his history of the American revolution comes near to 
dullness, and throws little new light on the revolution 
controversies.

It can hardly be said that history has delivered a 
verdict on the conduct of the Loyalists, but there is at 
least as much authority for as against the doctrine that 
the declaration and war of Independence were unnecessary 
to right any wrong done or meditated. If a large party 
in England, led by the greatest statesmen of the time were 
in sympathy with the demands of the Colonists that would 
support the Loyalist opinion that all wrongs could be 
righted within the Empire.

We must not confuse the merits of the colonial 
grievances with the merits of the revolt and declaration 
of independence. Thousands of Loyalists were opposed 
to the Stamp Act and the other taxes. They were with 
the revolutionists in demands, some of them successful, 
for reurees. They accepted in good faith, so long as they 
could, the solemn declarations of revolutionary leaders, 
that separation was not in their minds. But they re
fused to make their quarrel with a British administration 
a cause of war and separation. They were to the end 
what Franklin and other leaders declared themselves to 
be at the beginning.

If we say that they were “mistaken enthusiasts” then 
we say that all the rest of British America ought to 
have gone with the revolting colonies, driving the British 
flag from this continent, 
of delivering her verdicts in such terms that all under
stand them alike, but to us it seems to say that the 
colonies which remain British have fought the battle 
of Britisu freedom with as much success as those whiçh 
went out. With this record not only the motives, but 
»l»o the wisdom of the Loyalists appeal to the judgment 
el history.

perance in the army.
Lord Roberts on this point are emphatic, 
regular issues of grog to the army and navy is past. A 
sober army is now desired, and Canada wants a sober

man who

The “Viator”for everybody aiVfor aHccaeloni.
WATCHES, RINGS, JCKETS, 

CHAINS, HATPINS, ETC.at very 
moderate prices.

We received from 1 
Cabinet Grands of the 
These pianos will be 
especially fine prices, 
piano is $460.00. 
special price if taken qi

We also have a co
MEAD UPRIGHTS the S
one of the finest pianos 
also be sold as an intro

4ikThe Latestmilitia.
It is pleaded that liquor will be sold and used by the 

men in camp, and that it it is not sold under regulations 
in camp, it will be obtained without limit as to quantity, 
or guarantee as to quality outside in illegal places. The 
argument does not speak well for the condition and dis
cipline of the militia. It the volunteers cannot be kept 
under this much restraint for two weeks in camp there 

The few who break rules and go
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BARNES & CO.,

is something wrong, 
to unauthorized resorts may well be retired from service. 
Whether a volunteer when off duty should be prevented 
from patronizing licensed saloons within his reach is a 
question not raised here. That Is a matter of discipline. 
But if the prohibition of the canteen has the effect of 
sending the men to licensed saloons and causing them to 
drink more than they would in camp, there are further 

Many of the camps are so situated that this

DEATH OF COT. 
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84 Prince Wm St.
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People Delighted With Nickel's 
New Bill.

A merry holiday throng enjoyed 
the sensation of having their merri
ment increased a hundred fold at the 
Nickel yesterday, when Kesney, the 
English comic; the Talking Picture 
Company, and several laugh-making 
features got down to real business. 
It was one of those programmes that 
left no uncertain feeling In the minds 
of patrons, It was a whole-hearted 
thoroughly good bill from No. 1 to No. 
5, and today the people will no doubt 
be telling their friends so. Mr. Kes
ney proved a clever, refined, gentle 
manly entertainer whose piano play
ing was unique and comical, singing 
funny and impersonations excellent.1 
His recitation of Kipling’s Absent- 
Minded Beggar In Imitation of an 
English Johnny, a curate and a coat-

/ remedies.
cannot happen, and for the reel it would be possible to 
meet the evil In another way than by the Government 
taking the responsibility for the sale of liquor within the

its.
dlALTY)

WATCHES 3 We carry all widths from l%ln. to

It Is carefully and thoroughly kiln 
dried.

Milled In the most up-to-date man
ner, by expert mechanics, on special
ly built mac* *
End matchedihollo 

ed for naillngg
We claim l*to

Note—2.600 
grades, in our

Mr. Kendrick Outhouse, 1 Queen 
street, received a telegram lerday, 
announcing the death of hlhother, 
Captain Holland D. Outhouarf Tiv
erton, N. S., of the achoonertadne. 
Captain Outhouse was 51 yeibf age, 
and Bright's disease was theuse of 
his death. He was well andvorab- 
ly knows 
John, and had been in the <loy of 
H. P. Robertson, fish deale* this 
city during the winter monitor the 
past twenty years. He alsouduct- 
ed a general business at Tivëi.

Captain Outhouse was bn of 
the late Captain Simonson Couse, 
and Is survived by his wife 1 one 
son, Delma. Captain Hanft Out-i 
house and Mr. Kendrick house 
are brothers, and Mrs. Jacob man, 
wife of Captain Jacob Wyn is a 
sister.

Mr. Kendrick Outhouse lea this 
morning for Tiverton to att the 
funeral.

[Olgrounds.

THE QUEEN'S LETTERS. Ask Your Grois everything; without it 
prices are meaningless. 
Often a little pace means 
a bad bargsin#

Omega 
solutely guUAnteed as to 
durability and time keep
ing qualities. In Silver 
and Gold Filled Cases.

$8.00 to $14.00

a iWhile the 24th of May le called Empire Day, it Is to 
most of *us still the Queen’s Birthday, and it will long 
be associated with the Empress Victoria. The history of 
that monarch and lady has been written in many hooks, 
but the heat of all la the Queen’s own letters, 
markably fascinating book is not only a history of the 
pubuc life of the Queen, but also of her prime ministers 
from her point of view and their own. Doubtless there 
were many letters left that are not published, but the 
reader is surprised and delighted to find how generous 
the royal censors were in allowing to he printed the 
candid and hasty expressions and impressions of the 
Queen in her young days. Her letters to Melbourne, 
when he was premier were often the most free and im
petuous expressions of opinion, and those she wrote him 
when he was in opposition were such as no constitutional 
sovereign ought to write. But she was young, responsi
ble administration wae not then well defined, and Mel
bourne, with all his faults was a gentleman in these mat
ters. But while then and afterward the Queen found 
many ways to express her personal preferences among 
statesmen, her letters reveal an astonishing grasp of 
complicated political questions, fine judgment, remark
able industry, and an extraordinary gift of definite and 
clear expression. Better than all, they exhibit her as an 
ideal wife and mother, a gracious and kindly lady, a just 
ruler and a humble and devout Christian. Between now 
and next Empire Day we commend to all the Queen’s 
letters. They are more entrancing than a novel to any 
person in the least degree interested in history.
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HALEY BROS. S GO. Tiermonger was most amusing. His 
Cripple’s Musicale proved his mastery 
of the piano The comedy His Wife’s

Box 145. ’Phone 203.
Atk

L. L Sharpe & Son, Pi
Mother by the Talking Picture Com- 
>any, was a scream from start to flu
sh. Miss Evans pleased everybody 

with her latest song, When I Marry 
You, and the pictures were, In the 
Days of Witchcraft, Boys Will be 
Boys, and The House of Terror, all of 
them late Issues and good. Today Mr. 
Kesney will be heard at 3.15 and 4.15, 
and in the evening at 7.45, 8.45 and 
9.45.

New Bnmswick Southern Railway
On and after MONDAY, Jan. 4 1909, 

traîna will run dally, Sunday except- 
ed. aa follows: #
Lv. St John East FerijL.*7.30 
Lv. West St. John. . ..7.45 a. m.
Arr. 8L Stephen.
Lv. St. Stephen.. ILS. .
Lv. St. Stephen.. \i ..
Arr. West SL John..

King Street, ST. JOHN.
-History is not in the habit WIND CAUSEI 

BREAK IN Fll 
ALARM WHS

La. m.

545 Priz(..12.00 p. m. 
«...1.30 p. m. 

..1.30
INotice of Safe.

5 40 p! n
aïIiêSESslHL3
wick, druggist and his assigns, Annie L. 
Allan of the same place, wife of the said 
W. C. Rudnjan Allan and Albert R. C. 
Clark and John A. Adams, both of the 
same place, contractors, and to all others 
whom it may In any wise concern:— 

Notice is hereby given that under and 
virtue of the power of sale contained 

n a certain Identure of Mortgage bear
ing date the twenty-second day of 
March, A. D., 1894. made between the 
said W. C. Rudraan Allan and Annie L.,

SrLnB,„
place, Registrar of Probates, of the other 
part and duly recoraea in the office of 
he Registrar of Deeds in and for the

°Me.crst i' Me-,!? ss*
ber 80,778, there will, for the purpose 
of satisfying the moneys secured by the 
said mortgage, default having been made 
In payment thereof, contrary tp the pro
visions of the said mortgage, be sold by 
public auction at Chiftbb’a Corner (so 
called) In the City of fealnt John, afore
said, on Tueed% tbel Fifteenth day of 
June next at thB lioul of twelve o'clock 
noon, the lease _<% ami leasehold Interest 

[««•es mentioned and 
■I Mdjmortgage as “All 

that certain lot, p%(Bor parcel of land 
situate on the soAflrn side of King 
Street, in Carleton, WMtvIng a front ol 
thirty feet more or lift on King Street, 
aforesaid, and extending back preserv
ing the same breadth of one hundred feet 
being the lot heretofore leased by the 
said Governors and Trustees of the Ma
dras School In New Brunswick, to George 
Morgan by Indenture bearing date the 
thirty-first day of December. A. D„ nil, 
and recorded in the office of the said

.BnSV‘ JtxL&JKra
ing had to the said Mortgage or to the 
registry thereof will more fully appear; 
together with the right of renewal of the 
said lease and all the buildings, erections 
and improvements on the land and prem
ises thereby demised and the privileges 
and appurtenances thereto belonging or 
In any wise appertaining.

Dated at the City of Saint John, In the 
City and County of Saint John this 
Twelfth day of May A. D.. 190».

Martel I—Fisher.
Annapolis Royal, N. S., May 24—On 

Friday a quiet but pretty wedding 
took placeP at the home of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Martell, 
Alton, when their third daughter, 
Sadie, was united in marriage to Mr. 
George Fiaher.

H. H. M*LEAN. President 
Atlantic standard time.

THE ENGLISH PANIC.

The Patronage LETTERS MUST IAt the Mohonk Peace Conference the delegates have 
been rebuking England for her war scare, and the frenzied 
fear of Germany. University President Butler condemns 
the two-power standard policy of Britain, and observes 
that aerial navigation abolishes Islands, 
that Dr. Butler is quite up to date. If airships are to be 
taken Into account the whole war programme must be

by
nThe fire alarm system wtom- 

pletely out of order for a tttes- 
terday. The discovery was maes- 
terday afternoon about 12.40 ck, 
when an alarm was rung in fnox 
63. The private alarms rang, he; 
large fire bells would not rlrçne 
of the fire stations telephoned $n- 
tral Police Station and tnstruc^e 
police to ring the bell by hantls 
was done, and the fire apparatid 
firemen responded to the alar ie 
fire was in Robert Smith’s ho»m 
Erin street. The damage was s 

It was thought that the strontd 
had caused a break in the wlid 
men were put to work at once-y 
and locate the trouble, and „ 
meantime If any fire should brtot 
the police had instructions to r (> 
bell by hand, as soon as they •. 
ed word from one of the statiohe 
men worked all the afternoon a - 
ening, until 9.30 o'clock wheijy 
discovered the break which wair 
the No. 4 Engine House, on City . 
The system was put in working 
and the fire bells returned tc • 
duty after enjoying the holi< i 
quietude.

AT THE HOTEi

enjoyed during the first four months 
of 1909 exceeded by far that of the * 
corresponding months of any previous ■) ■■ m
y We are the more gratéful for this m I ill I 111
evidence of public favorfts It was ex- f I ■■■ L U H
tended to us before toe Stum of gen- I - I 1H| | || II
eral business prosArlS. Now that I I ■■ I I IH
business is reviving freSrill try hard # I ■■ ■ I ■ 1111
to deserve still greafcSpatronage. ** I ■■■■■ ■■■■

Send for catalogue. \ ft ^|_|

X S. Kerr ))■ I

W' Jack O'Brien is going to Europe. His 
end of the receipts of his bout in Phll- 
a delphla the other night amounted to 
16,169.20, which Is over 81,000 
than Johnson got. The club’s end was 
89,294.80. The speculators lost over 
8600.

This shows ; SLIGHTLY EXAGGERATED.

The Boston Transcript is an exceedingly well edited 
journal, but its sources of information are not always 
fully reliable. Speaking of Dreadnoughts, the Transcript

revised.
The British scare Is taken more seriously outside 

of Britain than at home. It has been the fashion for two 
geperations in England to explain how easily the coun
try could be conquered. The Battle of Dorking is one 
of the old stories, and there were others before it, 
so that “An Englishman’s Home” is no novelty. These 
are parables to make the people of Britain consider 
Questions of defence.

There are strange contradictions in the English dis
position and mood. They are not the stolid people 
Which the French and Americans sometimes represent 
them. They get up wonderful demonstrations at Hyde 
park and in the streets. They achieve more noise and 
Spectacles than any other country out of woman suf
frage agitations. They work up more patriotic fervor 
In war time than even the French. They respond more 
Quickly than other people to a religious revival.

The present scare, if such it may be called, was 
Started by the Government itself. The first panic 
speech was made by Mr. McKenna, the second by the 
Secretary for Foreign Affairs. Their addresses, exam
ined now, justify all the national concern that has fol
lowed them. These solemn declarations from the per
sons who would be expected to maintain the most re
serve, excuse all that has been said since.

In Canada we know a little about these political 
panic appeals. Not long since a premier, desiring to un
load a railway scheme on the country, pretended to have 
Uncovered the prospect of trouble with the United 
BUtes, and the cancellation of the bonding privileges on 
the railway through Maine, altogether regardless of the 
fact that we have two railways to the Atlantic on Cana
dian soil. Sir Wilfrid’s “God grant that it may not be 
too late” Is hysterics! enough. But in his case it was 
Absolute humbug.

FOR HIGH GRADEsays:—
“One of the interesting features in connection with 

this naval alarm Is the readiness with which the colonies 
have come to the aid of the Motherland. Within forty- 
eight hours of Mr. McKenna’s memorable speech In Par
liament, Australia and Canada offered to build for Eng
land four first-class battleships, 
dlally refused by the admiralty, but Canada has now 
seen fit to give some help by organizing a naval service

CONFECTIONERY Principal.
in the. lands and 
described In theDELIGHTFUL l<jE CREAM Yachting

Shoes
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flavors and faBKes, call at
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Wall Poper, Floor Paint andnlahee, \ 
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of her own."
It is not remembered here that Britain “cordially 

refused” any first class battleships from Canada. The 
privilege was denied the Mother Country.

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

B. A. ON, forPainter,House and
T.l. 101618 Sydney Street.

theASSOCIATED CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE.
Wanted New Brunswick Docks and 

TerminalsNo doubt the Board of Trade will do as Mr. PotU 
suggests, by giving Mr. Hathaway authority to express 
the opinion of the Board on questions to be discussed. 
Mr. Hatheway will himself expect this as he has been 
an instructed delegate on other occasions. The delegate 
does not go to these conferences to express his own 
opinion alone, bat to speak definitely for his constituency. 
The meeting Is not a parliament, but a conference or 
convention, where the delegate casts the vote of his 
Board.
mond received instructions from the Montreal Board 
to support a proposition for free trade within the Em
pire, he resigned his position as delegate, 
out that the Instructions did not represent the view of

your Watch, Clock Jind Jew
elry repairing, t

All work promptly low neatly done.
r. L. COÙÔHLAN,

70 Princess Street.
11-5-lm. Clifton House Building.

24 th
The First Meeting of the*C< 

be held at the office of Mr.
Crocket,,Queen Street, Brederlcton.■ 
on Tuesday the 8th Ay of June next,
(1909) at three o'cluciefn the afternoon 
for the purpose àE receing subscriptions 
to and allotting Ganflin the Company; 
for the election o*a Sard of Directors; - 
the adoption of and such other f
business aa may incidental to the
organisation of the ^gmpany.
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Harrÿ Soady, New York; E.
Orono, Me.; Ht B. Buck 
Chas. W. Ke 
George G.

It will be remembered that when Mr. Drum- Burfleld, Harley Q. Keeler, !
A. Bodwell, Chas. Howard Poor 
erhill; A. Colely, London; W. E.
Toronto; Mrs. R. Z. Walker, Fr» 
ton; Gteo. Mann, Montreal ;

__J^PTipPPi| . King, Dr.„JT. H. King, CrangHrln St.
the Board, but only a small group in It, and a full meet- Henry K. Barnes, Boston; R- L

ker, Fredericton; G. G. King, 
man; H. A. Woods, Mantreal;
Craig, New York; L P. Farris. V 
Cove; Mr. and Mrs. G. DeVeber, 
town; E. P. Wtnsloy, Montreal;
M. Y. B. Portman, R. N. London,
Beverly, Cleveland ; B. Marshal 
to; H. Widened. New York; M 
Hutchinson, Braystown.

sys, Boston, H. F. 
Elliott, Haverhill; Wood-Working /factory

Prompt deliver*, OlvAg a trial or- 
r. Satisfaction fuarjfteed.

HAMILTdlyr GA'
8t. Johnnl. B.

THE RETURN OF PROSPERITY
lerlcton, 11th May, 190».
GEORGE E DRUMMOND. 
THOMAS) J. DRUMMOND,
JOHN J. DRUMMOND,
EDGAR McDOUGALL,
WILLIAM MacINTOSH McLEODk 
ROBERT W. COOPER.
W. F. CECIL PARSONS. 18-6-11
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lug gave the delegate quite different Instructions.
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ISON, 46,528 MilesThe Telegraph seems to be shocked with the dis
covery that Mr. Mayes has acquired shares in the Bunk 
of New Brunswick. Apparently the proprietors of that 
paper are surprised and grieved at their own moderation 
In not taking more than H6.9S3 oat of toe dredging con- 
tract.
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TREASURE HUNT IN VIGO BAY; WAS HUNTERS Y A Ci HT IN G
GOLD AND SILVER VALUED AT GARDEN DAY; 1 l,,w
$150,000,000 SAIDTO BETHERE THE MEETING

,

There is an entire aheence of 
deep carving in its ornamenta
tion, all castings are smooth, 
easy

h the NEW CENTURY 
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rear out your clothes, and 
without tearing it.

is the most healthful, invigorating and fascinating of sum
mer sports.for iron- 
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ly to clean and take a bright 

J Guaranteed

PMip Grannan,
568 Main SL

po To Enjoy It
East Moriches, L. !.. May 24—This 

was Hunter^* Garden Day. Somebody 
from west, of here wanted to know if 
It was to be with red coats and foxes 
or just plain riding togs and anise- 
seed. Uncle Frank Tuttle, deacon of 
Eastport and president of the Hunt
ers, said that it was In overalls If 
you had ’em and buckboards.

The meeting .was in the Garden, as 
it has been for "the better part of fifty- 
seven years. For a while they had 
them on Quogue Beach, but Brew
ster’s Lots is a much better place. It 
is four miles from anywhere and six 
miles from here over roads deep with 
TiOng Island sand. There is an apple 
tree on Blewster’s Lots which had 
blossoms on it today, and a spring. It 
is the spring that it most valuable, be
cause It saves lugging water for coffee 
and eetf chowder.

The Garden lies in the very middle 
of Brewster’s Lots. It is one of the 
few places which the fires haven’t 
burned over. For a good many miles 
on all sides of Brewster’s Lots there 
isn’t much but scrub oak, spare yel
low pine and huckleberry bushes. But 
in the Garden there are trees to shade 
you and grass to feed your horses 
with. Uncle Horace Raynor says that 
the good Lord haved the Garden for 
the Hunters.

Uncle Frank Tuttle used to hunt 
deer in the region around the Garden. 
So did Theodore Tuttle, of Speonk and 
Parshall Tuttle, of Èastport, his cou
sins. There were eleven others of the 
first hunters, but they are all gone 
away. The youngest of the three Tut
tles is something over 80. and so they 
have had time to see all the deer van
ish. None of the hunters brings a gun 
to the meeting any more. They bring 
iron kettles and eels instead, with 
enough potatoes to make chowder.

A Rich Flavor.
The eel chowder has a rich mari

time flavor, like Great South Bay at 
low tide. Uncle Parshall makes it him
self and Uncle Frank walks around 
among the hunters to keep them cheer " 
ful. Uncle Parshall has his cousin 
Brewster Tuttle to help hftn. and Un
cle Brewster wears a straw hat to 
keep cool. He is the fire tender, and 
once In a while he has to take the 
lid off the kettles and stir the chow- 
der. It is very hot alongside a yellow 
pine fire and straw hats are great pro
tections against the heat, and of 
course the badge of a fireman.

This is the way Uncle Parshall gets 
that rich sea flavor in the chowder. 
First he throws into the hot kittle 
—of course it’s a kittle: don’t talk 
of kettles in the middle of Izing Is
land—a lot of salt pork. The fat fries 
out and makes a nice foundation to 
build the chowder on. Then it’s time 
for the eels. They had a hundred 
pounds of them today and there were
n't kettles—no, kittles—enough to go 
around.

The eels are pretty slippery, a lit
tle more so than when they were first 
hauled out of Great South Bay be
cause they have lost what spines thev 
had and are red and blue, the way all 
eels ready for the kittle should be. 
Along with the eels are potatoes, bush
els of them, cut into chunks slightly 
under a quarter of a pound apiece, 
and a little water, enough for the 
whole thing to bile up in. (Bile. See 
note to kittle.) also salt and pepper 
the size of an egg.

Montreal, May 22.—If the investi
gations which have been carried on 
for years past among the archives of 
Spain are to be depended upon there 
lies in Vigo Bay, within a comparative
ly small area, minted gold and silver 
to the value of between 1100,000,000 
and 1160.000,000.

In the golden age of Spain's history 
she drew froi. her mines in the West 
Indies gom and silver worth more than 
$46,000,000 a year. In 1702 a fleet cf 
galleons brought home the accumulat
ed treasure of three years amounting 
to some $140,000,000, together with 
precious merchandise almost equally 
valuable. Arrived safely at Vigo, the 
seventeen Spanish galleons were at
tacked by the combined British and 
Dutch fleets under Admiral Sir George 
Rooke. The galleons, which w ere men- 
of-war, carrying from twenty to forty 
guns apiece, were assisted in the en
gagement by twenty-one French ships 
of the line. The others were much 
stronger and gained an overwhelming 
victory. It was to save the treasure 
falling into ibur hand* that tne gal
leons were sunk, tr Is prove! beyond 
doubt tlMi ouly a very small part at 
-he treasure belonging to the King was 
landed before the battle ; contemporary 
official do - umotifs show it to Have be n 
$10,407,000, and the allies secured is 
booty, no more than $2,174,000. Some 
of this gold and silver was adapted to 

England and

ships, which for more than two cen
turies had rested peacefully in the 
depth of the ocean, came once more 
under the observation of man. But 
the hydroscope would be of limited 
use in recovering ships without other 
apparatus.

Cavalière Pino has patented sever
al ship-salving instruments, especially 
adapted for turning the lost galleons. 
Among them is a submarine boat, a 
specimen of which was bought by the 
Japanese Government for $190,000, in 
order to locate and work on the Rus
sian warships sunk at Port Arthur— 
a task In which great success was at
tained. It is shaped like a torpedo, 
and is screw driven; it is also fitted 
with wheels, and can move along the 
sea bed; it can rest immovable in the 
water at any depth and has mechanical 
arms which may be worked with per- 
cislon almost equal to that of human 
hands.
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new machines.

willyouWork
Salving the Santa Cruz.

A series of experiments were recent
ly carried out in Vigo Bay with Pino’s 
inventions. The machinery was put on 
board a fine yacht, the San Clemente; 
and the Government assisted the work 
with one of the finest of Its destroy
ers, the Andaz. She followed the San 
Clemente everywhere at a distance 
of a few yards, leaving an officer on 
board the yacht day and night to re
port events. In this attendance cour7 
tesy was nicely blended with caution. 
The Spaniards have every reason for 
caution, because the only expedition 

Expedition, Of The Part. "hlcl. has In the past achieved any
.. . „„ „„„„ „„ .... . measure of success in recoveringAlmost as soon as the battle ended ,____e, H , , ».i_nmi.-

Oov«nmenterto ’recover* the6 treasure E"elisli undertaking In 1825 wâs able 
They^ren unsuccessful, and ..1er the even with the primitive means at Its 
Government began to grant special <le»oaal, “ determine the position of 
charters to private companies. A sue- of the sunken galleons and to
cession of attempts were made, the ^ng a portion of their contents to 
Government at first demanding as the surface. Among the things recov- 
much as 95 per cent., of all treasure =red w« a'lr*e, allv«r »•“<=• .bett,rJ„n,g 
that might be. raised from the Bay. *•»» ot Spain and the date 1691.
In 1728, a wealthy Frenchman, Alex- Besides cannons, balls and bombs, 
and re Goubert, almost succeeded In artistic and precious objects were 
bringing one of the sunken vessels on found and Dickson, the head of the 
shore, but it proved to be a French expedition, salved some coins and in- 
warship that had been sunk during the gots.The old men of the country .many 
Battle of Vigo. An English expedi- of whom will still remmber the stories 
tion, under William Evans, worked for told by their fathers, maintain that 
a year from the end of 1825, and suc- Dickson discovered by chance a con- 
ceeded with a primitive diving-bell in siderable quantity of silver. The story 
rescuing small amounts of silver, can- goes that to avoid pay the 80 per cent, 
non balls and other objects. The Am- commission which he owed to the Gov- 
erlcan Vigo Bay Treasure Company emment he made the officials drunk 
which at an interval of seven years, set them ashore, gathered up all the 
followed. The latter expedition sue- coins he could during the night 
ceeded in lifting one of the ships, made his escape. Next morning no 
which, however, went to pieces be- British brigantine was riding on the 
fore it was raised, since it had not waves of Vigo, but soon after a 
been properly strengthened. No other proud castle rose in the neighborhood 
concessions were granted until the of Perth, in Scotland, under the name 
present concessionaires appeared on of Dollar House. The first work of 
the scene. They owe their rights to the recent expedition was to study 
explore Vigo Bay largely to the won- the sea bed to locate the ships with 
derful sea salvage Inventions of the the help of the hydroscope, to find 
Italian engineer, Cavalière Giuseppe the names and dimensions, to note the 
Pino. quality of the sea bed, and to discover

When these inventions were brought the currents and measure their force 
to the notice of the Spanish Govern- —in short, to make all preliminary ob- 
ment it was at once seen that they servatlons for a grand assault on the 
were well adapted for solving the par- treasure. By way of experiment sever- 
ticular problem of the Vigo treasure al cannons were raised to the surface 
ships and a concession was granted to and a quantity of wood was recover- 
Dr. C. L. Ibertl. Plans have been ma- ed. so well preserved as to resemble 
turing for several years past, and in stone. The wood of which the sunken 
less than six weeks the most elaborate galleons were built is alone a treasure 
attempt that has ever been made to that would repay years of work spent 
recover the treasure will have been on recovery. Sea water rather im- 
begun. The company formed for the proves wood than otherwise, as Is 
purpose of recovering sunken wrecks proved by the magnificent bedstead 
by means of the Pino inventions has made of the galleon’s wood, owned by 
acqqired from Dr. Iberti the sole the President of the Upper House in 
right of working in Vigo Bay until Spain, Don Montero Rios. The general 
1916; the Spanish Government un- cargo brought home by the transports 
der this concession taking 20 per cent, included pearls, emeralds, and ame- 
of the value of the objects recovered, thyete, amber and precious woods from 
The enterprise has Influential backing the South American forests. It Is 
and strong financial support, and is known that, there were numerous 
not concerned with appealing to the works of art in gold, silver and bronze 
public for subscriptions. to say nothing of 1,541 cannon and in-

Ships Will Be Raised. numerable articles of value belong-
Chief Of the Inventions which has *u8 to officers and seamen, 

made this exploration possible is the N.ew Apparatus Designed,
hydroscope, which may be described The lessons learned by these ex
on a telescope <pr use under water, perlments has been the basis of ceas- 
Through the hydïapcope objects can less work since. Cavalière Pino re 
be seen under water almost as clearly turned to Italy to design new appara 
as objects in the air can be seen tus, and to make such Improvements 
through a field glass. The top of the in the hydroscope and the elevators 
apparatus is a floating platform, on as to perfect them for the special 
which twenty men may stand. From work of raising the galleons; while 
Its centre descends a powerful tele- Dr. Ibertl continued his tour of Euro- 
scopic steel tube, at the end of which Pean and Colonial libraries and record 
is an optical chamber, a kind of cam- offices, studying and copying all do- 
era provided with mechanical arms, cumente relating to Vigo, and finding 
and containing powerful lenses. The out every existing proof on the sub
system of lenses and reflectors Is so Ject of the treasure. When iq a fe\$ 
arranged that objects surrounding the weeks’ time work is begun In Vigo 
base may be seen from above to a dis- Bay,- attempts will first be made on 
tance of about 2,000 square yards. Th« the Santa Cruz, one of the largest of 
hydroscope is provided also with elec- the galleons, which carried thirty- 
trie lamps of great power. The bed of four guns.’ It is hoped that she will 
Vigo Bay was carefully examined with come up whole, for. from appearances 
tfce help of the hydroscope, and the she has been wonderfully preserved.

♦

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

90-96 City Road.
8t. John, N. B.Tel. 823.

94Km
STREETthe national currency in 

a number of commemorative medals 
also were struck from the captured 
gold by order of Queen Anne.

The “Viator” We received from the manufacturers two beautiful 
Cabinet Grands of the celebrated DOHERTY PIANOS. 
These pianos will be offered as an introduction at 
especially fine prices. The usual price of this style of 
piano is $450.00. They will be cleared out at a very 
special price if taken quilkly. /

We also have a coui
MEAD UPRIGHTS the Sfc
one of the finest pianos i 
also be sold as an introdl

Homeseekers ’ 
Excursion

4LAhe Latest

JfSTAND
o Dust. Keeps Clean.

ALL SIZES IN STOCK.

May 5 and 19 
June 2, 16 and 30 
July 14 and 26 
Aug. 11 and 25 
Sept. 8 and 22

Second-Class Round Trip Tickets 
Issued From SAINT JOHN to

..........$32.00
.. .. 34.40 
.. .. 38.90 
.. .. 48.60 
.. ■■ 49.20

WINNIPEG.. ..
BRANDON .. .
REGINA .. ..
CALGARY ....
EDMONTON . . ^

/ JlQUALLY
/ LOW RATES
f OTHER POINTS.

@=""
SHORT ROUTE

BETWEEN V

HALIFAX 
MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

AND
MONTREAL

the celebrated BRINS- 
nyy piano of Great Britain, * 
\aJe in the world. These will 
lÆion. at very close prices.

le

Return limit Two Month5 
From Date of4 Prince Wm St “iA

W B. HOWABThe W. H. JOHNSON Co., Ltd.,
7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Also Halifax, Sydney & New Glasgow

irdwood 
)oring

(OUR SPE
its.

ClALTY)
Lv. HALIFAX,...................8.15 a. m.
“ TRURO............... 10.10 a. ui.
“ AMHERST............   12,50 p. m.
“ MONCTON......... .. 2.40 p.m.
« ST. JOHN............  6.00 p. m.

Ar. MONTREAL, ............... 8.40 a.m.

carry all widths from l%in. to 

s carefully and thoroughly kiln [Ol
Ask Your Grocer or Write us For 
===== a Copy of

led in the most up-to-date man- 
•y expert mechanics, on special* 
lit machine», 
matchedfholloi 
r nailingf 
claim iCto

6—2,500 
b, in our1

Standard High Grade Equipment—Dining Car Service Unsurpassed. 
_______ W. B. Howard, D. P. A., ,C. P. R., St. John, N. B.lacked,and bor-

the best made.

irs, all sizes and 
ehouses.

1
Tiger
Tea
Prijze
Letters

545 PrizW Value $890

/

yEï BROS. 1 CO.
15. ’Phone 203.

AIk

Brunswick Southern Railway

and after MONDAY, Jan. 4 1908, 
i will run dally, Sunday except- 
i follows: /
t. John East Fen#, 
feet St. John.. .#.
3t. Stephen..\..M. 
t. Stephen.. "*.(§. ,
It. Stephen.. \C ..
West SL John..

H, H. MrLEAN. President 
antic standard time.

X
Ready to be Eaten.

Then after Uncle Parshall and Un
cle Brewster In the straw hat have 
stirred enough and after the fire has 
cooked enough the chowder Is ready 
to be eaten.

The whole management of affairs 
rests of course with Uncle Frank, 
Capt. Joe comes along to where Uncle 
Frank is and tries to ask what’s the 
matter with beginning right away

Uncle Frank Is telling why he hap 
pens to be temperance. ”Th’ ain’t no 
kind o’ knowln’," says he, “why a 
man’s a temperance or a prohibition 
or a no license or a----- "

“Say. Uncle Frank,” says Capt. Joe, 
“the chow-----”

"—or Just a plain drinker,” goes on 
Uncle Frank. “As for me I’m a—”

“The chowder’s biled----- ”
temperance becaus 

Say, Capt. Joe. I’m a tellln" this young 
man why I’m a temperance," says 
Uncle Frank, “and I----- ”

“But the chowder’s biled enough, 
and the fellah-----”

"Well, that’s good enough for me," 
says Uncle Frank. “Why don’t you 
go ahead and dish It out? I’m a tell
ln’ this young man why I’m temper
ance.”

But It’s pretty hard for anybody to 
go ahead without Uncle Frank's own 
say so given In person to the whole 
crowd of hunters. As for Uncle Frank 
himself, he goes ahead with his yarn.

"I’m a temperance," says he. “be
cause when a fellah asks me in I want 
to take a leetle somethin’ with him 
Jest fer to be open and gentlemanly. 
But say," and Uncle Frank gives you 
a gentle jolt in the ribs, "when it 
comes my turn to treat I'm fer prohi
bition. Fer prohibition. Go ask Law
yer Stackpole."

You apprehend that Uncle Frank «s 
as sprightly as any young person just 
going on 88 you ever saw in your 
life. He wears that same hat year 
after year, the hat that looks like" the 
cupola on the barn, with rain stains 
running down the roof. He has n 
beard, too, a fine, white beard that he 
keeps as straight as one would please. 
It's shaped like a white ostrich feathe*- 
fan, stretched under his chin from ear 
to ear and looks like a halo somewhat 
misapplied. Those Hunters say he de
serves a whole one.

Good Americans, those Hunters. Fa 
thers, and grandfathers in all the wars. 
In the old days when they sailed frig
ates out of these parts the Tuttles 
and the Robinsons, the Raynors and 
the Terrys, the Downses, the Howells 
and the Seamans all y’eaved way and 
took after the enemy.

"Look at 'em," says Cap’n Hal, “they 
don’t put on any airs. There’s Oliver 
Terry, the leading blacksmith in Rlv- 
erhead—has been for years, and the 
chief of the Rlverhead fire department 
too— look at him. In that old red coat 
that seen the rains these ten years— 
he don’t put on any airs,"

“Ye see that fellah?*’ says Uncle 
Frank himself. “That’s Cap’n Glider- 
sleeve, cap’n o’ the life saving station 
down to Potunk. 
went out fer to fetch In the crew of

HUTCHINGS & CO..7.30 
. ..7.45 a. m.

a. m.

MATTRESSES and BEDDING,I..12.00 p. m. 
• •..1.30 p. HL 

..1.30 ÿlRp^ATRESSES and COTS 

eMs and CRIBS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

p. a. 
6.40 p. m.

IRON BEDST

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET
î Patronage LETTERS MUST BE SENT IN BY JUNE 30.
id during the first four months 
>9 exceeded by far that of the 
ponding months of any previous

are the more gra 
ice of public favor,
1 to us before 
business prost&rl 
;ss is reviving we 
serve still greafci 
d for catalogue. V

Store open till 11.30 p. m. Saturday, May 22, 1909.
il^ for this

e jpturn of gen- 
Now that 

11 try haul

IS TO-DAY“—I’m a
THE

GO
mge. We are well stocked with all kinds of comfort giving Footwear for the

(LIMITED.) 24th.
CANVAS BOOTS for Yachting, Running or general sports. Leather or 

Rubber Soles. All Sizes.
TAN, PATENT, OXBLOOD, OHO

For Ladies, Gentlemen, Girls, Bo* uM
Let us fit you and then youi/j^Dt troubles cease.
Open till 11.30 p. m„ but codre as early as you can.

S. Kerr
Principal.

O
PLATE OR BLACK LOW SHOES,
Children.NOTIOE.Yachting 

Shoes i
DIAMOND GLINTS.BIG MEN TO 

LEAVE WALL 
STREET SOON

> Houi learners Pursuant to an order of the Probate
>urt for the City and County of Saint 

ohn, the following freehold properties will 
be sold at Public Auction at Hodsmlth's 
Corner (so called) at St. Martins. In the 
County of Saint John, at 3 o’clock In the 
afternoon on the 15th day of June, 1909.

First. All that lot of land and premises 
situate In the Parish of St. Martins, being 
a part of lot number 12, bounded and de
scribed as follows:—Beginning at a post 
marked I.O. on the west bAndary of the 
highway, thence along Paflck Nugent’s 
Northerly line West seven legrees South, 
twenty-nine rods, thence ■northerly at 
nearly right angles three !«nd one-half 
rods, thence East at rlAt angles to 
the Highway, thence 8<*therly along 
the Highway to the ■ace of be
ginning. containing flve-eehths of an 
acre more or lesdaand bteig the lands 
and premises convAed to t* late KATE 
WADSWORTH DATO)S01*>y ALTHEA 
CHAPMAN and otlie%by <*ed dated the 
twenty-seventh day qL Aeust, A. D„ 
1901.

Second

Individual ownership of ball players 
is not recognized lu either baseball or 
common law.

Co
dy mixed Palrt 
, Wall P

Stains, Var- 
r, floor Paint and Percy J. Steel, Foot Furnisher,B. A. TON, About three games li* two weeks is 

all that Charley Chech can stand and 
do his best work.

Jennings has been very careful of 
“Wild Bill" Donovan so far this sea
son, and Friday’s performance shows 
there’s a reason.

forPainter,use and Y
dney Street.

519 521 Main Street. V
Tel. 1018 t the\ of Rivefnead and General Storekeeper 

Sweezey of Rlverhead and George Da
vis. grandson of Uncle Nathan Davis, 
who by dint of British impressment 
and French capture fought under 
three flags in the years after 1812, 
made speeches. Then it was time to

PROBATE COURT.
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT 

JOHN.
y Brunswick Docks and 
Terminals Umi^d.

First Meeting of the vtompany 
1 at the office of Mr. OswaJi 
t,.Queen Street, Jfrederlcton, N 
eeday the 8th fy of June next, 

p'clociein the afternoon d imming subscriptions 
■aregln the Company; 
o*a Hard of Director»; 
HitLiw» and such other 

y incidental to the
the Company.

24 th Wall Street will be deserted during

anciér will be either in Europe or In 
the country.

Mr. Harriman leaves on the first 
of June, Otto H. Kahn sails In the 
middle of June, James Speyer goes 
a week later and George J. Gould 
leaves in less than a month, all for 
Europe.

Others absent during next*month 
will be J. P. Morgan, Jacob H. Schlff. 
H. C. Frick, and many heads of Stock 
Exchange houses.

John D. Rockefeller does not believe 
in spending his days abroad, but dur
ing the midsummer he will not be a 
coiffetant vistor at 26 Broadway.

The exodus of these members of 
High finance Is expected to bring 
about the customary speculative leth
argy, yet prices of stocks need not 
necessarily slump, since financiers ac
tive in the market leave representa
tives on the spot with whom they 
communicate frequently by cable.

Almost every prominent fln- The Chicago players say that Pat 
filoran is filling Johnny’s Kllng’s shoes, 
and judging from Mr. Moran's all
round work in the Boston games, Kling 
has nothing on the Fitchburg boy.

Albert Delmont and Kid Bf ebe are 
a pair that the Apollo Club Is trying 
to match for one of Its meets. It 
would make a good bout.

Billy Papke has accepted the terms 
offered by Coffroth for a bout with 
Stanley" Ketchel and he will be ready 
to sign articles with the champion at 
once for a fight July fi.

T^ftlie Sheriff of the City^and County 

the said City and County—Greeting:
Whereas the Executors of the estate of 

John Clark, of the Parish of Lancaster. 
In the City and County of Saint John.
I. umber Merchant, deceased, have filed in 
tills Court an account of their Adminis
tration of the said deceased’s estate and 
nave prayed that the same may be passed 
und allowed In due form of Law, and dls- 
u ILution of the said Estate directed ac
cording to the terms of the last Will and 
Testament of the said John Clark, de- ooased.

You are therefore required to cite the 
Devisees and Legatees of the deceased
II, 1,1 !*H of the creditors and other per
sons interested In his said estate to ap- 
pear before me at a Court of Probate to 
be held in and for the City and County 
of Saint John. at the Probate Court 
Hoorn in the Pugsley Pullding in the City 
of Saint John, on Monday the twenty-first 
day of June next at eleven o’clock In the 
forenoon then and there to attend at the 
passing and allowing of the suld accou 
anil at the making of the order for 
distribution of the said estate as prayed 
for and as by Law directed.

Given under my hand and the Seal of 
day ^f MaVDC°1909 tW“ twenty-first 

(L.S.) (Signed) J R. ARMSTRONG.
Judge of Probate, 

.--nerney. 
Probate.

B. M. BAXT

y win Ud g. ’achtlng and 
r satisfaction.

Our White Duel 
Bosnia Shoes give e1 
Hide yrlth special leather lnnersoles, 
bhscher pattern and on perfect fitting

go.
8, Done well,” said Uncle* Frank, 

"didn’t they? Good meetin’. Time to 
begin lookin’ forward to next fall."

at
auditing 
election i 

option of 1

d. All that cert*» Btece or par- 
land situate, lylnmlnd being in 
rlsh of Saint Mamfiie aforesaid.

cel
the

of
f and bounded and described as follows:— 

Beginning at the Northwest angle of lands 
owned by the late WILLIAM OSBORNE 
and running thence Easterly along the 
North line of said lands of the late WIL
LIAM OSBORNE until It strikes lands 
owned by THOMAS CASSIDY, thence 
Northerly along West line of said THOM- 
AS CASSIDY lands until It strikes a• • :•« 1.50 South line of lands owned by the Ward-

. ens and vestry of He*y Trinity Church.
• »• 1.20 thence Westerly along the last mentioned 

line to the old Quaco Road, and thence 
Southerly along said n*ad to the place of 
beginning, containing four scree more 
less, being the lot conveyed to the i 
KATE WADSWORTH DAVIDSON by 
ELIZA R. WALKER by deed dated thei day of August. A. D„ 1894. 

PRICE, McINBRNEY A TRUEMAN.
Solicitors.

lasts. ABOUT THE FIGHTERS.istlon of
derlcton. 11th May, 1909. 
GEORGE E DRUMMON Men’s Leach Cross and Johnny Marto have 

been matched to box in 
May 28,

ND,THOMAS J. DRUM MOI 
JOHN J. DRUMMOND,
EDGAR McDOUGALL.

MacINTOSH McLEO!\ 
ROBERT W. COOPER,
W. F. CECIL PARSONS. 18-6-11

New York
Yiehtlng, high eut, »• ». ». ..$1.75 
Vaehtlng, low out, .«
Tennis, low out, ..
Tennis, (blue), low cut, .. ». 85

WILLIAM
Billy Brady’s offer to back Al Kauf

man for $10.000 against Jack Johnson 
is causing sports to smile.The Boston American club promised 

St. Paul a pitcher as part of the WoU 
ter deal, during the winter. Lake up 
to this time has not decided whom he 
will send to St. Paul, but it looks like 
Pitcher Ryan, who was with Cleveland 
last year.

6,528 Miles n.°d
Ladles’ § Boys’ Stanley Ketchel and Bill Papke have 

agreed on terms for another 45 round 
bout at Colma, Cal., July 6. thefourth

countries the record of i NA> 
CAR. English^!

10 H. P. ui; sMÆbvq live axles.
7«r.- f1/" prtc“

iformatlonlnSy to

Yeehtlng, low cut, ,. .« ». ». 1.35 
Tennis, low out, .. ••
Tennis (blue), lew eut

OPEN EVENINQ8 UNTIL 8.

12-19-26-2apier Can Jack Johnson will sail for England 
to-day and states he will do no box
ing till he meets Ketchel In October. 
He shangee his plans so often that it is 
hard to figure what he will do.

1.10
.76 NEW DI8CU8 RECORD.

New York. N. Y.. May 23—Martin 
J. Sheridan, the Irlsh-Amerlcan A. C., 
world’s champion discus thrower, sent 
the newly-adopted disc from a seven 
foot circle at the Pastime A. C.’s oval 
for a new world’s record of 138 feet, 
11 3-4 Inches. The former record of 
132 feet, 11 Inches was held by M. F. 
Herr. ^ ~

SCENIC ROUTEy. H6RRE6H0FF BEAT LEGO.

Glen Cove, N. Y„ Msy 22.—Fred 
Herreshoff. New York, beet H. 0. 
Leg*, Yale, 5 up and 4 to go In the 
Anal round ot the Naseau Country 
Club's annual golf tournament, this af
ternoon. Leg*.
•tat. champion, 
haired nine.

V (Signed) H. O. Mcl 
Registrar of L 

(Signed) JOHN r 
Procter.

leaves 
Kennebec- 

except
Holidays and SundaJM IIl m.. 4 and 6 
p. m. Returning Bayawuter at 7
and 10 a. m.. and tllMm. Victoria Day 
at 9 and 10.30 a. m.,^B0 and 6.16 p. m.
W*e“mu’,‘.tl¥L6 lft
~ “•‘“"■M tSASihSK •ASt

M
«He's the man that Arthur Cote, of Blddeford. Me., tuck

ed Jim McCarthy, of Chicago, away in :---- ■■ —r——-------------
the Carnegie that stranded off the bar dreamland in the eighth round of their right uppercuts to the Jaw had 
down here. No, he didn’t fit ’em. His (scheduled 10 round go Friday night at 
boat got copeturetted." the Faneuil Hall A. C. of South Boston, early in the game, and in the seventh

I After the chowder Lawyer Stackpole I Cote with his terrific left swings and round put Mac to the mat three tinlbe.

, S. Stephenson & Co.,
i Street Francis & Vaughan,

19 King Street.

«.Mm, N.» 
164.2m.

who Is the Minnesota 
did not win a hole, but

I
I

Operated Water Supply System.
WILr GIVE YOUR SUBURBAN RESIDENCE 

THE COMFORTS OF HOME.
Call or Write.

Barrett and Stevens,
34 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

■
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CANADIAN
Pacific

Canadian
Pacific

sm
V»

«■ne
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I MARYSVILLE 8
AMERICAN STOCK TRW 

CHANGES IN A DAY’S BIDDING
119 PLACES 

WHERE
YOU CAN BUY

Standard

A.O.H. AND Si»•Sü. $3,000 I 
Fredericton 
4 & BjjHDS ""
1M. Robinson & Sons,

Bankers, - ST. JOHN.

Saint. JoApf^.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY.

Arrived—May 24.
Coeetwlee—8tr. Aurora, Ingeraoll, 

CamDObelto; 8tr. Prince Rupert. Pot
ter, Dlgby ; Schre. Maitland and B. 
Mayfield, Bay porta.

r'i

CLIPPEIPROPRŒTORS

May 24.Quotatlona from J. M. Roblneen * 8en«. Bankers, at. Jail
Sales Opening High 

84% 88%
66% 66% 
67% 67%
39% .........

109% 110
. 9600 93% 94%

Victoria HotelClose1947 British Parts.
Greenock, May 

Carthaginian for St. John’s, Nfld. and 
Philadelphia.

Liverpool, May 23.—Arrived—Sirs. 
Cassandra from Montreal; Hoyle 
Bank from Halifax, It. S. via Louls- 
burg, N. S. for Manchester.

Foreign Ports.
Boston. Mass., May 24.—Arrived— 

Schrs. Scylla (Br.) from Halifax, N. 
8. via Gloucester; Elva C., (Br.) from 
Port GrevIUe, N. S.

Cleared—Str. Bohemian (Br.) for 
Liverpool; Schrs. Qlydon (Br.) for 
Hillsboro, N. B.; Unique (Br.) for St. 
John, N. B.

Sailed—Str. Calvin Austin for Port
land, Eastport and St. John. N. B.

Portsmouth, N. IL, May 24—Sailed 
-Schrs. C. J. Colwell (Br.) from St. 
John, N. B. for Quincy.

Returned—Schr. J. V. Wellington 
from Port Johnson for Newcastle.

Spjem, Mass.. May 24.—Sailed— 
Schrs. Nellie P. Sawyer from Eastern 
port for New York; Roger Drury from 
do, Philadelphia: Stella Maud (Br.) 
[for St. Martins, N B.: Sadie L Holmes 
(Br.) for Boston ; Arizona (Br.) for 
Plympton, N. S.

Vineyard Haven, Mass,, May 24.— 
Arrived—Schrs. King Joslah (Br.) 
from New York for Kingsport, N. S.; 
Bluenose (Br.) from Fall River, for 
Windsor, N. S.

Arrived—Schr. Theresa Wolfe from 
St. John. N. B. for New York (In tow)

Sailed—Schrs. Julia Frances from 
South Amboy for Searsport: Tay (Br) 
from Wareham for St| John, N. B.; 
Cora M. from South Amboy for Jones- 
port: H. H. Kitchener (Br.) from 
La Havre. N. S. for New York; Muriel 
(Br.) from Musquodobolt. N. 8. do; 
Genevieve (Br.) from St. John, N. B., 
for Norwich.

Passed—Schrs. 
from Newport News for Boston; Em
ily F. Northam from New York for 
Moncton, N. B.; Mlneola (Br.) from 
Perth Amboy for St. Andrews. N. B.

Boothbay Harbor, Me., May 24.— 
Sailed—Schr. R. Bowers for St. John, 
N. B.

Hyannls, Mass., May 24.—Sailed— 
Schr. Wandrian (Br.) from New York 
for Walton, N. S.

Sailed from Bass River—Schrs. 
Moama (Br.) from Washington for 
St. John. N. B.: Earl Grey (Br.) from 

I Apalachicola, do.
| Philadelphia. Pa.. May 24.—Cleared 

—Schr. Mersey for Bridgewater, N. S.
City Island, N. Y., May 24.—Bound 

south—Str. Hlrd from Hillsboro, N. B. ; 
Schr. Mary E. Pennell from Hants- 
port, N. S.

A183-54 22.—Sailed—Str...18*0© 
.. 6600 
.. 1100 

.. .. 300

21 and27 King StreetAmalgamated................................... ..
American Car and Foundry.. ..
American Locomotive.. .. .«
American Ice........................ ...
Atchison................................ ....
American Smelters., .. .. .,
Anaconda...................................... ....
Brooklyn Rapid Transit................
Baltimore and Ohio..................... »
Canadian Pacific Railway.. ..
New York Central.........................
Chicago and North Western...............
Chesapeake and Ohio.
Colorado F. and I... .
Denver and Rio Grande 
Distillers Securities..
Erie.................. ,. .. .
Erie, 1st Pfd.................  .. ... .. ....

Great Northern Pfd............................». I*0® 145%
Consolidated Gas............................................ 10800 147% 1*®
Kansas and Texas...................... .. .. .. 180|J JJ% 42%
Louisville and Nashville.......................- 400 139% •••■;

. .. 1600 88% 88%

... 300 79

iC«;.66% A. O.
8t. Peter’s, 7..

St. Joseph’i 
... St. John

BT. JOHîfc N.
Electric passenger el/aUnind al. modem 

improvement, g^r
D. W. McComidt" .

57%

109% Yesterday was a big day for 
■phn baseball fans, with four gi 
It home and the Clippers playii 
double-header In Fredericton. In 
clashes with outside teams, St. . 
held her own. On the Vlci 
Grounds the Marathons broke 
with the Marysville team, losing
7 In the morning, and winning 1
8 In the afternoon. In Frederl 
the Clippers did likewise. They ’ 
med the Vice 20 to 11 in the mor: 
but at the afternoon session the 1 
erlcton team turned the tables tc 
tune of 15 to 7. It was the ope 
of the season for all the teams 
tloned’ and the playing was hi 
first clfl&e.

In the Inter-Society League a d< 
header was pulled off. St. Peter’s 
out St. John the Baptist’s in one g 
while the A. O. H. took the < 
from St. Joseph’s.

At Moncton the Moncton team 
find defeated St. Joseph’s Colleg

98%
50%5151
791600 79% 79%

*2 700 114% 114%
** 900 179% 180% .

Ü 1400 131% 131%
.... 182%

FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE

114%
180%

barkerhouse
QUEEN STMEB’y'

Centrally located; Sinnp/new sample 
rooms, private battis, «trie lights and 
bells, not water heating throughout
T. V. MONAHAN,

131Penman’s t

... 79 79%
i 2500 41% 41% 
. 4200 61

79%
Bonds 41%

60%51
That there is no place for yesterday’s news in to
day’s paper, is the policy of St John’s newest 
daily. It is the policy that has already placed 
THE STANDARD in the first ranks, and it is des
tined for a circulation second to none in the Mari
time Provinces. THE STANDARD intends to co
operate with its advertisers in building up their 
business. The following list will give some idea 
of our city circulation :

Note how acti,e/he preferr^l
|bE.0nThe first 
,SSETS 1» the

41%41% 36%.14500 34% 35%
.. 4300 51% 62%

and commoi 
REAL KXCI 
Security on 
BOND. mm

We can sufoly you but not 
long at PRESENT PRICES.

W. f. MAHON & CO.
«5 PRINCESS STREET,
St John, N. B.

Ring ’Phone Slain 2058.

s52%

WAVERLY HOTEL
FREDERICTON, N. >

The beet $1.00 > daVHotel In 
New Brunswick. fmeJlt out beet 
rooms $1.60 per daf.^F<ectric lights 
and steam heat thilfifhout.

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent St., Fredericton. N- B.

145
147%
*8%

87%
National Lead.............................
Mackay Cos...................................
Mexican Gentral.. .. .. ..
Missouri Pacific................. ....
Northern Pacific...................
Norfolk and Western.. .. 
Ontario and Western... .c
Pennsylvania................... %»
Reading..........................................
Peoples G. L. and Co.............
Rep. I. and Steel..................
Rock Island...................................
Rock Island Pfd........................
United States Rubber.............
Soo Railway.................................
Southern Pacific......................
St. Paul...................... » ». ..
Sloss Sheffield.........................
Southern Railway.................
Toledo Railway and L...........
Union Pacific..............................
United States Steel................
United States Steel Pfd...
Western Union........................
Wabash Railway...................
Wabash Railway Pfd............
Wisconsin Central....................
SALES—11 o’clock...................

SO
2626% 26% 

..... 75 75
30700 147% 148%
.........  91% .........
.........  49% .........
8500 135% 135%

46700 158% 158%

74%
148%

f49% BULL SUPPORT 
STEADIES THE 

COTTON MKT.

135%
157%

^E SHAMROCK QROUNON

Occidental Fire 115 JWornlng Game.
A. O. H. sprung a sur

115
29%.. .. 7700 29 29%

.. .. 6700 32% 32%

.. .« 1600 71 71%
.. 700 39% 39%
.. .. 1400 137% 137%
.. ..12200 123% 123%
.. .. 4300 141% 151%
.. .. 1700 82 84%
. ... 1500 31% 32%

Falrvllle
In the Inter-Society League yest< 
morning by defeating the St. Jose 
11 to 8. St. Joseph’s took the lei 
the first Inning, and were one 
ahead in the fourth, although 
were ahead in thp second and thlr 
the sixth the score was tied, Di 
the seventh and eighth no score 
made, but the Falrvllle team p 
ahead at the finish, bringing in 
runs by heavy batting.

The game was called at 10.55, 
T. Morrlsey handling the Indicator 
Joseph’s took the field, and Dov 
was the first man to face them. I 
Ing singled, and was advance 
Keefe on a fielder’s choice. Fie 
filed out to Harris at left field. 
Toole hit to Burke at third, fo 
Downing out. Keenan went out, 
to Simpson.

INSURANCB COMPANY
NON-TlflFF

Absoute purity j^Jjje^leynuoney
32%
70
39 CITY:137%

122%
150%

runswiekAgent for New B 
Agent» Wanted j. A A. McMillan—Prince William street.

MRS. JOHN FOSTER—Prince William street.
W. J. CUNNINGHAM—2 Brittain street.
H. W. DYKEMAN—13 St. James street.
P. J. DONOHOE—Cor. St. James and Charlotte.
M. T GIBBON—Cor. Carmarthen and St. James streets. 
ROBERT BARTLETT—196 Carmarthen Street.
S. M. WETMORE—Cor. Queens and Carmarthen.
E. M. ROWLEY—Cor. Sydney and St. Andrews.
MISS O’NEIL—166 Rockland road.
CANADA RAILWAY NEWS COM PAN Y—I. R. C. Depot.
C. P. R. NEWS COMPANY—I. R. C. Depot.
A MCLAUGHLIN—50 Union street. •
E. S. DIBBLBE—20 Pond street.
MRS. HAPGOOD—81 Elliot Row.
F. E. PORTER—Cor. Union and St. Patrick streets.
H. G. MARTIN—Cor. Union and St. Patrick strata.
J. D. McAVITY—39 Brussels street.
M. J. NUGENT—Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
J. F. BARDSLEY—Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
J. W. STACKHOUSE—Cor. Richmond and St. Patrick streets.
D. COSMAN—108 1-2 Brussels street.
J. A. LIPSETT—233 Brussels street.
A. I. McGARITY—266 Brussels street.
W. J. ALEXANDER—423 Brussels street.
BENJ. ROBERTSON—16-19 Haymarket Square.
J. COOPER—23 Marsh road.
I. B. KIERSTEAD—Marsh road (branch).
I. B. KIERSTEAD—Marsh road.
W. J. STEPHENSON—Marsh road.
J. G. LAKE—Elliot Row.
J. HANNEBERRY—Dufferin Hotel.
WILLIAM BAXTER—Cor. Carmarthen and Leinster streets. 
WALKER’S GROCERY—King St. East.
WILLIAM BAXTER—73 Pitt street.
J. GIBBS—81 Sydney street.
C. D. COLWELL—Cor. Sydney and Orange.
J. O. V. WILBUR—Cor. Duke and Sydney.
MISS RYAN—Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
P. M. CASE—Cor. Carmarthen and Duke streets.
H. J. DICK—Cor. Charlotte and Duke streets.
VANWART BROS.—Cor Charlotte and Duke streets.
ROYAL HOTEL—City.
HALL'S BOOK STORE—King street.
D. McARTHUR—King street.
A. E. TRENTOWSKY—58 Coburg streL 
C. K. SHORT—#3 Garden street.
F. S. PURDY—96 Wall street.
T. J. DEAN—86 Garden street.
BUTLER’S CASH GROCERY—Wall street.
C. F. WADE—Cor. Wall and Paradise Row.

. W. GREEN—29 Winter street.
H. R. COLEMAN—67 Winter street.
B. BAIZLEY—Victoria Hotel.
A. M. GRAY (Mias)—99 King.
E. G. NELSON & CO.—Cor. King and Charlotte.
WATSON"* COMPANY—Cor. Charlotte and Union streets. 
UNION CIGAR STORE—169Union street.
MRS. DWYER—171 Union street.
GEORGE P. ALLEN—29 Waterloo street.
J. FRED SHAW—141 Waterloo street.
J. S. SMITH—126 Waterloo street.
H. J. MOWATT—Haymarket Square.
G. C. BEAMAN—18 Haymarket Square.
L. P. GREEN8LAD6—296 City road.
M. WATT—161 City road.
R. R. PATCHELL—271 Stanley street.
GEORGE E. DAY—Cor. City road and Stanley atret*
PARK DRUG STORE—312 Brussels street.
THE CIGAR BOX—Mill end North streets.
J. V. HOLLAND—123 St. Patrick street.
R. H. COLEMAN—84 Mecklenburg street.

CARLETOIN:

A. i

S4
31%

11 (Furnished by J. M. Robinson ft Sons’ 
Private Wire Telegram.)INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 

AND FINANCED.
The H. R. MdLEtiU

PugsleXmilldlng,
41 PRINCESS STREET, 

St. John, N. B.

188%

119%
75%

..............  20500 189% 189%

................. 6320*1 60% 60%
................... 3800 120 120%
................ 800 76% 76%
................  2400 20% 20%
............................ 51% .........
................ 400 58% .........
............... 205,500
................301.000
............... 348,900
...............420.000
................517,600

60%
New York, May 24.—The process of 

evening up accounts for over the holi
days and the government report has 
been continued during today's trading. 
The market opened barely steady, a 
decline to 3 to 8 points, and sold 8 to 

The decline carried 
prices about 30 to 36 points below the 
recent high level and attracted some 
re-buying by bulls who had taken pro
fits on their line last week. The sup
port steadied the market and started 
covering by recent sellers.

The Memphis Appeal estimates acre- 
Ita re-

N CO. Ltd. Rebecca Palmer19%

12t
<11 net lower.CROP SCARE 

HAMPERED 
SPECULATION

1
2

Total
New York Cotton Market. 8t. J. Scored Two in First.

Long was first up for St. Jost 
He hit to third and stole second, i 
singled, putting Long on third, 
Stole second on the throw. Sin 
went out when J. Toole caugfr 
high fly. Britt hit safely to c 
field, bringing Long and Small i 
lng in. The batter was caught, 
ever, In an attempt to steal. Brit 
gled, but Harris struck out.

Second Inning: A. O. H. 4; St. J.
Hayes hit to Burke, who mi 

Hayes stole second. P. Toole wai 
treated kindly by Burke, and ret 
first. Morrlsey went out on a I 
Harris in left field. Quigg gained 
on Donnelly’s error. Downing 
hit and walked, forcing Hayet 
Fleming hit to third, causing Bur 
make a third error. P. Toole sc 
Keefe struck out. J. Toole hti to I 
whose throw to second was 
fed by Donnelly and Fleming sc 
Keenan struck out.

Donovan went out, short to 
Barrett struck out and Long fall 
reach first, leaving the score 4- 
the close of the Inning.

Third Inning, A. O. H. 6; St. J.

4»Hleh. Low. Close
................1078 1063 1075-6

.. ..1077 1065 1077-9
................1127 1118 1124-5

.. ..1105 1094 1103-4
..1093 1082 1092-3

.. ..1084 1068 1082-3

.. ..1085 1070 1082-3

January.

^n9on MoV^Mugh eg-

ures might be well upto the ten years’ 
average of 91.4 per cent.

The fact that the market is being 
liquidated and a more reasonable view 
of the government report is gaining 
ground at a reaction of some 25 or 85 
points from the high prices of the sea
son can hardly be regarded as a cause . 
for this encouragement on the part of 
those who have adopted a bullish* view 
on basis of an assured consumption as 
opposed to an uncertain yield.

July......................
August.................
October.. .. ». 
December.. .. 
SPOT—1165.

Chicago Market.New York, N. Y.. May 24.—The spe
culative movement In stocks was ham
pered today by the appearance of an 
Incipient crop scare of moderate pro
portions. The character of some of the 
assertions made by professional crop 
experts regarding conditions in Kan
sas, Missouri and Oklahoma was dis
liked by the bulls in stocks, although 
highly relished by the bull party in 
wheat, as witnessed by the soaring 
of the price of wheat to new high le
vels. The Incident served to bring into 
prominence, the importance to be at
tached to the crop outcome to Insure 
the prosperous course of events which 
is so confidently foreshadowed In the 
recent action of the stock market. It 
was a reminder also of the possibil
ity of working up a crop scare of much 
portentous showing, which might 
serve to upset an extended specula
tion in stocks, If it were entered upon 
during this crucial period of the 
growth of the crops. This was the only 
cause discernible for the cheek to 
speculation, which started fairly 
enough in continuation of the move
ment In progress on Saturday. The 
promise of the Improvement In the 
banking position was held to be fulfill
ed by the complexion of the Saturday 
bank statement.

High. Low. Close.
WHEAT
May.............................
July............................
September.. .. . 
CORN

July...........................
September.. .» .. 
OATS

Charters.
British steamer. 2,076 tons. Bay 

Chaleur to Sharpness. 80s 9d, prompt; 
British steamer, 1,931 tons, deals. 
Grindstone Island to west coast of 
England, private terms. May and June; 
British steamer, 2,707, West Bay. deals 
to the United Kingdom, 30s 6d. ; Brit
ish schooner, 440 tohs, coal, Philadel
phia to Charlottetown, $1.15.

Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

Rappahannock, 2490, Wm. Thomson 
& Co. in the stream.

Dahome, 1552, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Pettlngill Wharf.

Veraston, 1165, J. H. Scammell ft Co. 
in the stream.

Ester, 1667, Wm. Thomson ft Co., 
No. 3 C. P. R.

Magda, 1536, J. H. Scammell ft Go. 
Pettlngill Wharf.

Aurora, Ingereoll, C. H. Peters 
Schooners.

Almeda Willey, 493. John E. Moore, 
Lawton's wharf.

Peter C. Schultz, 273, A. W. Adams, 
Lawton’s wharf. e

Schr. Lois V. Chaples. 191, In the 
stream, A. W. Adams.

Schr. Jennie (tern) Gibbon’s wharf. 
Aldine. 299, A. W. Adams.
Clayola, 123, J. W. Smith, Lawton's 

wharf.
Jessie *.ena, 279, R. C. Elkin.
Helen Montague, 214, R. C. Elkin, 

McAvity’s wharf.
E. B. Wood, 242. Stetson, Cutler 

and Co., above falls.
Citizen, Market slip.
Emily R., Market slip.
Golden Rule, Market slip.
Sarah. Market Slip.
Lennie and Edna, Market Slip. 
Mayfield, Market Slip.
Shamrock. Market Slip.
Packet, Market Slip.
Maitland, Market slip.

I Vessels Bound to St. John.
Barks.

I Afhelm, Rosario, March 20. 
Ladysmith, chartered.

Steamers.
I Orotllng Sojhia, Sid. Novik, April

Molino, Pensacola, April 26.
Benin, Lae Palmas, April 15. 
Morris, at Alexandra. March 2*.

132% 134
117% 118%
108% 111%

.. ..134% 

.. ..119% 

.. ..112 ♦X 1

.. .. 74% 73% 74%
70%69%

6S% 67% 68%
.. .: .. 70%

IN THE COURTS62% 62% 62% 
• 54% 55May 55%

45% 45% 45%July-
Sent ember. . ... . 
PORK

July.! .! ..............
September.............

1852 Equity Court.
The Equity Court session in St. John 

was concluded on Saturday. The next 
session will not be held until July. j 

County Court.
The County Court opens this morn

ing at eleven o’clock at the Court 
House. His Honor Judge Forbes will 
preside. A fairly large criminal docket 
anticipated. It is likely that Attorney 
General Hazen will represent the 
Crown.

1856
1860

i«hCANADIAN WHY DO STOCKS 
WHEAT, LUXURY ADVANCE WHEN 

HE CONTENDS BIG MEN DIE?

P. Toole scored for A. O. H. 1 
third, and St. Joseph’s went tw<> ter.

Small hit safely to left field 
Swiped second' Simpson won 111 
Downing’s error and Small si 
Britt hit a two bagger, Simpson 
ed. Britt stole second, Donnelly e 
out, and Harris hit over third, st 
Britt. Donovan fèll a vlctl 
Quigg’s efforts. Barrett filed o 
Qulgf.. leaving Burke stranded. 
4th Inning, A.O.H. 7; St. Josep

In this Inning, A. O. H. scored 
mnd St. Joseph's tallied three i 
For St. Joseph’s, Small, Simpsoi 
Burke circled the bases.

For the A.. O. H., Fleming a 
{Toole got around.

Both teams were blanked 1 
fifth inning, and in the sixth, A. 
brought in another point, tyln 
•core at 8—8.

In the seventh and eight In: 
both teams failed to score, 
fleldirfg on the part of their oppe 
prevented each team from res 
second base. None of the b 
were able to get the ball out < 
Infield.

In the ninth, A. O. H. cllnchc 
game, running in three scores 1 
St. Joseph’s 0. Keenan opened 
S single and got to second on 1

/'

mouth In scows, towed by the steam
er Ida Lue. S. St. and H. Jones bought 
the lumber at the time of the wreck 
sale. They are putting part of It 
aboard the Norwegian ship Mafalda 
being loaded here by that firm for 
Buenos Ayres.—Dlgby Record.

Five steamers In the port of Wey
mouth last week made quite a stir 
among the shippers and business men 
gererally.

The Portland Argus says:—
The British bark John S. Bennett, 

from Barbados, has finished discharg
ing her cargo of molasses at the 
Shurtleff sheds, Widgery wharf. She 
will take on ballast this morning and 
haul into the stream preparatory to 
sailing for her home port, Weymouth, 
N. 8. Her cargo was taken out In 
quick time by James H. Boyd. By an 
unfortunate mistake in the count on 
the wharf at Barbados the number of 
hogsheads discharged here fell three 
short of the figures on the manifest 
and the freight money will have to suf
fer for the value of the missing pieces.

The Montreal Star says:—That dir- 
ruintng British The Montreal Star points out that 

when big men die In the financial 
world, the stock market has a curious 
habit of advancing.

Commodore Vanderbilt’s death sent 
up the price of New York Central. Jay 
Gould's demise was followed by a rise 
in stocks.

When Russell Sage passed away 
Wall Street showed complete Indiffer
ence, notwithstanding that it held 
more of his hard cash than of any. 
other individual financier's.

Therefore, it is not astonishing that | 
the death of H. H. Rogers should not 
Interfere with sending stocks to new 
high records—some of them, tco, 
stocks in which he was directly inter 
ested. His principal holdings were in 
Standard Oil. St. Paul, Atchison. Un
ion Pacific, Southern Pacific, U. S. 
Steel, United Metals Selling, Amaha- 
mated. Anaconda, Consolidated Gas, 
Brooklyn Union Gas, Tennesse Copper 
and the Virginian Railway, which he 
designed as the crowning achievement 
of his extraordinary business acreer, 

crushed his health

Call Money Easy. ect taxation was
The call money market was appre- manufactures aud that the next gen- 

clably easier and the course of the eraj election in Great Britain would 
international exchanges seemed to J result in a Conservative victory and 
lessen the probability of further ex- : tariff reform were the opinions of Mr. 
ports from New York to Paris. The j, h. Mullins, managing director of 
sterling exchange rate has risen at Messrs. Spillers & Bakers, Limited,
Paris and receded in New York suf grain importers, of Cardiff. Wales, 
flclently to wipe out the margin of when interviewed by a Star repre
profit on gold to Paris from here. Con- sentative today.
dltlons were considered auspicious for Mr. Mullins arrived in Montreal this 
the further new bond issues which cou- morning from Vancouver, Australia 
front the market, including a coming and New Zealand, 
sale of $40,000,000 of New York City “Do you purchase much wheat from 
four per cents, announced during the Australia?" Mr. Mullins was asked, 
day. London was a buyer of stocks in “Yes. we buy a good deal of wheat 
this market and better views prevail- from Australia and New Zealand. Of 
ed of probable foreign demand for new course, we buy a considerable quant- 
bond Issues. London also helped the ity, too, from Russia and the Argen- 
early strength In the copper Indus- tine.”
trials, the metal advancing In price In “What Is the proportion of grain 
that market, and a lively speculation you buy from Canada to that pur- 
in copper mining shares was an ac- chased by you from Australia, the Ar- 
companiment. The early efforts to get gentine and Russia?” 
prices up were furthered by some ru- “It is rather small. Canadian wheat 
more favorable to individual securi- is the best wheat we can buy. but it 
ties or groups. The conspicuous is a luxury in England. It costs too 
strength of Northern Pacific and much In comparison to the price we
Great Northern Pfd. was traceable to have-to pay for it in other countries. but which alhaost . .,
rumors of an intention to raise the The English millers get good and played havoc with part of hla
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy divl- tion from Australia, Russian and Ar- fortune. 
dend to a 10 per cent. rate. The bulk gentine wheat, and we see no reason 
of such a distribution would go to why we should buy Canadian when e 
two Hill companies through the Bur- can get cheaper wheat eiaewnere 
lington stock in their treasuries which satisfies our cu8to™e”; . 

fl against which four per cent, collateral 'How Is the feeling In
bonds are outstanding. There was a garding Imperial trade relations, 
movement In the group of the Inde- Mr. Mullins was asked. 
pendent steel Industrials which point- “The majority of the English peo- 
ed to a common cause, in this case pie are getting tired of heavy direct 
a report of an Intended combination, taxation, and they think more of Brlt- 
or clone In the working of those com- aln’s revenue should be J?1?®*1 ,®°”?
panlee together. United States Steel other method. Jh«re d° „.S
Itself was strong, touching a new high about the result of the “*** * ..

election at home. A Conservative 
victory will come, and with it will 
come tariff reform. Free trade will 
go but of course, the colonies of the 

New York. N. Y., May 24th—Cot- Empire will be accorded a eubstan 
ton: Spot closed quiet; middling up- rial preference on their products, 
lands, 11.65; middling gulf, 11.90; 
sales, 6,300 bales.

Galveston—Quiet and easy, 10 7-8.
Charleston—Firm, 11.
Memphis—Firm, 10 5-8.
New Orleans—Quiet, and easy, 10

E R. W. INGRAHAM—127 Union street 
J. E. WATERS—99 Union street.
W. C. R. ALLAN—172 King street.
Le BA RON CLARK—184 Kingstreet.
W. D. BASKIN—267 King street.
JAMES STACKHOUSE—165Prince street.
W C. WILSON—Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
W C. WILSON (branch)—Cor. Rodney and Union streeta 
WEST END DAIRY—Marketplace.
MRS. LONG—Rodney street. ,
B A. OLIVE—267 Ludlow street.
H. W. SMITH—217 Union street 
A. MAHONEY—Winslow cl reel.
MRS. GEORGE WAY—City Une (Cor. Tower street). 
MISS A WALSH—Cor. St. James and Ludlow street 
8. j. AIDE—66 Protection street.

-

1

CATTLE, HOGS, AND SHEER.

Chicago, HI, May 24—Cattle- 
Receipts, 20.000. Market steady te 
strong. Steers. 5.6007.26.

Hogs — Receipts, 45,000; market 
steady, to 6 cents lower; choice heavy 
shipping, 7.40@7.45; butcher» 745® 
7.46.

Sheep—Receipts, 12.000; market IS 
to 60 cento higher. Sheep, 3.76® 
*.00; Iambi, 6.2669.75; yearlings. 
6.6067.70.

12.NORTH END*
p. NASE A SONS—Indian town.
D. H. NASE—16 Main street.
JAMES GAULT—120 Bridge street.
G. W„ HOBEN—367 Main 61 reel.
G. W. HOBEN (branch)—41 Main streeL 
A. J. MYLES—69 Slmonds streeL
W. H. MYLEB—Slmonds ttieet 
MRS. TITUS—63 Sheriff street
E. J. MAHONEY—279 Main street 
M. A. McGUIRE—249 Main street.
M. J. MURPHY—149 Main street 
J. E. COWAN—99 Main street
E. J. MAHONEY—2J Main street 
MRS. J. MAGEE—37 Mlllidgeville Avenue.
N C. SCOTT—Cor. Adelaide road and Main street 
COUPE'S DRUG STORE—637 Main street 
S . GIBSON—661 Main street.
H. TRIFTB—163 Main street. ’
w. H. DUNHAM—116 Main street
A. McARTHUR—648 Main street.
C. W. OREENSLADE—678 Main street 
T. J. DURICK—403 Main street 
PEOPLE’S CIGAR STORE—733 Main street 
EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE—Cor Main and Mill street*. 
O. S. DYKEMAN—S3 Slmonds street .
MISS ALUNOHAW-e4S5 Mato street

Stocks slumped when «-Governor 
Flower died, because he was deep in 
the speculative game with some of hla 
stocks Inflated.

Marine Notes.
The steamship Prince Rupert Cap

tain Potter, brought over 120 passen
gers from Dlgby last night. Moat of 
these were St John people returning 
from an excursion to Nova Scotia. 
This la the Rupert's first trip over 
from Dlgby on the summer schedule.

The steamer Mille which Is now dis
charging coal at Portland, Maine, af
ter discharging will proceed to Chat
ham, N. B, to load pulpwood and re
turn to Portland.

Over 360.000 h 
In Boston on last 
month, N. 8, from the D. A- R. steam
er Prince Arthur. This to about the 
largest shipment of the kind ever

NEW YORK PRODUCE QUOTA
TIONS.

New York. N. Y„ May 24—Flour- 
Receipts, 20247; exports. 9,992. Firmer 
with demand quiet. Minnesota patents, 
6.25 to 6.60; Minnesota bakers, 5.30 to 
5.60; winter patents, 6.40 to 6.66: win
ter straights. 6.30 to 6.55; winter ex
tras. 4.65 to 540; winter low grades. 
4.56 to 5.40; Kansas straights, 5.85 to 
6.00.

Wheat—Receipts, 110,400; exports. 
65,607. Spot strong. No. 3 red, 1.46 no- 

, ...» .w-uniftc mtnal elevator: No. 2 red. 1.46 nomto-
MONEY AND EXCHANGE. a] fol) afloat■ \0 i northern Duluth.

,4_(close!— 1-3914 fob afloat; No. I hard winter.
New York, N. Y, May 24—ttioae) 14114 fob afloat.

ÙT S:MS Ï&2 s MM SNrSE Sa
«sSSSSTstS ta» sut1 ye,,ow> “*
s2 \\ M"y.yy i4 Mh^ftori32,îba*1«°#niKii’w'h!’to;
ment bonds steady. R. It oona 26 to 82 lbe, 635k to 67; clipped white.
’Toney on call easy. 1 1-2 ®2 per *4 «42^64 to 70.
cent.; last loan, 1 3-4. LanL-Flnn; western. 11.00 to 11.10.

nrrnriAE IN LOANS. Pork—Firm ; mess, 19.00 to 19.50.DECREASE IN loan». Sugar—Raw. steady; fair refining.
Mas» v«rir MAT 24—A substantial 3.42 to 3.45. centrifugal. 96 teat, 8^2sS3&«r«s sa ssr to ’ *•

OOL WHyUI

Liverpool, May 24.—Wlfat 
firm, 3-4 to 1 higher. Corn —Opened

LIVERPOOL WH T. fm\
: Opened

CBUJ, UUV.Uou§iu.
At 1.30 p. m—Wheat: Unchanged 

to 3-8 up. Cora: 1-8 off from opening.lobster» were landed 
Thursday from Yar-COTTON QUOTATIONS.

LARGE RAIL ORDERS.

Chicago. May 24.—The 126,000 tone 
of rail orders pending toclode 60.000 
tons for the Harriman lines and an 
equal amount for gov 
10,000 tons for the Alton.

1
The steam yacht Sclonda. owned by 

Mr. Robert Thomson, of this city, was 
sold at public auction Saturday to 
William McIntyre, for 32,425.

Z
t lines and

The
yacht was purchased for Alphonse 
Noel, of the North Shore.

The schooner Harry Miller, Cap-

WHEAT LOOKING WELLrAIRVILLCs7-8.
Minneapolis, Kay 24.—The Boo Una 

reports from Olenwood, Minn., through 
North Dakota to the Canadian bound
ary shows the wheat crop In a fine con

fia vannab—Quiet, 10 7-8. 
Consolidated—Net receipts for 3 

31,604. Exports to Great Brit
ain, 3460; to France, 50; to the con- 

28,040. Stock. 9.517,527.

O. D. HANtOH—
C F TILTON—
THE FAIRVILLt DRUG STORE—49 Mâln streeL

MILLIDGCVILLC s
m

. Johnny Ever,, crack eeeos 
■ who hea returned to the gnaw.

i.i. Barton, cleared from New York
tor this port Saturday, consigned to
Scammell Bros.

The German steamer Haardt, Cap
tain Hcrtopf. sailed from New York 
Saturday for Pugwaah to load deals ANTHRACITE LIKELY TO BE DULL*H. KNOX.CHICAGO WHEAT.

BL. May 24—New high 
marks for the season were es- 
Bd for the leading grain on the 
of Trade today, during a

with extreme bullish- 
for May delivery

MiLrqRD* for the United Kingdom.
The Norwegian steamer Hlrd arriv

ed at Hillsboro from New York last 
Thursday.

The British steamship Almora arriv
ed at Norfolk Friday from this port.

Margaret May Riley

Yesterday's advices were that do»
Is e»JOHN IRVINE. ness to the anthracite 

peeled for the

Unless She LeveeTee.

There Is » raying that It to Impow 
to please everybody. It should bq 

changed; a Is really

TheM ML, 8JO to 6.18; southern, new. left Wilmington. N. C-, Friday, 
L60 to 4J0V Maine, ’to bulk, per 180 
lbe. 3.76 to 3.00; elate. Ulfc 8j^

■NOTMWtM to. 
being reached at 1.34 1-4 Com 200,000 feet of tomber from
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less than 18 mis plays were made 
behind him while the Vftw gave Mal
loy almost faultless support.

There were some bright pieces of 
Beldlng In both games, Ramsey being 
one of the cllght stars for the Clip
pers while Tommy Howe surprised 
the tens by showing the same class of 
ball that made him a favorite here 
in the days of the old Tartars. For 
the home team Arthur Finnamore was 
one of the bright stars for the Clip- 
Dick Malloy and Quartermatn also 
fielded well. McCrea. of Mars Hill, a 
Maine player, was pressed Into ser
vice In the afternoon game and gave 
a good account of himself, being a par
ticularly teht man and lacking only 
in experience.

Today’s games were more or less 
of an experiment so far as the Victor
ias were concerned and served to 
give those in charge a line on the abil
ity of the team as constituted to play 
Provincial League ball.

Will Qet Faster Men.
It was demonstrated that some of 

the players will not do and faster men 
will be secured.

Changes In the infield and outfield 
will be made and Ernie Boone and 
George Brogan are counted on for re
gular pitchers with Dick Malloy to 
play third and also available for box 
work. There was a good attendance at 
both games.

8t John, N. B.,
Monday Morning, May 14.—Marysville 
8; Marathons, 7. Three base hits, D. 
Malcolm; two base hits, Brogan. 
Boyce. Robertson, D. Malcolm. Claw
son: Stolen bases, Ramsey, Copeland. 
(2), Bradbury, Boyce (4) McConnell, 
Hovey, Boone. Cain (2). Robertson : 
Hit by pitched ball, Boyce. Cain, Ram
sey; Sturck out by Boone (11), vis: 
D. Malcolm (2), Trecarten (2). Rani 
•ey, Copeland. J. Malcolm, Bradbury, 
Stubbs, Clawson, Rootes; by Trocar- 
ten, 8, vis: Boone (4), Downing, Hov- 

ey, McConnell, Brogan; Base on bails 
off Boone (2), vis: Copeland, J. Mal
colm; Passed balls, Boyce (6). Rootes 
4. Time of game—1 hr. 40 min. Umpire 
—J. McAllister. Attendance—500.

AFTERNOON GAME.

■— »The

A.O.H. AND ST.PETER’S INTER-SOCIETY WINNERS; 
CUPPERS WON AND LOST AT FREDERICTON

Saint
ioNdadcIebty.

. B. Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain er Dockaeh Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling l»u toJfave repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call it Aim inspect our lino of Stoves 
and Ranges. 1 Æ

Guarantee yli every Range.

PROPRIETORS

Victoria Hotel
at st. jqpn.

St. Joseph’s, 8. Marysville, 8... 
... St. John’s, 0 Marysville, 8...

AT FREDERICTON.21 end 27 King Street
tifrt;..A. O.

8t. Peter’s, 7...
OT.JOHlfeN.

c passenger el/abrtnd sL modem 
o vemente. gf
McCormick -

.. Marathons, 7 Clippers, 20... 

.. Marathons, 12 Clippers, 7...
...Victorias, 11 
...Victorias, 18

Yesterday was a big day for St 
■phn baseball fans, with four games 
It home and the Clippers playing a 
double-header In Fredericton. In the 
clashes with outside teams, St. John 
held her own. On the Victoria 
Grounds the Marathons broke 
with the Marysville team, losing 8 to
7 in the morning, and winning 12 to
8 In the afternoon. In Fredericton 
the Clippers did likewise. They trim
med the Vice 20 to 11 In the morning, 
but at the afternoon session the Fred
ericton team turned the tables to the 
tune of 15 to 7. It was the opening 
of the season for all the teams men
tioned* and the playing was hardly 
first clflas.

In the Inter-Society League a double 
header was pulled off. St. Peter’s shut 
out St. John the Baptist’s In one game, 
while the A. O. H. took the other 
from St. Joseph’s.

At Moncton the Moncton team met 
Bnd defeated St. Joseph’s College.

hit over short stop. P. Toole filled 
the bases, 
territory, scoring Keenan and Hayes, 
and placing Toole on third. Qulgg 
sacrificed, scoring P. Toole, Downing 
and Keefe fell short of first, ending 
the game.

Barrett had three strike-outs In the 
course of the game, and Qulgg stop
ped five of the St. Joseph’s batsmen. 
Neither pitcher Issued many passes.

The lineup:
A. O. H.

E. Mahony In the ninth. After he had 
stoleh second, C. McCormick’s hit past 
N. Thomas brought him home.

Mills struck out In the last of the 
last. Keleher went out J. McCormick 
to McGowan. Brown filed out to E. 
Mahony.

The line-up:—
St. Peter's.

Morrtsey hit over short

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.ERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE In the afternoon game Ramsey 

was the first man up for the 
locals. He hit to second baseman, 
who fielded him out. Copeland was 
next, and struck out. J. Malcolm did 
the same.

Brogan, who was the Crescents’ 
first batter, hit safely to 
abort stop. He stole second. Boyce 
struck out, and McConnell was thrown 
out by Bradbury, but Brogan seorixl. 
Nat. Hovey hit to abort stop, and 
reached second on Stubb’s error. 
Boone hit safely to right field, and 
stole second, Hovey going to third, 
Nesblt threw Downing out at first.

\RKER HOUSE
QUEEN STREET^ 

telly located; Srga^ew sample 
, private batlxs, wRric lights and 
hot water heating throughout
MONAHAN,

’Phone 356. 17 Sydney Street.1 *

St. John’s. EVERYBODY/tiUBBERS
nVundsigns ->
ÏCMVAN Ltd, srMSSK!.,

" St John, N. B.

Catcher.
Rogers .. .. .. .. Mills 

.. .. Howe
\

Pitcher.
-i- WILLIS

H. L.& J. T. McG
'Phone 487.

St. Joseph’s Hodd .. ..
Catcher. First Base.J. Toole, 

Qulgg.. 

Fleming.

.. ..DonovanVAVERLY HOTEL
FREDERICTON, N. > 

h. b.,t $1.00> d»VHot.l In 
Brunswick. Imme^t our bet 

i $1.60 per itf. aBectrlc MM 
team heat thSdthout.
HNSTON and DEWAR, Prop, 
«eut at., Fredericton, N- B.

McGowan Keleher
Pitcher. Second Base.

. Barrett j. McCormick 

..Simpson f. Dever 

. .Donnelly

Burke c. McCormick 

• • . .Long j. Dever .

. ..Harris p. Mahony 

..Small

H. Thomas
First Base. Third Base. 

Short Stop. 
'Left " Field! *

. N. Thomas
Second Base. THE NICKEL—Can You Beat It ?

Good Clean Show for the Whole Family.
Downing. E. Mahony Second Inning.

Bradbury lammed the sphere for 
two tags, and got the glad hand f'orn 
the Lived stand. D. Malcolm lilt to 
pitched, and reached first en lluïdvr's 
choice. While McConnell and Boone 
were putting Bradbury out between 
si iAnd and third, the Do;, made sec
ond. Stubbs walked. Clawson drove 
one over second base, s oring Mal
colm. Stubbs and Clawson scored on 
Rootes’ hit, and the latter reached 
third on Marysville errors. Bird 
muffed Nesbitt»’ drive, and Rootes 
scored. Copeland filed out. Ramsey 
hit safely, and got to second on a 
blocked ball. Johnnie Malcolm fan-

Third Base.
Keenan. MORNING GAME.

HEÏÎB
JENNIE EVAN&i/fW " When I Marry You"

New Programme of Pictures Wednesday.

Short Stop. Centre Field. Clipper*. Talking PloturooKeefe.. .. Doherty

ILL SUPPORT 
1TEADIES THE 
COTTON MKT.

A.B.R. H.P.O.A R
Crosby, lb....................f, 2 2 14
Ramsey, 2b.................. 4 1 1 3
Howe, 3b.............
Lynch, cf............
Wilson, 88............
Murphy. If............
Carson, rf............
Lee. c........... ............... 6 1
Bovalrd, p................... 4 3

Left Field. Right Field. The Uughliig gttvvewON^IE SHAMROCK GROUNDS.

Morning Game.
A. O. H. sprung a surprise

0Morrlsey.. 

Hayes.. v 

P. Toole..

. McGutggan HIS WIFE’S MOTHER.0Centre Field. Score By Innings. 3 2 4 
3 4 0 
3 1 1 
3 1 0

0
St. Peter’s .. ..41000001 1—7 
St. John’s .. .. 00000000 0—0

2Right Field.Fairville
In the Inter-Society league yesterday 
morning by defeating the St. Joseph’s, 
11 to 8. St. Joseph’s took Ute lead In 
the first Inning, and were one run 
ahead in the fourth, although A. O. H. 
were ahead In tlip second and third. In 
the sixth the score was tied. During 
the seventh and eighth no score was 
made, but the Fairville team pulled 
ahead at the finish, bringing in three 
runs by heavy batting.

The game was called at 10.55, with 
|\ Morrlsey handling the Indicator. St. 
Joseph’s took the field, and Downing 
was the first man to face them. Down
ing singled, and was advanced by 
Keefe on a fielder’s choice. Fleming 
filed out to Harris at left field. 
Toole hit to Burke at third, forcing 
Downing out. Keenan went out. Long 
to Simpson.

1Britt
o

ON THE VICTORIA GROUNDS. 2
3

0
0

Score by innings:
A. O. H................. 0 4 1 2 0 1 0 0 3—11
St. Joseph’s......... 20330000 0—8

AFTERNOON GAME.

0 0Moaning Game.
Marysville went to bat first, Brogan 

drove a two-bagger to left field and 
was advanced to third on a passed 
ball. Trecartin hit Boyce with the 
ball. He stole second. McConnell 
singled to left field, scoring Brogan. 
McConnell reached second on another 
passed ball. Boyce was nipped off 
third, trying to make that from sec
ond. Hovey filed out to Doc. Mai- 
cdlm. Boone retired Marysville by 
striking out. Ramsey was hit by pit
cher, and stole second. Copeland hit 
safely to short, and Ramsey got to 
third and scored on the play. Johnnie 
Malcolm hit to Bird, and was advanc
ed to the second sack by Bradbury’s 
single, which scored Copeland. J. 
Malcolm advanced one Bag on a pass
ed ball. Boone prevented further acor- 
lng by striking out Doc. Malcolm and 
Stubbs.

Totals.................... 45 20 27 3
Victorias. READ, psiSIill!

St. John, N. B

St. Peter’s shut out St. John the 
Baptist in the afternoon with a hunv 
cane blowing. The majority of th- 
Northenders’ scoring was done In the 
first half of the first, when they 
scored four times. In the second they 
made it five, and the eighth and ninth 
Innings brought them one apiece.

Hodd, pitching for St. Peter’s, show
ed better ability to withstand the wea
ther conditions than did Howe.

A. McHugh having resigned his 
position as umpire, Pete Carroll made 
the decisions.

nedtished by J. M. Robinson & Sons’ 
Private Wire Telegram.) A.B.R. H.P.O.A.E.

Finnamore, cf.............. 5 1 3 4 1 1
O. Burden, lb..............5 2 3 10 0 2
Malloy. 3b................... 6 2 1 2 4 1
Wandless, rf............... 5 0 0 1 1 1
B. Burden, If...............4 2 l 0 0 1
Dolan, c........................5 2 1 4 4 1
Quartermaln, 2b. , .5 1 2 4 1 1
Johnson, ss..................4 0 2 2 2 5
McKinnon, p................ 5 1 1 0 2 0

NameTheir five tallies In the second won 
the game for the Greeks, as Marvs 
ville was unable to pull down thev York, May 24.—The process of 

ng up accounts for over the holi- 
and the government report has 
continued during to-day's trading, 
market opened barely steady, a 
îe to 3 to 8 points, and sold 8 to 

The decline carried 
a about 30 to 35 points below the 
it high level and attracted some 
ying by bulls who had taken pro- 
n their line last week. The sup- 
steadied the market and started 
•Ing by recent sellers, 
e Memphis Appeal estimates acre- 

Ita re

score.
By dint of heavy hitting, the locals 

tallied two in each of the fourth, sixth 
and ninth Innings. Marysville tallied 
two in the fourth, one in the sevepth. 
and two in the last..

In Marysville ninth It looked as 
though they would make the finish as 
exciting as the Marathons had in the 
morning.

TILLEY & FAIRWEATHER Agents,
j.

< PAPA'S EASY CHAIR.
and mama's rocker alike find exem
plification of the best styles and com
fort-giving qualities In our stock. Lea
ther or Silk upholstered, handsome 

X quartered oak or mahogany, In fact 
V every dMlrablo design that genius and 

IT art ejaydevise an/ skillful workmen 
l manuffictupj. Ourjprlces will suit you.

GtilXs.

Totals....................43 11 14 27 15 13
By Innings:

Clippers....................45212222 x—20
Victorias................... 00 1 00 1 1 2 0—11

Two base hits, George Burden, Quar
termaln, Malloy, Carson, Wilson, 
Lynch ; Sacrifice hits, Ramsey (2) 
Howe, Wilson ; Double plays. Malloy. 
Quartermaln and O. Burden ; Base on 
balls off Bovalrd, 3; off McKinnon. 2; 
Struck out by Bovalrd. 6; by McKin
non, 4;, Wild pitch by Bovalrd, 2; Hit 
by pitched ball by McKinnon. 2; Pass
ed balls, l»ee, 4; Left on bases, Victor
ias, 0; Clippers. 0. Time of game - 2 
hrs. G mins. Umpire—James Roberts.

AFTERNOON GAME.

Uni
St. J. Scored Two in First.

Long was first up for St. Joseph’s. 
He hit to third and stole second. Small 
singled, putting Long on third, and 
ptole second on the throw. Simpson 
went out when J. Toole caught his 
high fly. Britt hit safely to centre 
field, bringing Long and Small romp
ing in. The batter was caught, how
ever, In an attempt to steal. Britt sin
gled, but Harris struck out.
Second Inning: A. O. H. 4; St. J.’s 2.
Hayes hit to Burke, who muffed. 

Hayes stole second. P. Toole was also 
treated kindly by Burke, and reached 
first. Morrlsey went out on a fly to 
Harris in left field. Qulgg gained first 
on Donnelly's error. Downing was 
hit and walked, forcing Hayes In. 
Fleming hit to third, causing Burke to 
make a third error. P. Toole scored. 
Keefe struck out. J. Toole hti to Burke 
whose throw to second was muf
fed by Donnelly and Fleming scored. 
Keenan struck out.

Donovan went out. short to first. 
Barrett struck out and Long failed to 
reach first, leaving the score 4—2 at 
the close of the inning.

Third Inning, A. O. H. 5; St. J/s 6.

i 1st Inning; St. P.’s 4; St. J. B.’e 0.
E. Mahony, the first man up, hit 

safely with a grounder past short stop, 
lie stole second, and reached third on 
Mills’ overthrow in an attempt to 
pinch him at second sack. C. McCor
mick hit through N. Thomas on third, 
and Mahony arrived with the first 
score of the game. J. Dever forced 
C. McCormick out at second, the ball 
going from Cregan to H. Thomas. J. 
Dever stole séçond wUb the aid of 
wind In spoiling the throw. F. Dever 
hit safe to centre field, scoring J. De- 

J. McCormick readied first on 
a hit over pitcher’s head. F. Mahony 
smashed a long one to centre field, 
and Dever chose J. McCormick over 
the pan. Rogers drew fdhr balls, but 
was forced out at second by Rogers, 
whose grounder was held by Cregan. 
Hodd went out, H. Thomas to Kele
her.

Maryavllle’a Last Chance.
It was their last chance. McConnell 

got to first on Copeland's error, but 
was caught in a very poor attempt 
to steal second. Hovey hit safely. 
Boone hit to Bradbury, who threw to 
second, but the throw was wild, as 
was Ramsey’s back to third. Hovey 
scored, as a result, and Boone shortly 
afterward, when Downing was thrown 
out at first. Cain hit safely. Robert
son went out, Nesblt to Scaly.

That latter replaced Stubbs at first 
base in the fourth inning, when 
Stubbs retired on account of an in
jury.

Score by innings:

«

„ .rfr,
7.4 per cent of last year’s, 
on condition read’ as though fig- 
might be well upto the ten years’ 
ige of 91.4 per cent, 
e fact that the market is being 
iated and a more reasonable view 
îe government report is gaining 
ad at a reaction of some 25 or 85 
:s from the high prices of the sea
man hardly be regarded as a cause . 
his encouragement on the part of 
i who have adopted a bullish view 
asis of an assured consumption as 
sed to an uncertain yield.

Second Inning.
Marysville tallied twice in this Inn

ing. Downing filed out to Copeland. 
Cain was hit by Trecarten. and stole 
second. Bird hit safely to left, and 
Cain scored. Bird, while the Greeks 
were trying to catch Cain, reached 

Robertson hit to Stubbs and 
reached the bag on his error, scoring 
Bird. Brogan struck out. Boyce was 
thrown out at first by Copeland. 
Clawson went out. Brogan to Cain, 
Rootes and Trecarten fanned.I S. EVERETT

1)1 Charlotte St.
second.

LANGFORD KNOCKS OUT HAGUEl Victoria*.
.0 5120200 2—12Marathons 

Marysville.............12020010 2—8 A.B.R. H.P.O.A.E. 
A. Finnamore. c.. . .4 2 2 10 1 0 
G. Burden, lb.............. 2 2 1 7 3 0

AB’ y^O-A. E WanYlees, rf .’ ‘ 4 112 0 0
5 3 1 l u l b Burden, If.. ...511000

Dolan cf....................... 4 3 2 2 0 0
Quartermaln, 2b.. . .6 3 3 2 4 1
McCrea. 3b.................. 5 1 2 3 1 0

6 0 0 0 2 1

Third Inning.
McConnell hit safely, and stole sec

ond. Hovey reached first on D. Mal
colm’s error, and McConnell scored. 
Hovey stole second. Boone and Down
ing struck out, uud Cain went out 
Trecarten to Stubbs. Ramsey went 
out short stop to Cain. Copeland 
fanned. Johnnie Malcolm reached first 
on Cain’s error, and was advanced 
one bag on a passed ball.. Bradbury 
put one to left field, which dropped 
safe. Marysville began to throw the 
ball around promiscuously, with the 
result that Johnnie Malcolm reached 
third and Bradbury second. Malcolm 
scored on a passed ball, but Doc. Mai- 

- colm fanned.. This ended the Mara
thon’s scoring until the eighth, al- 
tuough they got men well advanced 
on the homeward journey.

Three for MaryavUle.
In the fourth Bird singled safely 

to Bradbury. Robertson also picked 
out a safe one. Broçan filed to J. Mal
colm who fell all over himself. Boyce 
drove one against the left field fence 
bringing In three runs. Mc Connell filed 
out to Ramsey. Hovey put up a pop 
fly to Copeland who gathered It In. 
Ernie Boone fanned, retiring the 
side.

i THE COURTS Marysville.

ioTe%P............... 5 0 2 * 0 0
McConnell, s. e.. .. 4 0 0 1 3 2
Hovey, c. f.............. 6 1 1 1 0 1
Boone. 3b..................6 2 14 11
Downing, 1. f......... 4 0 0 0 0
Cain, lb................... 6 1 2 8 0
Bird, 2b............. ...41126
Robertson, r.f., ... 4 0 0 0 0

Cregan struck out. H. Thomas went 
McGowan.out, J. McCormick to 

Howe hit safely to centre field, but 
Doherty was out, Hodd to McGowan. 

2nd. Inning: St. P/e 6; St. J. B., 0.
E. Mahony, after hitting safely, was 

cCormlck's sacri-

■Equity Court.
ie Equity Court session in St. John 
concluded on Saturday. The next 

Ion will not be held until July. | 
County Court.

le County Court opens this morn* 
at eleven o’clock at the Court 
ae. His Honor Judge Forbes will 
tide. A fairly large criminal docket 
clpated. It is likely that Attorney 
eral Hazen will represent the

.Johnson, ss t
Totals.................... 40 16 14 27 14 2advanced by C. Ml 

flee, and scored when Cregan threw 
J. Dever out at first. F. Dever went 
out. N. Thomas to Keleher.

*ih Clippers.P. Toole scored for A. O. H. In the 
third, and St. Joseph’s went two bet- A.B.R. H.P.O.A.E. 

Crosby, lb..., • . .3 1 1 9 0 1
Ramsey. 2b.................. 3 0 1 3 0 0
Howe, 3b....................4 10 14 1
Lynch, cf...................... 5 1 2 1 0 1

_ Wilson, ss....................3 1 0 1 1 1
E; Murphy, If................... 2 1 0 1 0 3

* Carson rf.................... 4 0 0 2 0 3
Z. Sproul, c.. .... .2 1 1 6 1 2
0 McBrine, p................... 3 1 0 0 1 0

Name mm41 8 8*26 10 9Total
e • Bradbury out for interfering with 
catcher.

ter.II Third Inning.
In the third, both teams were 

blanked. For the St. Johns’ N. Thom
as went out, J. McCormick to Me 

Mills struck out, and Kele-

Small hit safely to left field, and 
Swiped second' Simpson won first on 
Downing’s error and Small scored. 
Britt hit a two bagger, Simpson scor
ed. Britt stole second, Donnelly struck 
out, and Harris hit over third, scoring 
Britt. Donovan ffell a victim to 
Qulgg’s efforts. Barrett filed out to 
Qulgi.. leaving Burke stranded.
4th Inning, A.O.H. 7; St. Joseph’s 8.

In this inning,
Bnd St. Joseph’s tallied three times. 
For St. Joseph’s, Small, Simpson and 

l Burke circled the bases.
[ For the A., O. H., Fleming and J. 

Toole got around.
Both teams were blanked in the 

fifth Inning, and in the sixth, A. O. H. 
brought in another point, tying the 
•core at 8—8.

In the seventh and eight Innings 
both teams failed to score. Sharp 
fleldirfg on the part of their opponents 
prevented each team from reaching 
second base. None of the batters 
were able to get the ball out of the 
Infield.

In the ninth, A. O. H. clinched the 
game, running in three scores to the 
St. Joseph’s 0. Keenan opened with 
• single and got to second on Hayes’

Marathons.
AB. R. H. PO

Ramsay, lb................... 6 2 1 1
Copeland, s. s.. . .5 0 1 2
J. Malcolm, c. f.. .5 0 0 0
Bradbury. 3b............... 5 2 2 1
D. Malcolm, 1. f.... 5 1 0 1
Stubbs, lb........... .*
Clawson, r. f...
Rootes, c.............
Nesblt, p.............
Sealy, lb...................... 3 0 0 9

Ml

her went out from Hodd to F. Mahony, 
who ran in to cover first.

The St. Johns 
to scoring in tils 
the last man to bat, came up, Mc- 
Guiggan was on third, and Cregan on 
second. Howe felt the leather, but 
E. Mahony slagimpd 
McGowan too quickly.

In the eighth lftfll 
back into shape, striking out F. Ma
hony and McGowan.
Feature Flays By St. Peter’s In 8th.

St. Peters’ played great ball in their 
turn at fielding In the -eighth. Hodd 

: struck out Howe as a starter. Dfr 
herty hit a long one into le ragtfde 
The ball blew foul, but C. McCormick 
chased the ball past the flag, and 

’dug his finger nails into It for a hold. 
The inning came to au electric finish 
when Hodd caught Thomas’ swift 
smash in his gloved hand.

Last toning.
SL Peters’ last score was made by

ith in scows, towed by the steam- 
da Lue. S. St. and H. Jones bought 
lumber at the time of the wreck 

). They are putting part of it 
ard the Norwegian ship Mafalda 
ag loaded here by that firm for 
«nos Ayres.—Dlgby Record.
Ive steamers in the port of Wey- 
uth last week made quite a stir 
ong the shippers and business men 
orally.
’he Portland Argus says: —
’he British bark John 8. Bennett, 
m Barbados, has finished discharg- 

her cargo of molasses at the 
artleff sheds, Widgery wharf. She 
1 take on ballast this morning and 
il into the stream preparatory to 
ling for her home port, Weymouth, 
8. Her cargo was taken out in 

lek time by James H. Boyd. By an 
fortunate mistake in the count on 
> wharf at Barbados the number of 
gsheads discharged here fell three 
art of the figures on the manifest 
d the freight money will have to suf- 
• for the value of the missing pieces.

s’ came their closest 
inning. When Howe,

-1
i Totals.................... 29 7 5 24 7 12

J
I0 10 5 -•A. O. H. scored twice 0 Score by Innings 
1 Victorias...................«2

4 I Ws.5 2 3 7 
.6 2 2 0

001 60 6 x—16 
Clippers.....................000114001— 7bfS grounder to

•g, Howe came Three base hits. Crosby ; Sacrifier 
hits, Ramsey, Wilson, Finnamore; 
Double plays. O. Burden, Quartermaln 
tod G. Burden : Ramsey (unassisted) ; 
Rases on balls off McBrine. 6; off Mai- 
!oy. 7; Struck out by Malloy. 8; by 
McBrine, 4; Hit by pitched ball by 
Malloy, 3; Wild pitch McBrine, 1 ; 
Passed ball, Sproul ( 1 ) ; Left on bases. 
(Tippers. 6: Victoria*. 6. Time 1 hr. 

. 55 min. Umpire—James Roberts.

Totals.................... 42 12 10*26
•Brogân out, hit by batted ball. 
Summary—St. John, N. B.„ Victoria 

Grounds, Monday afternoon. May 24— 
Marathons 12. Marysville 8. Two (a e 
hits. Ramsey, Bradbury (2), Clawson. 
Roctes. Boyce: stolen bases, Bro?an 
(2), Boyce (2), McConnell, Hovey, 
Boone. Bird, Ramsey. Clawson: sacri
fice hits, Stubbs. McConnell. Down 
ing. Bird (2): base on balls, off Bro
gan, Stubbs; passed balls, Boyce (2*. 
Rootes (2); struck out. by Nesblt 7, 
hobertson (4), Bird. Downing, Boyce: 
by Brogan 8. Copeland (2), J. Mal
colm (2). D. Malcolm, Sealy, Rootes, 
Nesblt; hit by pitcher, (Taws-m. Tim» 
of game, Ik. 29ro. Umpire, J. McAl
lister. Attendance 580.

AT FREDERICTON.

\
Marysville scored one run In both 

fifth and sixth innings but failed to 
tally again.

-Greeks Full Up.
In the eighth Jack Malcolm hit to 

deep left but Downing was under it. 
Bradbury drove one to Boone that the 
big fellow hugged closely before toss
ing over to first. Doc. Malcolm with 
two out hit a three bagger causing 
the fans to yell in delight.
Stubbs hit to McConnell on whose er
ror he got to second and Malcolm 
scored. Stubbs* then scored on Claw
son’s two-bagger, but Rootes was 
thrown out at first.

Three More for Greeks.
In the last Inning Trecartin was 

put out at first by Boone unassisted. 
Ramsey put a hot one out to left field. 
Copeland hit • well-placed hit over 
first base, and everyone was safe. 
Johnnlk Malcolm was at the bat and 
the cr<^d began to get excited. The 
nelse Increased when he walked fill 
Ing the bases. Bradbury was not equal 
to the occasion and smote the air 
three times. Doc. Malcolm received 
a great reception when be came to 
bat. He put a two-bagger to centre 
field fence and the score was 8 to 
7. Jerry Stubbs with a chance to tie 
the score, filed to short stop.

Score by Innings:
Marysville................... 12031180 0—8
Marathons

i mRICHIBUCTO $; CHATHAM 1

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, N. B., May 24—Richlbur 

to won a close and hard fought gam- 
tbis afternoon from Chatham by a 
score of 8 to 7.

The teams were tie at the end of 
I he eighth inning. With seven run* 
each In the ninth , Richibucto got one 
man across the plate, while Chatham 
was blanked. The game was watched 
by a large crowd.

The return match will be played at 
Richibucto. The batteries were: Rf- 
cbiburte. Shaddock and Murray. Chat
ham. Watlfng and Handley. Umpire 
William Walsh.

mCATTLE, HOBS, AND SHEER.

Chicago. HI. May 24—Cattle— 
■cetpts, 20,000. Market steady to 
-ong. Steers, 5.5007.26 
Hogs — Receipts, 46,000; market 
-ady, to 6 cents lower; choice heary 
lpplng. 7.4007.45; butchers, 746» 
16.
Sheep—Receipts, 12.000; market, 1$ 

60 cent* higher. Sheep, 2.760 
10; lamba, 6.2509.76; yearling». 
>007.70.

Teams Lacked Practice,
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton. X. B.. May 24.—The St. 
John clippers and Victoria# of this 
city split even In opening the two ball 
games of the season to-day at Scully's 
Grove, the visitors winning the mom 
1ns game by a score of 20 to 11, while 
the home team topk the afternoon 
game by a score of 15 to 7.

Lacked Practice.
Play throughout the far wai mark 

ed by "in and out’’ bell, both teams 
showing need of praetl e, which was 
perhaps natural with such a backward

Bovalrd was on points for the Clip 
pers in the rooming »amand the 
side-wheeler bad the local swatters 
tied up in knots when bits meant any
thing and only when the St. John 
seethpaw let up w 
touch np bis offerings with any do 
gree of success.

McKinnon was on the slab for the 
morning game and he shvwed lock of 
class fo bis pitching, as well as his 
fielding, with the retail that lb * Seam 
behind him loot life and were easy 
for the visitors, after start lag off well 
to the first Inning.

MONCTON DEFEATS ST. JOSEPH’S

"1Special to The Standard.
Moncton. N. B.. May 24.—The Monr 

ton beseballfstr. ’cheated their old riv 
a!. St. Joseph's, thh efterooen. ten to 
f ar. A rr*il hurricane struck the 
JCauTond. cakfpr good playing Imww 
sib Je. The opening game cf the City 
Isz&tc was played Saturday after 
noon between the R. M. C. A and Y. 
M, C. C., the former winning by 11 to 
* La -'be presence cf a good crowd.

OOL WHy
Liverpool, May 24.—Wlfa 
■m, 3-4 to 1 higher. Corn — Opened 
eady, unchanged.
At 1.30 p. m.—Wheat: Unchanged 
3-8 up. Corn: 1-8 off from opening.

LIVERPOOL WH 3®
; : • - ' !,*’ .•*t: Opened

r -

■
101000023-7

Marysville.

iLARGE RAIL ORDERS.

Chicago. May 24.—The 126,000 tone 
[ rail order» pending Include 60.000 
me for the Hardman lines and an 
tnal amount for gov 
1,000 ton» lor the Alton.

WHEAT LOOKING WELL

Minneapolis. May 24.—The Boo Line 
«ports from Olenwood. Minn., through 
lorth Dakota to the Canadian bound- 
ry shows the wheat crop in a fine den-

A.B.R. H.P.O.A. B. 
Brogan, 2b.. .....621100
Boyce, ....................... 4 1 2 11 0 0
McConnell. ......6 0 2 1 2 2
Hovey, cf... ......5 0 0 1 0 0
Boone, p.......................6 # 1 2 4 0
Downing. If.................6 • • 2 0 »
Colne, lb..................... 4 2 1 « 0 1
Bird, 2b........................ 5 2 2 $ 2
Roberuon, rt. . , .4 1 1 I I

•Ithe Vice able to YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

National League.
At New York—St. Lento, 3; New 

Yerk, 1,
At Boston—F lit* bur*. S: Bosten, 2,

t lines and

2; <11 Innlersf.
At Phil*-.IpMa—Ctoetaasti, 6; Phil 

sdelphia 1.Totale. .42 * 12*2$ $
tories which workpd «acb Ie ike ad
vantage of the Vnderiçtea nine. Web 
Malloy wse prwed Into service

been Ink- 
to eyeti-

Americae Leaps*. -
At Cklcajo—Chicago Z; New York

baa. line. Leeds*. May 24—«a» Langford.
at fbe OM news* * * tperrieg «. 
kibttkm for one weak 
nett Monday.

the «tend heavyweight ef Bat—, 
—l I— Magee, the b—vy

1.ANTHRACITE LIKELY TO BE DULL' A B R H P O A F. 
Ramsey. 2b.. . „ . .4 1 2 2$ 1 
Copeland ......411 12»
J. Molestas ef.. ...411441

the slab « Ernie Bo—e bad 
■lo SL John by MaryeriOe At DrtraU—Detroit 1$; Washington

At CleveMfcd—Cfevriasd «; Phila
delphia 2.

E weight abaapt— of Eastand. Is theYesterday's advices were that dull
la*» v

with*
tf the Marathes». Attb—gb wttbeat

les» in the anthracite 
meted tor the

pitched » beady game 
mined thee *p ande

fourth rowed at the Katfoasl Spent** 
Ctab feet» tonight TV fight, which 
wa* for s pane ef $».«*», was «Sed
ated fo ge twenty-------“

practice. Malloy 
and the way be 
ap for Ms lack ef control He aBow-

ffngh Herat*, ef Last» 
fought master Ketebet et

Bradbury. ».............Mill 2
D. Malcolm. «...,.$ 1 2 Z * 1
Stubbs, lb.... . „ .4 1 • 11 # 1
Claws—, If................gaiaa*
Roote. e,.................4 • • 7 $ •

.4 « • I I • of the Clipper»-

. :BeAt r—Berkeeter <; JerseyUnie* She Levee-Tog. he Win beat t* MeOw 
Hart trader the at—e of

hwsed at ttmee i 
teer wader hla ewa mm

CNy L
IN THE SGUARIO CIRCLE.

ÎWO McKIwa— ike Koabwry middle- 
' " ' - w appear

AtThere to a eying that It to Imp— 
ilble to please everybody. It should bd AtBren, crack second ef Ike we la tbe baa tor the At

; it to really impossible ta
■- |p.^hr"------- *—

h— returned to Ik* game SS IMfill t Clipper» «■ lb* k.
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TWO HORSES BURNED TO DEATH ALC 
IN FIRE WHICH DESTROYED BARN 
IN RICHMOND ST. EARLY THIS A.M-

Vz

OL.k. NO. 53.

,THU MWBkBltmt*.

wind». MIN STOVESs?£aIS§£S
Men movta* out into Win Attaint' 

Tile weather haa cleared today 1 
ikw western port ton of the Maritime 

goes, while rain h»« Mien in

ttmd ihowera hew oeenned In

MMMM■ .. ■ IS HERE AGAIN
end finds us stocked up with- e splendid assortment of tackle.

rORRESrS CELEBRATED SCOTCH MES,
. “JOHN BULL' SILK LINK,

BRISTOL STEELJJ0DS,
MALLOCH ioÜtH REELS,

Oveenheart, Lancevi^ntods, Baskets, Ply Books,
Bilk Out, Mtuttows^Artiltctal Bugs. No fisherman should miss 
visiting out- sporting goods department and inspecting tor 

___- .. ... self what we have to ofifer.

W. H. THORNE V CO., LTD.
Market Square» *t. John» N. B. _ J

L
Light Cooking. 
i intense heat.

For
Give an 
Burn wood alcohol,

Eclipse Spvedas yive, i &*'■
Colniiihia Bicki#9toVe, 43c.

5c. and 8oc. GLORIA SOLD T 
COWAN’S HORS 

’ BEST LOOKING

Ceutt Unknnwn.
The ennne nt the hlnie le unknown. 

When discovered the «Ire hnd niwoet 
complete poeeeeelon of the itnwee. 
Mr. Mclnerney who 'i'll‘* n<*t t\l 
St. Patrick street henrd the ernckllhS 
of the Hemes, which wne Ige «rat lh- 
timetion thnt the hie wne »o near nt

Two velnnble horeee wefe hnrned to 
denth in n eteble hre #n 61. Patrick 
etreet shortly before three OX-leeh thle 
moraine. The ownere of the eulttinle 
were Albert 8. Mclnerney end Oeorge 
Albion. The bttlldlns In which the 
horeee Were kept le badly ttttttod, Mr. 
Mclnerney owned the bttlldlns.

IrtBUFBriCB
Mr. Alttioh NV»» tmthsühsd. Mr. Me- 

IherttBV cârrted $too dh hit horn*?. »2oo 
on the b»vn and ft00 on the harnoeê 
and vehicles stored lh the bnlldihg.

Others at,Klee where In Vettede, the wenther 
bee been #ne end moderate y»«tw.

Min end Me* TemnevntUTOr A'I» 
aW. 44.6*; Port Arthur. 44.MI Pnc 
ry Sound, to.to: London, tt-Jti JM- 
onto, 40.14 : Ottewe. 44.1t; Montrrai 
tt.rti Quebec. 40.4#: 6t. John, 44.02: 
Heure*. 40.4s.

l‘ ‘i

THE DRUG STORE,
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.
him- 1»"’the firemen blit III B .good 

hour's held work before the Ml 
etsnel wee given. the dernese 
.mounted to ebout 1600.

Unitw.ehineten Feraeaet. 
Weehlngtou, MeyH—toree*»!

SSs-j&'Mfg
able winds, mostly west.

ont"

English Linen Spatial 4» The Slenderd.
Readvllle, Mm., Mey 26.—01 

1 pacer that has raced much end 
fitebly in the provinces, brought 
third belt price of the opening de 
the "Down neat" horse auctloi 
Readvllle today, P. J. 
ton, paying #610 

. » bay mere 14 ye 
Wtlkea, dam by

SOME OF THE BIG SHAREHOLDERS M 
IN CHARTERED CANADIAN BANKS Note Pape 
AND AMOUNT OFSTOCK THEYOWNj»* »-17«w

per Nuns,
n tnvelepe# te Meteh, H sente.

Slid Clgiraltee te Minors.
Mery A. Alrovd wee « 

ported last night by Policeman Nel
son. tor selling cigarettes to n miner 
yesterday.

r»Mr».
P. i. Allen, of 
for her. Gloria 

years old by Oamt 
Wilkes, dam by Norman and 
owned by P. D. Pox of Needham, h 

Olorln was popular lb the provl 
Where she won In nil her races, 
was driven at Bt. John, Sussex, t hem, Fredericton and other places.

The sale will begin 
J. ft. CoY*"*'*'
Bprltighlll N. B. : 
horses an

GILMOUR’S BBWWT*Linen «aPlayed Under Pretest.

tlon to the smnleur players on the
two teams. _________ ____

Plate Glass Window Braked.
Between nine Mid ten o clock Veater- 

dayranerntnn, a plate glims window lit
1 he store or 8. P. Charlton ê *h Ltd. 
was broken. The nwnlng imoke mid 
the end of the iron went through the 
glass.

Fire On The Bump.
A silent alarm was sent In

2 Engine House, at 2 o'clock Venter- 
3ky afternoon. No. 2 Hose Cart re- 
.ponded to the alarm, and extinguish
ed the lire which was on the dump 
at the foot of Brunswick street

IB Marked by buectal feature*.

. .. „Er
E. G. NelBonSCo l «esB,sBtisfttctiou. /X u
Cot King Bud tlsMi Bt». Spring Ofll* SUmMST SUltê, ' “ * f*

Spring and Summer Overcoats, - 10 to ST
A. GILMOUR» — KLNG^aTREcr,

Price: fS C

eels are. Mrs. Barnett 146,0001 ChW- 
thra Estate, *60,000: R. Melghen, 
!ontreal, #40.000, ami Thomas Wood 

Estate. #40,000. The market value of 
the stock la more then double the 
par value,

Mellon Bank.
Dr. Mdiaott, of England, owns Mai

son Bank stock to the par value of 
#104,000; Jehu Thomas Mdllloh, Mont
real. »#n,oo01 John W. Molson, It#,- 
mm ? ttk Wi A. Motion, 194,800, abtt 
other ttiembeiB ot the fahiUtr, ItBO.OOO 
ot1 mote. The stock is wofrth double the 
oat value.

The oovethment list of shsrehold- 
ers lu the chut-tcvod banks of Canada, 
is a x-otumc of 648 batte», giving de
tails of 33 bank», and the uatttOB oi

slisteholdevs.

The aale will begin tomorrow 
3. ft. Cowans* consignment from 

•tables. The Cot

CCS.
some 30,000

Bank of Manlraal.
The Batik of Montreal heads the list. 

Its largest shareholder Is Bit William 
Macdonald with stock to the amount of 
#600,000. par value. #1.160,000 market 
price. Next Is Lord Btrathcona with 
#260.000, followed by Bit Oeorge Drum
mond with #200.000. others ore:

H. B. Angus. #100.000: Alfred Baum- 
fatten, 1110,0001 o Trust Estate of 

100,0001 Hector Mackenste Estate, 
#143.100: The Moleoti family, over
i*oo,iioo : William Murray Estate.
140.000; Sir Hubert Reid Estate,
iteo.ooo,

. BELIEVED
iAto No FOUR WERE

DROWNIUmen Bank a# Halifax.
I» the tifilun Bank of Halifax

Bank a#.............. .. St
The largest shareholder lh the flank Blackadit, #14,400: the Book estate, 

of New Brunswick Is Oershon B. gao.Bou, and F. L. Haleârd, Charlotte- 
Mares with #30,000. The second Is toWtt, #41,000.
James Manchester with #23.000: other *a langue Nallanala,
large holders are Mmi. Alward «16,- Atttohl ,hp large shareholder# of La 
ooo; Eaton Berate, #14,400: J. Morris Nationale are- 6. A. R. Dei-
Robinson Berate, «22,900: Mra- Starr, «66.100: A. Dupole, #44,000:
«13.000: 8. H. ’Thomeon Estate, #12,- JMadattle filou», «60.000.

Zi «tSooo 1 T MaraHifita’ Bank.
’"tile flank of N. B. etock Is worth 
some «276 per #100.

The largest In the Quebec Bink Is 
J. T. floss with «30.000 and the hex!
Is another member of the eatoe fam-

Ladles* Street Skirts 
Tuesday Morning

. $2.99 EACH

Day Was Mad.

by the Btvange actions of hef d<j# The 
animal had gone mad. and ***J™™‘ 
Ing at the month. Pnlleemajt McFar
land was called in, and shot the ant-

FOR igaelal te The itehdehd.
Quebec, May 26.—News has tea 

here from Matane County. Rime 
of a terrible drowning accident w 
occurred on the Matane River Si 
day last. Having completed the I 
Ing of logs for Price Brothers 
Company, four men, Jacques and 
lernes Forbes, brothers, and Rot 
and Hermengilde Michaud, alio 
there, embarked on a raft in ord< 
shorten the distance to their ho 
Nothing more was seen of them, 
their raft having been found hear 
tane, It Is believed that all four 
have been drowned. Beach for 
bodies so far has been fruitless.

A *

THEmal.

Will Jain Bur graft,
Mr. Harry W, Limner left last ev

ening far Montreal, where he assumes 
his titilles today as a member of the 
staff of the fltnr. “f

Mr. LUhhey has been for several 
years an effleletit man with the Globe 
newspaper, doing the police court 
work and the sporting. Previous to 
that he was connected with the Bun. 
Mt. Luhftey Is followed In his new 
venture bv the best wishes of the lo- 
cat newspaper coterie.

100 NEW SKIRTS AT >
Black, Brown, Navy^ an^tixe^i^LwHre, Tweed, Panama Cloth,

To be Bold WithJC^fe^edt of coat to the Makers
TVie Valus» Hun as High aa

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., .*. 27 and 29 Chnriotte Street, ,

The Merchant»' Bank of Canada has 
among the largest shareholders: A. 
B. Allan. #10,000: Blr H. M. Al an, 
#138,000: Mrs. M. B. Lewis, of Halifax, 
«140,600: Blr William Macdonald, 
#160.000; Hugh Mackehsle, #60,000: 
John Manuel, Ottawa, #14,600; John T. 
Molaon, #60,000,

••.00»IE1
»nr,

Bank a# Nava lialla,

9 WORST STORM 
THERE FOR 

MANY YEAI

The estate of the late J. W. touha 
Is the largest shareholder in the Bank 
of Nora Scotia holding 180 
worth «200.000 (market priced fl L.
Borden. M. P., with^ #41,100 is nett
jra^no11 other”hconsl«erab!" holder lh the lonhS',5a*1*t^a 000 "of*ntracfl
^h.M*lT.^,%!",l.°xrim hîth^V^:,,ra^te9mo7oV‘”u'fiafroîT'ott;*» «#*6,0001 Carmichael and Co., Near J, Hale, #40.000, Charles h. L,erer, 
rtlasgow. #26,600: James Cosman. Met 
eghah Hirer, <34,400; Mark Cum
mings, Chicago. #22.000: Bullltah Es
tate, 141,000: Ex-Mattaier Thos. Fyshe,
*21.900: Jalrua Hart Estate, 122,600:
William Roche, e* M. P„ $24.000: Hon.
0 Rogers, Charlottetown, #20,000:

Smith, #16,100; Frank fltahlleld,
#20,0001 The Toblh Estate, $80,000,

Bank of Nora Beotia stock la worth 
otef $260.

Bt. Stephen's flank Is led by James 
Murchle and Sons With 16.600. Philip 
Breen and Addle T. Touha hate each 
#1,400.

e. N. A, Bank.

La Binera» Pravinelale. 
The Burland 

has the larieat 
Provlhciale,

Leatate, with 141,100, 
interest lh La Bamme

Umatt Bank af Canada.

Bald Orientals.
Beveh Chinamen, who were cele

brating Victoria Day, and the open
ing of the park, put up a fight In Rock- 
wood yesterday afternoon, when Pol
iceman Campbell ordered them to de
sist from exploding what they called 
‘'cackles."

The aefen were lighting the fire 
efgckera and tossing them up Into 
the tree!. When the policeman told 
them to atop they kept right on with 
fi* display When he seised one of 
them, the ethere gathered around the 
policeman, shoring him and throwing 
lftklaid fire crackers at him.

It was not until Officer Campbell 
showed his badge and threatened Id 
take advantage of his official position 
that the Chinamen dispersed,

shares.

Bt. John, N. fl„ May 26th, 19U9.

Men's Trousers
For Sunday or Any Othor Day

We have flow the finest range of Men's Trousers we have yet shown. 
It matters hot whether you want a fine dress pair to wear ott Sunday 
with a frock coat or a etron coarse pair for rough hard work, or a pair 
for use anywhere between^ ese extremes. We have them we need not 
say anything about vain/, you Juifiw the reputation of these stores, 
these pants will fully e*alnj^rreputation.

MAN’S OIMnQ FANTS AT
gg.go and •.06. __

Also Boys' Short Bants, Prices 4§S. ta $l.7§.

J. N. HARVEY, Mrwwe,«W5«H.

Stares open till 10 o'clock.

»?
#66,000.

Bank af Commerça.
Behator Cox has #161.600 of stock 

lh the Bank of commerce: W. C. Craig ■ Bee our Spofin# Boot», Wuh- 
«161.600, R. «■ craig, «100 00°, air ■ htf fleet, Waterptool& œwrttlth'fïlï I and Heavy So,ed Boots,

Yachting I
You should kite a bad of the 

dm«" Yachting

Flahlng Spatial te The Standard.
| ,| Lockeport,, May 26.—The a 

k B yesterday was the worst experte 
here for many years. The wind n 

B ed almost hurricane force at times
tain fall In torrents.

The gasoline lobster smack Hie 
Light, of Boston, dragged her ant 
end went ashore seriously dam: 
Many boats Were sunk nt mom 
and several buildings were b 
down. Swittun Bros, fish trap was 
much torn and moved from moor

a million).Lady
The Royal Bank.

Bank ehareholdsfe In
clude; C. L. Blair, New York, 1160.- 
000: i. A. fllalt. New York, «60,<00; M.mjfitewtneffi,rr.,j‘»xra.S"i: ■ bnonm-n»*»/
9. Marston, New York, tlldlOO: Mat- 1 To really *tt)ey the Holiday 
shall, Field eatate, Chlcago.i80.600: 1 1 feu should see to It that your

«mph’ irailfax'ïloo Ool: Trtin etiate’ I ,eet »re comfortably fitted & #"o‘oîk^r^.ro worth 22*6 I with » Cool pair of Tan Of 
per cent of the M value. I ford», 0*-flleed Oxfords, Patent

lank af Hamilttgi, 1 oxfords. Calf or hid oxford»,
drle I V&tr** #w“ ,fl

fflfi îloÈ1 ^ mSSS I we rc c^celt^ .nongh te(Ceittliioèd so Fags Twe,) | say that wn'to the flhait »h*w*
lag of Man's Footwear m it.

The Royal “MlltOW 
Boots and oxforde. Bheakeri, 
or dthvai shoes with either 
Rubber or Leather Mag.WAS RESCUED 

FROM RIVER 
JUST IN TIME

ASSEUN GETS 
15 DAYS IN 

THEM
•gtetil to Tho itandard.

Quebec, May IS—in the police i 
this morning Jadge Chaureaù 

I lanced Mt. Oliver Aasalhr to 16 
■without option of a fine for racet 

I «suit on Hon. Mr. Tnacherenu, 
Tatar of Public Works.

Shnrea of the flank of fl. N. A. have 
a nominal value of 6o pound» «tetllng, 
and a market value of nearly #400. 
John Mandai, of Ottawa, owns 416 
shares, worth at par £20.900 atertlng.

Bank af Tardai».
the Qeeflerham family are tho lara- 

est owners of flank of Toronto stock, 
fke George dooderkam Estate holds 
shares of a par value of #191.100, and 
another group of Oooderham Trustees

In the

The steamer Cfaamplafn'a excursion 
trip up rtrer was marked by an inti 
dent which came only a little short 
•t using n drowning.

Juif after the boat 
wharf at dienwoed. Andrew McCord, 
of Poklok, who was a paaaenxer on 
Board, toppled overboard from the 
steps, plongln* into deep water. Ills 
fOMMett was a dangerous one, aa he
t*Tbe "champlain did hot stow, hut 
«he yeong man was rescued by the 
«row of a tug boat which was tied at 
the Whiff, and which very fortunately 
lay near the scene of M0 accident. 

Î K Nonfat with snob case* the t 
boatmen did the salvage work in 
feelfte style,

ATTACKED TWO ISTJOHNJEN 
WOMEN IN BADLY HURT 

R0CKW00D

John.had left the

tl.BO do 0,00
A Pair EXTRAORDINARY SALE OF

YESTERDAY | Waterbury 8. GLOVES BOTH IN LISLE and SILK
Sopoolally Two Domoe.

Sale Price 25c. Pair
aqA, Greys and Fa/ne. Many 
gÇaif, bdt for thiVgpeolal mm 

a pair to elear the lot qttickly, i A
Cola Oommanoat yfMnatday Morning

6bdepartment.

IP

, Fredericton, Mny 
of New Mnrylnnd

26.—William 
and orew of

trafjr, was shown bf one of t#o M

bet was reloctanfly compelled to let 
them go, on the women melting e de- 
tigfrm that they would Pot press a

officer was «Htactcd by cries

JÈSffî&ïi1 SEEHïTEHt^wNMwaak hr rM,dMkm. thcTrafflirtm thwf two

sBSSusssr 01,17 ^natsajgBaSAmzmxwMgi' M !
^g|.y=g$>9piy-3ipS

- *3v*2#3 -ass.-aSs&S e .aSSys «
iEEffleii

3 FORMER U.S.P 
THE TIME OF F 

i THE SLEEPINI

RuingKINO 8TBE8T, 
ONION STREET

An accident which ft Is feared wifi 
Bra serious résulté took place at

members of the North Bed Salvage 
corps, for which the foremr is driver 
were thrown from a carriage When 
the horse bolted, and Mr. Hat geld la 
probably badly hart shoot tho hack 
and tnternaltr

Mr, imiet was terribly cut about the 
head, and l«g, and had an ankle bad
ly sprained, or brohe*. The men Ware 
brought to the city on the steamer 
Slncennes, arriving at fodlahtewn 
«hoot otne o'clock last night. ïney 
were carried from tie steamer to a 
aoaah and taken to their homes. Mt.

The horse which wa« the cm 
(he accident belonged te Capf. ceaf- 
tmn Of tie steamer Elaine. One 
anhlea was broken, and the a 
had te be s*et.

TWO HOUSES 
BURNED DOWN 

YESTERDAY

of the Gloves in this sale are 
«re have marked them, all 25c,In White, Black, T 

worth 46c. to 00c, a

. Parts, May I#.--Major Loafs L. 
f man, V. B. A„ his arrived here 
i Mombasa, where he met the Rooa 

party. He aaya that Selous and 
elnshsm are the heat hantera I: 
rice and thOLthe former preside 
having the ■/» of his life.

Major Scaraan, who hunted wit: 
Oultnras, of New York, oyer the 
Plains, along the Nairobi River, 1 
Mr. Roosevelt fa shooting, trough 
160 specimens et big game. H 
ports animals so ptentifol that 
itx weeks' hooting he and Dr.

J

WASH OOO
tPMtIAL R1FBAT 0*00*0 N0W N00SIV00 AM* E«A0V F00 MU,

‘SSt iLX, «1» S^r, ««*: m ww-ir- « i~i,« .ic I
All «rlth White even slrlpee. Also In i«ro- FrlCC 19s• I
tone Green Stripe. Nattirai with Brown.
87 inches wide. Frisa EOc. a yard.

(Of Ha 
EmtMl

rHe

Regal
Ointment

Ware completely setfat 
sport. «Vhen he left, he 

' rather shoot afrtpe on the wing 
elephants.

"Never have the w 
rangers seen an many 
MM. "One day we count 
gazelles and other animals to the 

Ithtn a segment con 
circle. There 

In sight. N 
the entmati are hard u 

aa the herd* keep ont m

tad w 
said he »

White Mar. Feplln— Most desir
able for Tailored Shirtwaists. Plain,
age./ Btrlped, ëOe.

estera <isrïé
forAn Oalered OHeman Oarda and

I wide 4§a. a yard. ____ _

of 460 w 
one-tenth of n

Linen 9uHlnge—M*in colors, to 
Inches wide, In Sky, Copenhagen Bine, g 
Green, Brown, gaMrsl, Hello, Grey, Wavy g "
Prt—a »§a.t EEs, and 40a. g

Oanperout.
Beaman con aiders the 

ind the tm«afo the moat

ie animal la not killed or

tho Mon haw dieappt

The MeetM q i 
0»».

i, motherft the

SON ALLISON, LTD.A AA.

> ;v

LANDING
car Mediterranean Or*
tinge* and
tra Fancti
gnarantew

ft*
Mt, Quality 
I, Jyriceg right,

fiurr co, lio.l
St. John, N, fl.
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